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THE WEEK

MONDAY

Homeowners: There will

be a 7 p. m. Thuesdell
Creek Homeowners Asso-

ciation meeting in the
gym of Field School,
1000 S. Haggerty Road.

TUESDAY

Candidates: The Ply-
mouth VFW hosts «Meet

the candidates night' at 7
p. m. at the club hall,
1426 Mill, near Ann
Arbor Road.
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Coffee please: About 70 kilo bags of raw come
beans sit in the Coffee Express warehouse in Pty-
mouth Tbwnship. Above left, Walt McCurdy releas-
es a heshly-roasted batch of Guatelmalan Antigua

4.. during Thursday's open house. At le#, Charlie
Sarin mixes up a freshly-brewed espresso.

On new grounds
Co/Tee Toaster brews into town
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1 The Plymouth City Commission
delayed a job evaluation for City Man-
ager Steve Walters for 00 day, - until
he shows improvement in several
areas.

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BTA War!'11

The Plymouth City Commission has put ofT for a:
least 60 days an evaluation of City Manager Steve
Walterm' annual job performance.

Commissioners are giving Walters two month, to
shore up some areao in the review before deciding
what kind of wage and benefit increases he should get
in the second year of athree-year contract

9 think there are some concerns about communica-

tion with the commissioners,» said Walters of his per
formance review. 9 think they feel that mmetimes
they're not getting enough information, or timely
information, about things they get.*

Walters received a 3.4 on a scale of 5 for his job per-
formance.

Commissioners listed four strengths, including his
knowledge and technical skills, good writing skills and
strategic thinking.

Plea.egee WALTERS, M

School-aid

Dili rescues
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Newsroom: 73*412700

New sroom Fax: 1*484224

E-main volinde-oi.online.com

Nightline/Sports: 7144-2104
Reader Comment Line: 73495&2042
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Dis,Way Advertising: 734-591-2300
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Earthquake
rumbles

Plymouth
BY TONY BRUBCATO
'TA WRMER

-The radio on the wall started mov-

BY Humn NEUE- . n
-

STA/l WEI'lyl

The smell of fresh routed coffee beans waa in
the air Thursday u Coffee Express Inc. in Ply-
mouth Township held an open house to celebrate
its new roasting facility.

The 8,000-square foot facility, located on Clip-
per Street in an industrial park near Beck and M.
14, routed coffee on the hour and gave tours of
the year-old building. The company moved its
roasting operation from Ann Arbor last year

Dispatchers reai
BY TONY BRUBCATO 4 percent raise t]
STAFF WR!™R lowed by 3 perce

Plymouth police dispatchers
each of the next t'

have a new three-year contract, Meanwhile, th

retroactive to July 1.
cers remain withc

«We did real well,» said Michelle "We thought w,

Chumney, union spokeswoman. the city manag

=It will go into effect as soon as commission rejecl

the city manager and police chief said Mel Meek, i
sign it.- We have or*

The eight dispatchers will get a resolve,

bicauae 06*KIili.of apa®e. The roaeting kcility
has expanded from 3,000-square feet to 8,000. Ten
people are employed at the Plymouth Town•hip
facmty.

The 16-year-old company distributes *pecialty
coffees to retail stores in mostly metro Detroit and
Ann Arbor, but ships to other areas of the United
States as well. The company also distributes
DaVinci syrups, which are mainly used for flavor-
ing cofrees with nut and fruit flavors.

Plea- see COFFEE, A4

ch 3-year pact
the first year, fol- done within the next couple of
nt wage hikes in weekB."
wo years. City Manager Steve Walters
e 12 police offi- said the issue deals with the
)ut a contact. retirement system, and agrees the
3 had a deal with issue should be easily settled.
er, but the city Meek, who declined to discuss
ted some points," any details of the pact, does say
union president. the agreement is for three years
, one issue to and will be retroactive to July 1.

and I expect that to be

P-C b-udget i
1

BY TONY BRUICATO
BrAF, W!11

The Plymouth-Canton school district's financial pic-
ture has taken a complete turnaround after an 11th-
hour agreement on a *chool-aid bill between the
Michigan legislature and Gov. John Engler.

The agreement Thursday night, just before lawmak-
ers were to adjourn, means the Plymouth-Canton
school district budget is out of the red and into the
black.

-rhis is pretty good news. I think it was a responsi-
ble political compromise," said Chuck Little, superin-
tendent of schools, shortly after hearing of the addi-
tional state money. "In a district like ours which is , 1
strapped for cash, any kind of increase is really appre-
dated." 1

The legislation calls for additional funding this L
school year and next.

For the 1998-1999 school year there will be a one-
time per-pupil spending increase of $51. That will
boost Plymouth-Canton from $5,986 to $6,037.

lt's good news because it means approximately

Plea,eaee AID, A:

ing and my vision started going a bit
blurry:

That wu Mike Laird's reaction from

feeling the aftershocks of an earth-
quake Friday afternoon.

Laird said he was working at his
Needle, N' Pino computerized embroi-
dery shop on Main Street in Plymouth
when he felt things,haking.

-I'he machines,tarted to move while

I wao working. At fint I thought it
wu a.mi rolling down Main Street."

Juitin Richardmon of Canton said he

at first thought it was a truck going
down hi, treet.

Out-of-court

settlement

possible in
school suit
BY TONY BRUICATO
#Tup, Winn

There are hints an out-of-court settle-

ment could be near between Plymouth
resident Jerry Vorva and the Ply-
mouth-Canton Mhool district in efforts
to resolve the March 1997 bond election

, lawsuit.
Friday was the deadline for Vol™a to

file an appeal with the Michigan
Supreme Court to continue litigation
against the bond iuue However, his
attorney, Stephen Boak of Plymouth,
said he and his client will wait until

next week to finalize an appeal
If we file, it will be done early next

week,said Boak
-Ther• are Iome idea, floating

around for resolving this Bhort of fur-
ther appeal," admitted Boak. Part of
the reaion for not filing today (Friday).
wao becauoe of the time consumed in

meeting with interelted parties.0
Th intere,ted parties are attorney

Michael Gerou and former congre,•
man Carl Puriell, both of Plymouth.

M..... 'U", M

MSU band

director

preps
*I wu sitting on the couch watching

TV and felt it for about ten seconds,»
said Richardion. I saw the lamp
shaking back and forth.0

There weren't too many calls to the
area police departments.

Plymouth, Plymouth Township and
Canton Township police dispatchers
report -veral calls, however •he lines
weron't ringing off the hook,

9 wa. sitting at my computer and
felt it rumbling," said Plymouth Sgt.
Steve Hunder,marck. -Tho- who did-

n't f.el it thought I w. craxy.
9 called home and my 8-year-old eon

Thomas said he felt it,»,aid Canton
police dimpatcher Mike Quinn. 'We
al,0 got a lot of calls Vrom concerned
Nnion living in the upper floors of
Canton Place.'

5

Kiwanis

for game
BY SUSAN ItoGIEK
STA War™R

The big game between The Univer-
sity of Michigan and Michigan State
University has come and gone for
another year, but getting ready for it
this year was something special for
members and guests of Plymouth's
Colonial Kiwanis Club.

More than 100 member, and guesta
gathered lait Thursday at the club's
meeting to hear 12 members of the
Spartan Marching Band It was a ®pe-
cial moment for outgoing Kiwanis
pre®ident Calvin Chen, who from
1972-1976 played trumpet in the
marching band.

Kiwanis member• surpri•ed Chen

4
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Go Green: Kiwanis outgoing president Calvin Chen (right)
donned his old band jacket and trumpet and played the MSU
tight song with John Whitwell, director of university bands at
MSU Chen played in the MSU band from 1972- 1976. Whitwell
was guest speaker at a Kiwanis luncheon Thursday.

with his old band jacket and trumpet Kiwanis member John Stewart, an

and he took his place in line as John MSU grad, arranged the ban ensem-
Whitwell, director of university bands ble's performance. Stewart and
at MSU, raised his hand and the Whitwell were both student• at
musicians played the MSU alma Wyandotte High School. Both played
mater and fight song in the band - at different timei -

Chen good naturedly needled the U- under the direction of Ken Hauer.
M fans attending by reminding them Hauer, now 93-years-old, attended
what you get when you mix yellow Thunday'• meeting.
and blue. Gmen!' he eaid with a big «My mother alwaY, told me I'd
smile.
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 Schools count 312 more students this year
'11.-7
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ment up by 811
gh••to th. .tb
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H.bia m...2
bul"/t h/,Ill
d=*more man

ing the Ichool'* Inrollment to
598

n and teacher. 'Ve-dtoh-876#udent•

h-Canton .chool bebre Bentley Elementary wu

ing *r .,... 6. O-•d.0-kno.whatie.ike
Wein*<f' cm- to b• bit .id principal Joyce
d -trict Inrell. Der. .We*re certainly ehort of
10••• thee,unt 'Poi, but our d... *ise i,good

bee-0 - added ur adduice.

trict regiatered D-naaid it can mak, admin-

4 with ..,. 4 i,trating a challeop.
...Ue. -We are a bit tight in thelunch

Iry,ho-d thi room and on the playground,"
•. with 106 stu- •he •aid. -w. now have art#n-
lait year, bring- -art because the art room im

being umed for cla,w„ io the

$*phon W Bishop, MD, i aboard«:lified
mmily p,actice phylician foc-d on providing
Mniweh-ive health care to all memben of your

mnily, inchtding family.ce-ed birthing.
Dr. Bilop e-ed his medical degree at Wayne Stato

Uaiv-ty .d compl-d him ink-hip and
residency in 1986 * Providence Hospital in
So-hfield. He i a member of the Americin Academy
of Family Phymci-, Michigan Academy of Family
Phylicians, the Society of Teachers of Family Practice,
md - American Medkal A-ociation.
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incm- in studints do- have

an impact on program•"
At Hulling Elementary, princi-

pal Becky Moore eaw her .chool
grow by 82 itude-

'We don't have any empty
claosrooms, but our clami size,

remain really good; maid Moore.
*If we had more kido, we'd be

bueting attl/=-"
Moore credits the addition of

two teachers, imalie cl- Ii-
and the Character Count, pro-
gram as ways of making her
achool run smooth and orderly.'

30 far, thestaN has been veg
positive about the mituation,
added Moore -The key is being
organized. '

The elementary school enroll-
meet is 7,644, which ia 230 stu-
denta, more than last year's
count.

At the middle ,chool level, two

of the five buildings mhowed
enrollment increaaes. Central

Little Tels

Day Nunery • Pre/chool

Contact: Beth PrestoW

Ronda Duran

• Open year'round

• Ages 3 mos.-5 yrs.

• Fully licensed

• Experienced and qualified
staff

• Nutritious snacks

• Developmental programs

• Family owned & operated,
est. 1959

Middle School increued by 63
Itudintiand E.t by 41

'We don't have any room•
14' said *aren Green, Central

laid'lant pinei, 92 fact, we
h- a -i.- t,-h.r who hai
her material, on a cart part of
the day because of the lack of
'Pace

=However, cla,i sise i, excel-
lent, and tho,tudents here are
conducting themielves very
well»

Overall, the middle chool pop-
ulation i, at 8,712, an increaae
*om last year of 47 st»diati.

The enrollmt at Centennial
Educational Park mhowi an
incre- of 36 0tudent,over lit

year. And while that figure in
itoelf ian't alarming, it'§ a big
number when you consider that
high *chooli are already crowd-
ed.

Officially, Plymouth Canton
high .chool hu 2,366 students,

*4 Zecatte#

39821 W. Five Mile Rd.

Plymouth, MI

(734) 420-9090

Open 7 A.M.4 P.M.

5 Mile 

N

S

while Plymouth Salem is at
2.336. Tbd puu tb, tout P.k
population at 4,702

-The- echook were d.*pld
for nom Ual• 4000 *,1.-
lach,0 '/Wki <"Id./. lilih ikablel
principal Jerry O,toin. -rhank
goodne. for th. m.iority d kil
who do thi right thin,1. They
-emtohandleit-*11:

Canion High School ptincipal
Patricia Patton.id cro.ding
became aproblem -cur,icul-
ched.

When the Ichooll wore Ili

wehaditudy hall• with 128 ka
in the cafeteria," laid Patton.

Aid from page Al

$800,000 for the current year'e
budget,= Iaid John Birchler,
executive director of businem,

and operationa. 'While we're
thankful to get it, it's part of
what school, are entitled to

according to the &,mula.'
School district funding was

frosen during th. 1-7-98 echool
year. And, the *61 increa- 1, a
one-time hik• which will not bi

added onto the $6,986 b-.

Next year, the Mymouth-Can-
ton *chool district will see the

b- go up by *190, to $6,176 par
pupil.

-rhis i going to holpthe five-
year plan tremendously,= Baid
Birvhler. -Ibis just prove, that
with chang- in funding and the
number of *tudents how quickly
the budget can change."

This week's official *tudent

count in the diatrict was up 312
students from lutyear. Incre-
ing enrollment, plul the incre-
in state fUnding, hai given the
district a whole new outlook. At

least until the nut change.
*The incre- in itate funding

take, a lot of weight off our
*houlders," nid Little. =Howev-
er, you have to be careful when
dealing with projections. You

liove-, "h•,1 - drow-that
in *ver of another clam, perd,
iplo' becam' a premium.'

Both p,incipah aid hallways
and bathrocima ar, not large
I.ough for tb• eurizint enroll-
ment, three ponable claisivemi
h.. b.en .liminatod, .tong.
.pac. i. minimal, and many
=h- denhave• room they
can call their own.

Our staff and student, are
making thebed of.tough .itua-
*,2," maid Patton. "We are out
of,pace, 00 we have to be cre-
ative when weneed mc-:

can't rulh to conclusion• becauae
the picture can change ju/t a.
quickly.'

School dietrict official, had
projected an increase of $160 per
pupil for the 1999-2000 school
year. So, the additional $30 im a
bon-

MI'he money will go into the
general fund," aaid Birchler
.,rhere im no particular plan for
the mooey.'

The school-aid bill also calls

ibr increaaes in at-rilk •n,1.pe-
cial-education funding.

School board tru•tee Judy
Mardigian has been outspoken
in her efbrts to get moremoney
fromthestate.

*I'm really thrilled about it,"
said Mardigian of the increa,e in
itate funding. «I hope we can
u. the money to invest in pro-
grams for our kids districtwide.
I would like to see reinstatement

of elementary curriculum devel-
onmmnt anA .nei•1 workeri for

anton

weives

m the

7.066,
1, and

-----

the middle schools.-

While the Plymouth-C
school district currently r,
$5,986 per student fro
state, Livonia receives $

--Il- 1 i

Wayne-Westland $6,881
Van Buren schools $6,179.
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Obsen,r Ne-room E-Mail

» Readen can st*mit *ory $eltions, reacon; to stories, kners to *e edito,

or make,ene,al comme- to any member of our new; staff through E-Mail
via be Memet at thejollowing address:
newwoom•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

b Open hou- and new dnelopments in your area.
»F,=red-®seminar inbmation.

b Current moilp* rals

a-ified After Hours: 7*591-0900

» MI©e cl-Mied ad; M your convenience

Circulation Department 734-5914500
I W you have a *-ion aboti home delivery or W you did not receive your

pl,8, pte- caU oned o. amorne, sernce
...1-ve .Inng .1 Mowing houn:
Su•dly:lim-Noo.
Thundly: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Ma-y, Tue,day, W,dneday ind Frid,r
1:30 um. - 5:30 pm ..0.......

OM On-Une. 734-591-0903 ......4/17/

NOW MORE THAN EVER, YOU BELONG HERE!
•AEROBICS,

• FITNESS EVALUAnONS

13ree ... •
BABYSITrING

• PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS

• UNLIMITED WEI.LNESS CENTER

ORIENTATIO

Bring a friend to the YMCA for a free.
day trial membership. If they join dul

October 1998. as an adult or family
member, you and your friend receive a
free YMCA sweatshirt or as a youth o
teen member. you both receive a
YMCA T-shirt.

14255 STARK RD.

LIVONIA, MI 48154

For more information, see Membership Director Brenda
Durling or a courtesy counter staff member.

(734) 261-2161

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
ELECTION WORKERS WANTED!!!

l'he City of Plymouth I need if Election Workers in order to complete a lit of
alternate and regular wolken fer any upcoming electio-

Intemeted penons who would like to,how their civic duty, plus get paid for
the day, are uked to apply at the City Clerk'. offic. at 201 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI, 48170, or telephoae 734-453-1234 ext 284 or 202. Thio
ia an ideal aituation br homemak-1, retired per,ons, anyone who might like
to take a vacation or per,onal day hm their job and still collect extra money

Ple- call if you would like more information, or *top by and pick up In
application =,0011 - po-ibb

LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE,

City Clerk
Pull/"Sl./.lk./7,1-8

b Yo, can acc- 0:I.4.i•e wi4 ju*
abo.tmy co••-c•Non• 0,•-
-PC of Mic-,h. On-Line ulen cin
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GRAND OPENING
for Quality Dentistr for Your Entire Family

Nader Bazzi, D.D.S.
Contemgorary Dentistry B Implantologv, RC.
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P-CEP opens k
new fall class

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Education Department
announced the opening of a new
cla- thi fall:

Nuick & Easy I--Fat Cook-
ing» begins 7-9 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 3, Canton Room 106, Fee:.
$10.

For registration information,-
please call 416-2937.
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Kmart employees talk union;
Workers meet with UAW reps

TS

lily

, RC.

Eli

1

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
»TA. W*MU

Kmart Distribution Center

workers have begun talks with
UAW representatives in hopes of
getting the 800,000-member
union to represent them.

Nearly 20 night shift workers
from the warehouse, located on
Haggerty, south of Ann Arbor
Road, attended an early morning
meeting Thursday at the UAW
union hall at Canton Center and

Joy roads in Canton. Other shift
workers poured in and out of the
hall throughout the day to listen
to the UAW representatives.

Workers cited concerns with

frozen pensions, job security,
rule enforcement and a negative
working environment, among
other things.
«I'm concerned with how we're

being treated," said John
Williams, who has worked for
Kmart six years. There seem to
be different rules for different

people.»
Other rules are disregarded

altogether, according to
Williams.

For example, the employee
handbook states workers who

work three weekends in a row
must have the fourth weekend

off. The company recently instat-

CASH TAKEN FROM -OISTER

A cafeteria employee at the
Sheldon Road Ford Motor Co.

plant, 14425 Sheldon, reported
$416 missing from a cash regis-
ter. The drawer was observed
open at around 10:45 p.m. Tues-
day, about the same time a pos-
sible suspect was observed leav-
ing. The case 19 under investiga-
tion.

D.U.Al'/17

A 28-year-old Brighton man
was arrested Wednesday for
driving with a suspended license
and possession of marijuana and
related paraphernalia. Plymouth
Township police stopped the
man for apeeding while he was
heading east on M-14, near

Robinwood. The officer reported
obmerving a maruuana roach on
the pasinger •ide floor. A later
Bearch of the vehicle uncovered

ity Clerk

.T.,1 1

00

ed =emergency situations» which
require work on the fourth week-
ends, according to eight-year
employee Rick Brock.
«We've been forced to work

more than three (weekends) in a

row," Brock said. "You can't fight
it. You work or you're out.»

The night shift workers are
putting in 37.5 hours Monday
through Friday, which means
overtime doesn't kick in until

they've worked 2.5 hours on Sat-
urday. Brock said the workers
have asked management to give
them regular 40-hour weeks or
start clocking the overtime when

they start on Saturdays. Both
offers have been refused.

«I think it'g fair," Brock said of
the offers.

Employees are also upset that
their pensions have been frozen.
One employee, who asked not to
be named, said his was frozen

three years ago.
One of the driving forces

behind unionization is having a
voice, he said.

"We just want a say in what's
going on," he said Having a
legally binding contract might
help, he added.

The workers are forming com-
mittees as a first step. The three
shifts will each have a commit-

tee consisting of 10 to 15 percent

COP CALLS

marijuana. The man reportedly
had outstanding arrest warrants
in Livingston County.

.EX ASSAIT REPORTED

A 19-year-old Plymouth Town-
ship woman reported being sex-
ually assaulted by an acquain-
tance Sept. 23. The incident
reportedly involved penetration
and occurred Sept. 18 at a Ply-
mouth Township residence. The
woman told police the perpetra-
tor wam a 25-year-old man. Ply-
mouth Township Police releaaed
no further details at press time.
The case is under investigation.

FO.® R..

Plymouth city police are look-
ing for the owner of a ring worth
several thousand dollars which

wai found near Kellogg Park

Sgt. Steve Hunder,mairck said
the ring was turned into the

of workers. Most attending the
meeting said they wanted to
serve on a committee.

The committees will be respon-
sible for getting the process with
the UAW started.

Once the committees are

formed, the employees would
then learn about basic union pro-
cesses such as grievance filing,
UAW local 157 representative
Oten Wyatt said.

During the process, the work-
ers could wear union hats, pins
and T-shirts to show their sup-
port and possibly encourage oth-
ers to support it, Wyatt added.

The Kmart warehouse workers

voted 207-67 against joining the
Teamsters in 1988. A recent

petition to join the United Food
and Commercial Worken union

is pending. This means if the
UFCW chose to continue trying
to unionize the workers, two
union names could appear on an
election ballot.

The UFCW could be persuaded
to drop its bid to unionize the
workers, however. Wyatt said
that was a possible route.

Calls to Kmart's corporate
office in Troy were not returned

The Kmart Distribution Cen-

ter ships goods to stores in
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. It
employs about 600 people. ,

department after being found on
Penniman Street last month.

Nt definitely is a fairly expen-
give ring because we had it
appraised, said Hundersmarck
who, for obvious reasons, is not
giving out any detaila or descrlp-
tion.

Police say the ring wa turned
in by a 17-year-old, whose real
intent was to sell it and buy a
gift for him mother. However,
the teen'• parent, found the
piece of jewelry in his car and
made the youth turn it over to
police.

Hundersmarck said if no one

claims the lost property after a
specifed period of time, the ring
would go back to whoever found
it

Anyone attempting to claim
the ring can call Plymouth police
at (734)463-8600.

I.
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DON'T MISSIT!!!
PLYMOUTH'S

.

THIRD ANNUAL

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, I998
Downtown Plymouth - Kellogg Park
- FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 1

+ live Country Entertainment + Iok Run/9 a.m.
+ Harley Davidson Bike Show + Line Dancing

+ Chili Cooking Contest- Winner goes to the '98
World Championship Cook·off

Net proceeds go to Make-a-Wish Foundation'
8 Salvation Army
SPONSORED BY

®b s?rver l,DS , 38NEWSPAPERS

¥86
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thank you to ou cuotomori."

oilke raanalar Joyco Novak uid
ofthe opon houoe.

When the coN.e bean• arrive

at Coffee Expremi, they're
unmasted or =0en." The be-
are typically a light beige to
greenish color before they're
routed to the rich, dark-brown
color customers are familiar

Rediscove•

with. The a
b/an, are r

tbe type.
Lon &, roistli.t, .. ..

111 clo- to a tace.

givuha dem I glo-y
Th, Coffee Expres, o uilding

hu th- roasten. The aman-

one routs 10-25 poundo, the
medium one roast, 5040 pounds
and the largest one roasts 120-
240 pound,. Typical roaoting
time il, 10-15 minutee.

Youcan roast them faster but

for optimal flavor it'* 10 to 15

...

,cott Novak. p-

ar, roasted at

timper.turi. of between 400
and 480 de,i, Flavoring, to
cofhea are alwayl added abr
the routing pree-.

Caffeine i, still the drug of
choice for millions of Americans.

The popularity of coflee houii
skyrocketed several year• ago
and co- connimption ihowino
eigns of slowing down, Novak
Mid.

The average American con-
mimel about three cup, of coNee
per day. The most commonly
drunk colfee is thetypical-inati-

tutional* or unflavored Colom-

bian bought in grocery •ter-,
but mo. and mon people are
turning to navored gourmot
bre- . the, come tor,-. th.
iortan. 10.., Nomk =id.

Moit of the poople working at
Coffee Exprois con,ider them-
ael- connoi-um. Somitimi

the but tuting eoff- arethe
mad Ixp-ive.

Scott Novak'I favorite is

Hawaiian Kena. It'o expon,ive,
mild and huadoliciouiaromi

"IC,just got a hgrance and
taste that I love,- Nonk maid.

r.

Dinerstv Walters from page Al

However, on the negative dde, employe- and emmi=ioners:
L'|lille>,C L L li flllC the commission listed 12 items Commissioner Stella Greene

for improvement. They included maid =he's an excellent city man-
Dine In & Carry Out a need to understand hi, audi- ager... he undentand, the bud-

• Over 100 delicious menu items for your fine dining ence; computerization long over- get and Anance, We u c=nmi•-

• All-you-can-eat lunch buffet featuring Chinese. due; employee empowerment Iioner, are always looking for
..

and morale i•sue,; concerns improvement in penormance.
japanese, Malaysian & Western selections. about police department leader- Some projects on ther-la li.t

• Domestic & imported been & wines ship; more public visibility; and are ilow in materializing," -
• Banquet facilities and prioritizing tasha. admitted  Walters. 'I need to 

private dining rooms. -There were some questions move on tho... I think they
SCHOOL BRIEFS

and concerns from the commis- want to m me re,pond to their During Rre prevention month, month of October The Fire Buy 1 Dinner Entree ... sionen, 00 we decided to wait,- areas ofconcern: the Canton Fire Department will Safety Department will familiar-
said Mayor Pro-Tem Joseph Walters, who has been a city pay a vi,it to Bentley Elemen- ize children with firefighters. fire

vililipilLylid 1/2 PRICE ! Koch. *Personally, I think the manager for 28 yean, hu been tary school to Ipeak to four lafety, calling 911 and fire tips.
city manager has done an OK in Plymouth aince 1991. Last kindergarten clasus. Making The safety sessions will be held

1*IERUPRill_ 1 *of equal or lesser value job. There's room for improve- July he received a 2.3 percent children aware of the practices of at 9.15 a.m. and again at 2 p.m.,
Expires 10-31-90 ment in specific areai, such u wage hike, which put hil current obeying fire safety procedures Monday, Oct. 12.

communication between city aalary at $75,924. will be the focum during the

Purchase of Kiwanis from page Al
¢ 1 A f-Vb . ./.t'...<

.plV•VV Wl !11Vlh

Expires 10-3 1-98

®500 OFF
Purchase of

- -7 i $25.00 or more.Exp#res 1031-90

-

1% Located in Downtown Plymouth at
f 447 Forest Avenue • 734459-3332

Hours: Mon.-Sat 11-11; Sun. Noon-10

visit our web site at httpd/-v.cinerity.com A

appreciate my roots,» said Stew-
art, who took time to describe
his experience with music. "To
have a music education u well
as an academic education has

made me a well-rounded per-
son," said Stewart.

And that theme echoed

throughout Thursda» meeting.
Whitwell, who is in his sixth

year as director of university
bands, had some fun pointing
out the differences between band

and football.

While the football teams are

looking for wa, to tackle, pum-

Our Customers Know

mel and penalize each other, he
said the band, at the *tate'• two

largest universities get along
very well.

-We even perform together
from time to time," said
Whitwell, who holds a master'§

degree hum U-M.
111 never forget the two band,

- 700 musicians - playing
'America the Beautiful:

He noted that after football

gaines, the home band hosts a
reception for other band mem-
ben. Bob Reynolds, director of
the U-M Marching Band, has
conducted clinics at MSU.

9 doubt Nick Saban will ever

invite Lloyd Carr to run a foot-
ball clinic at MSU," said
Whitwell.

*Band members aren't on

scholarship. They pay tuition
and perform with no hope of get-
ting a lucrative band contract,"
said Whitwell, who points with
pride to the growth in the num-
ber of itudents studying music
at MSU.

The school of mumic at MSU

award, degre- in music educa-
tion, music performance and
music therapy. And there'* plen-
ty of music outlets available for
students interested in music.

The univenity offers four con-
cert band„ including marching
and bra,s, three ensembles,
three orchestras, four choirs and
'more jan ensemblee than I can
count,» said Whitwell.

Although the meeting had a

decidedly Spartan slant. Stew-
art, a member of the Plymouth
Oratorio Society, led the crowd
in singing the U-M alma mater.

Kiwanis members who are U-

M gra<is seemed to have a few
more fines levied on them Thurs-

day. The fines go toward Kiwa-
nis fund raising for community
projects. The Colonial Kiwanis
group is currently raising money
to purchase imoke helmets for
local firefighters.

Special recognition at Thurs-
day's meeting went to George
Smith of Plymouth, who some 50
years ago played football for the
Spartans. Smith is the CEO of
Republic Bank. He played on
Spartans teams in 1947-49.

They can trust the Rheem Team
It's why they recommend us. We're different because we're Customer Care trained. We arrive on time.

Display photo ID's. And, use quality products and the latest technology. We do the job right at a fair price

because your comfort and satisfaction is our future. We  Impress You i promise.

Unlted
Tem perature
734•525=1930

MIC...1Wat Side / Sou Oakland County 

late appeal, and if he does it will
be accompanied by our motion
for an accelerated hearing:

Boak said part of his delay
comes from the amount of

research needed for the Supreme
Court.

-No other state supreme court
or federal court ham addressed

the issue of electronic voting sys-
tems,» he said. "We want to be

real careful. We want to impress
upon the Supreme Court this i•
an important imiue for them to
decide."

Kelly

gui.• #om page A l

They, along with a few others,
are attempting to mediate a set-
tlement in the lawsuit. The liti-

gation over the election hau
delayed the construction of new
elementary and high *chools, as
well as the purchase of new
buses and computer equipment.

While the bond i,sue passed
by 96 votes, Vorva is appealing
on the grounds that 716 spoiled
ballots on an electronic voting
machine denied those voters

their fundamental right to vote.
«Yes, there is mmething,- said

Gerou. «We're working on a plan

to get this resolved. We remain
cautiously optimistic.»

When asked if there wam any-

thing close to a settlement, Boak
said interesting enough to keep
from filing today.

School district auistant super-
intendent for employee relations
and personnel, Errol Goldman,
said there k lots of discussion,

but nothing official. I haven't
been contacted by anyone, or
heard from Mr. Boak. We're

willing to listen to anything...
settle any way we can.

Boak said he could still file a

CAMPUS NOTES

k,- 40Nr Y CAII -1-* t™FEM NAM . .. 1 888 RHEEM TEAM www rheemac com

(Elebrate oulteoCLOX' Lofe.tyle!
MEDHEAL™ Welin- Cir,ter le celebrating th, 6(h anniveriary of
our Ply,not*h location! As our wly of saying =Thank Youl we are
extending a very,picial offer to the community.

MEDHEAL™ offers a unique opportunity to ual a full-n,ice
medical fidlly,omed d your 1-m Ind mi,ell nilida Al I
member you - have aco- to:

• St=-fl»Art Equipment
• A#./.040/".W

To submit your academic
honor orgraduation announce-
ment to Campus Notes, ind the
material, printed or typewritten
to: Campus Notes, Plymouth-
Canton Observer, 794 S. Main

St., Plymouth, Mich 48170.

 42.mifitille;elull#iUREgi

-VATE -OT....11

Freshman Jennifer Storm, a
Canton resident, has received

her private pilot certificate from
the University of North Dakota'.

Aerospace program. To earn her

5%€2,42-

private pilot certificate, Storm
successfully completed all the
academic and flight lab require-
ments u established by the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration,
and the university.

0 K. e. .2 .

.

1 ommu,mmi

'Al* rubs'- 8* #17¥,2.
Aili

Oncluding ,-obte. wat,r aerobte, and yoga)
Our te-nof modid and - profieWon- - help youcrl- a
perional progr-1, Ioyou can acNeve your indvbdual goah.
Call (734) 4-1800 mdey for a lour, addluonal infomation, ora .

complimentary pe- to try u• oiR, FREEI 1.271 ..

CELEBRATE OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY! 0, 4146.

1 rl Join now and save $60 off a single membership
t. :,A¥·Get two memt.,erships frir the price of one'*

•4 •

-08/.1//9/Ver.hL/- ..42 MEDHEALTH 1 · /.lp /1 4 -it

WELLNESS CENTERS

47060 Halyard DMI, Plym-h. 2 m- •- of k276 4 '"191%

(734) 459-1800 4
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 St. Mary, Mercy health care systems to unite
The Felician Si,1- of Liv-ia

Ind th, 81•11 of Mercy, Detroit
blion•l Community. have
ag-d to unite thair h,alth In
opir,tioom.

The twoorianimation, minid a
10*or o< intent hidaytocreate a
4-term oponsor,hip between
the two Catholic health c.re sy.
te:!Il.

-A, we r•Rect on the,cope of
dur minism-, the realiti- of an

Iting con,relation and our com-
jnitment to Catholic health care
Iministry, we believe that a
regional sponsorship arrange-
ment with the Sisters of Mercy,
dombined with the regional
Bealth care delivery system of
.Mercy Health Service, i, the
j»st way to enhance and pre-
-erve the Catholic health care

ministry of St. Mary Hospital,-
said Sister Mary Dennia, provin-
cial mini,ter, Felician sister,
and corporate board chair of St.
Mary Hoipital Board of
Tritie•.

Mercy Health Services, bued

1 . .

in Farmington Hil!*, i• th• 81*h
lar.- Catholic health car• e•-
tem in thi United Statei.

0We an ple-ed to be working
with the Felician Si,ter, and St

Mary Hoopital," iaid Slater
Linda Werthman, RSM, pre,i-
dent, Sioters of Mercy, Detroit
Regional Community. 0We look
forward to cootinuing our Ihized
miosion of *ervice to the remi-

dent, of Livonia and western

Wayne County through this
paltnership

Beaumont tie to end

St. Mary, which hu been aml-
iated with William Beaumont

Hospital since 1992, will end its
business relation•hip by the end
of the year. However, source,
say while the overall affiliation
will end that doean't mean St.

Mary won't utilize ipecialized
ervice, available through Beau-
mont u it currently does with
the Karmanos Cancer Center,
the University of Michigan Hoe-
pital and Henry Ford Health

luve Dall' I.h#/0/"ill'/"Il

Illy H-'ll kille.'18 - blet Way W
......0 'Id e,e,VI Il/Calic k..Ill....
=1.-1 Of . 8-y H...11.0,

Sister Mary Dennis,provincial minister
Felician Siten

Sy•tema. of the affiliation with Beau-

Our relationship with Beau- mont.0
mont hal enabled u, to continue According to Mike Killian,
to expand and offer improved director of marketing and public
Dervice, to the rendent, of weet- relations for Beaumont Hospi-
ern Wayne County,» said Sister tal, both the institutions and
Mary Renetta, president and patients have profited from their
CEO, SMH. mix year partnership.

96, St. Mary Hoopital focuse, 'Our affiliation has always

on uniting with a Catholic been about the patient getting
health system and continues the bed care poomible,' said Kil-
providing medical and health lian We see thi move u more
services that meet the needs of of a management issue and we
our community, mutual decilion understand and respect their
will be made u to the transition decision.'

Th-*out - 0.1/ar. 0.
SponSoring Complgation' 884
or..imtio.110-1. will -,k
on defining the ditails of the
relation-p.

More plinning
Thi. i.n't something that

com. about in a.hort-ount d

time,* said Stephen Shivialky
ipoke,man for Mercy Health
Sy,tems. -It ham taken iome
time b ..i,ei,• to* -inio.0.
able with tl- relati-hip 

Shivit.ky wint on to .ay the
arrangement ia dll inthoplan-
ning i:Ves and will take Ime
tin»before all the nic„,ary ob
ments of the &-- I -ttled.

*We hope over time Mercy
Health Servic- will be able to

improve St. Mary Hompital'•
quality and level of Iervice
through our experience and
inmight, maid Shivin,ky

SMH and MHS expect to real-
ize value in linking a singular
hospital to the support and
resourcem of a larger Catholic

healtb care •,•te-, •uch u
-uddld
b. prit- ac-, the dilli,ry
./..m

St Mary Hoo*tal • a 804-bid
Cathelic acute cam,-munity

ther.licia. si•t... with a
mi-ion balid eor,opooding to
thene-of thetu- tololure

.atint.d I to hi,h quality,
p..0.-Ii- car. 6. the ....4

niti- .....d by St. Mar, Hoqi-
tal, h.v. chosen a Catholic
health padilt lith ..pkill.
tary =-0- and,hared -p*
tati008.0 -d Sliter R•mitti

Be.id- St. Mary Hompital. tb.
Felician 0-r of Li-ia hialth

care ministry include, Mary-
wood Nur,ing Care Center
(lkilled nurlin0 -1 Ma!»reek
Manor (uaisted living). The
Felician Sisters of Li•ania at.o

sponsor Madonna University,
Angda Hompice, Iad,wood Hh
School and the Senior Clergy
Villap (in -.aciation with the
Archdioceme of Detroit)

' Regional, state officials blast new EPA air-quality rules
BYTIRICHAED
ITAF• •1•••

: Begional and state officials
-lere quick to blister the federal
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy for -draconian' new rules
aimed at reducing Midwest :mog
that drifts to the East Coast

It will mean an 8-10 percent
increase in utility bills,» said
Russ Harding, director of the
state Department of Environ-
mental Quality. «You'll have to
put a chemical plant at the end
of every power plant. Well have
rolling brownouts.0

Harding spoke Sept. 25 to the
Southeast Michigan Council of

Governments meeting in Bots-
ford Inn, Farmington Hill,.

treatly disappointed" was
the reaction of SEMCOG air

quality specialist Chuck Her,ey,
who called EPA'I new rules

"seriously out of balance with
the actual problem."

Hersey said the region could
consider 'legal action to force
EPA to address issues raised by
SEMCOG, Michigan and other
states.»

Hersey added, Our research
shows that Michigan's emissions
contribute no more than 1-5 per-
cent of the east's ozone problem.
Yet EPA demands a 30 percent

emission reduction nom Michi-

gan motori,to, businesses and
utilities - far more than our fair

share -

EPA administrator Carol M.

Browner on Sept. 24 issued new
rules aimed at drastically reduc-
ing emission of smog-producing
chemicals by 2003. Michigan
must cut its nitrogen oxide
(NOX) eminion by 30 percent.

Theimpact will be felt most by
electric power plants, which
mud reduce NOX by 85 percent.
Also affected will be vehicle

emissions and factories.

Harding said that last summer
gix states offered a 65 percent

reduction. Our offer was rejected
by Carol Browne.»

Browner was quoted in Wash-
ington as saying the Michigan
proposal would be ineffective.

"It will be difficult to get the
Michigan Legislature to rein-
atate inspection and mainte-
nance areas again,- Harding
predicted.

He referred to the mgjor battle
in Lansing in the early 19803
over an emissions inspection
program for the tri-county area.
For several years, motorists
were required to have annual
$10 emissions inspections in
order to obtain vehicle licenses.

Resistance in Michigan got
even stiffer when EPA suize,ted
the IAM program be extended to
the Grand Rapids-Holland-
Muskegon area The Lake Michi-
gan shoreline communities
insisted their Imol wa*generat-
ed by southwest winds out of
Chicago, not their own

motorists.

=Michigan has been an attain-
ment state. We reduced emig-

sions 75 percent in 10 years,»
said Harding.

The rulei affect 22 states.
including Ohio (36 percent over-
all), Indiana (36), Wisconsin (27)
and Illinois (32).

EPA w- prai,ed. 1-ever, hy
New Jer•ey Gov Christine Todd
Whitman. =EPA'§ decision will

prevent amajor cal- d air p,1-
lution from every reaching our
state. This federal action. com-
bined with our own hard wo•k,

promiees cleaner air for New
Jeney re-&ent8' ,

But DEQ'i Harding -d it will
work an extra hardship on
Michigan He cited a Fanus
Group report to Gov. John
Engler that identified 1) pvern-
mental regulation and 2) the
co.t of electricity as major
impediments to retaining bum-

Wow!
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SHRINK YOUR BILLS.
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07 OUR HOME EQUITY CREDIT LINE is worth a look. We've extended our special fixed introductory rate,
"/o Huntingtonwhich means you can borrow $10,000 at 7.45% APR for one vear and pay as little as $62 a month. It'sVAPR

easy to apply. There are no closing costs. And by shrinking your bills, you'll be putting more money in Banks
I . Cur- *-don
U. Prime + 0%*w your pocket. Just call 1-800-628-7074 today, or visit any banking otllce. www.Huntington.corn
 I r*roc-cy on, 1-800-628-7074
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ce, for Wyon, G. Clark,
Titan wer, Sept. 26 at

1 .ur.der-Howell Funeral

l a with th. Rev William A.

1 V.ki Cal/latil.
0.. w. born e Oct. 9, 1900,

in Dund., Ill. Sh. died on Sept
22 at Camelot Numing Home,
Livonia Sh, and her late h-

bed, Harry, owned Indop,ret
ed lhe Uh Tninbull Bat near
Tiger Stadium in D-it. They
alm owned rlark Tool and Die

Compan, in the,ame location.
She came to the Plymouth-Can-
ton area in 1974 from Garden

City. She has been a r-ident of
Camelot Numing Home in Live-
nia fbr the put three years. She
loved to read and play poker.
She enjoyed crocheting and con-
tinued while in the nursing
home She wa, a big Tigers
ba,/ball fan. She attended

many of their gam- and in later
years, watched them on televi-
sion.

Sul ur, include her daugh-
-, Audrey (Joe) Morris of Can-
tea; two grandchildr,a. Sbaron
Saputo of Canton, Robert
MeL,an of Canton and two

great-grandchildren, Nicole
Raputo and Lin Yanma.

Memorial, may be made to
Arbor Hoep*e.

-/Am-,0

Servi- for Verna M. Artman,
87, of P!,mouth will be at 10:30
a.m. Tu.day, Sept. 29, at St.
Kenneth Catholic Church with

the R.V. Fr Jo.eph Malita omci-
84. 1-1 arringe-nt, were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

She wai born on June 15,
1911, in Alloues, Mich. She died
on Sept. 22 in Plymouth. She
w- a homemaker. She came to

the Plymouth community in
1974 from Detroit. She wu a
member 0/ St. Kenneth Catholic

Church in Plymouth. She loved
to play golf, grow flowers and
travel.

Survivors include hir bus-

band. of Plymouth; two
siote} cill. Tolonen of

Dout* a kieighto, Evilyn Boul-
ton of Gatlinburg, Tenn ; and
one brother, William (Eleanor)
Tolonen of Paradiae, Mich.

IVA 1 nli/1

Service® for Eva IAO Thorpe,
96. of Plymouth wer, Sept. 21 at
the Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Weltland with the Rev Peter

Berg of St. Peter's Evangelical
Church of Plymouth omciating.
Burial wu at Cadillac Memorial

Gardene We,t, We,tland.
She wai born on June 13,

1902, in Dyer:burg, Tenn. She
died on Sept. 18 in Plymouth.
She wao self-employed for a
reitauranar.

Survivors include her two

daughters, Joyce Larsen of My-
mouth, Billie (Bob) Cuddeback of
Lake City, Mich.; four grandchil-
dren; and five great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials maybe made to the
charity of your choice.

m. AU" -

Services for Richard Alan

Dam-, 50, of Canton IN..84"L
24 at the M®Cab. Put-il Home

C,n- Mapel with the Bev. C.
Richard Killy Jr. omciating

He wa• born on Dec. 14, 1947,
in He died on Sept. 21 in Can-
ton. He wa, a manager for
Krager,upezinarket.

He wu preceded in death by
him father, George Dam- Bur-
vivon include hia wife Jennibr

Dames; one Ion, Chri,topher
Damea; two daughters, Lisa
Hailett, Jennifer Dames; him
mother, Merced- Dame,; three

brothers, Robert Dames, Rory
Damea, George F. Dames Jr.;
one sister, Mary Fox; and two
grandchildren.

Memorial, may be made to
Angela H.pice.

Service, for Gerald ke (Jerry)
Adams, 53, of Lead Hill, Ark.
(formerly of Plymouth) were
ocheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 27, at Sorenson Funeral
Home, McEvers Chapel,

Grayling. Mich. with the R... D
Din Ceur-7 omciatiN. Bulial
will follow at Cold Spring•
Town•hip Cometery, Kalkaika
County, Mich.

He wam born on March 21,
1945, in Garden City · He died
on Sept. 21 in Northern
Arkan- Medical Facility, Har-
rioon, Ark. He graduated hom
Plymouth High School. He was
a Vietnam War ¥-ran. He wal

awelder.

He wu preceded in death by
hi. father Gerald E. Adam. ind

one sister, Geraldine Zoan
Adam,. Survivorm include his

mother, Lucille Adam, of
Grayling, Mich.; hia wife, Tyran-
ni (Landry) Adami; two sons,
Daniel Adams of Colorado,

Dn•ne Adam, of Germany; one
step-mon, Jason Schlotter of
Texas; two sisters, Darlene
Brantley of I.ovello, Mich., Berva
Jean Graham of Big Lake,
Minn.; and one grandion, Eric
Scoggini of Middletown, Ohio.

'LaU
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PLYMOUTH-CAN,UN SCHOOL DISTRICT
MJBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.* th. Public Accuracy Tht for th. October
3, 1998 Spicial School :lectioe hu b- .cheduled for Wed:-
Siplamber 30, 1908 at 2:00 .m in the E. J. McCI,odom Ed-i-1 C-ir
at 484 a H.N. Ply=uth. Michil-

The Public Accuracy ™t i, coed:,ated to de-nine that th, Fogr=•(0) and
the b.i: u- to *hil- the .ult, 1 tho olectkin, count, the
vet" inth,mi'ii'"= li . 1 by law.

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS,
Socretary of Board of Education

NEEDANEW -

FURNACE? I

453
, , , IF.I

4 SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION .
.1  .

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE

ELECTORS OF
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNFIES, MICHIGAN
\11 N TO BE HELD OCTOBER 8,1998

, 1, 1

I TO ™IELCTORS OF™ZIC!!001. DIMUCh
-    Ple- Thke Notic. that a ,picial bood Ilectioa o Plymouth-Canton 7 2

Community School. W... and Wash-- Counl- Michill# will b. 2-1
2230 held in the ochoot district. ce Saturde October 3, 19-

1 c ANI¢,N
THEPOLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7 0LOCI IN THI

MORNING AND (1£82 AT 1 OCIDCK IN ™I i-ING,

The M]oving propoaition win bi *ubmitted to thi vote of thi elict- at
thoopicial bood electiom=

BONDING PROPOSAL

CALL

...

 Months

tion- of $5,
rdiction

Eep. Nan,
foynd anol
DemocraU' 5
to a constiti

meaning tha
to approve
Notember d

cuti It'. a 1
10*ec. I. tl
a trick or tr,

If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...

Youpay
Shall M,mouth-Canton Community Schoolg Woyno and VI=htioaw
Countieg Michilan, borrow the nam of - to--d Ilihte- Million
Eight Hundred Thn Thousand Dollar, (018,810.000) an,1 im,- iti
Seneral obligatied unlimitad tax booN thw-t; lor thi /,Irp- ot

developing and improving the site; emetin& Aar-hing and
equipping a new middle ochool facility; acquiring, installing
and equipping tochnology for the new middle whook
comitructing. equipping and diveloping outdoor physical
education. playground and athletic faciliti-; and acquiring
.d»01 b..?

(Punuant to State law, exfoditure d bond pr-- mud be audited.
and thepro-dm cannot be u-d forr,pair or mainte,ia,i m,ta,
toach< admingtrator or mnployle -larie or other operating
1. J

Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO

Complete Coverage

119,/frALEAII»i Enhance your Medicare ooverag, vAth Care Cholcee Sir-
HMO and you will bl fully covered lor pfeventlve, rouNne and

Hoopl Roome, M- and emergency healthcare.rvice#
Spec- C- U-

pe...

Hoopl Vi-by a Phylician . u wil havo less paper-k becaule thereare virtually no
clairn lormi b fill out.

Medicalon Furr-Id by • Ybu *111 have no deductilli lo pay whon you use our plan
0-Hoa#-

docton Chancal -your dodor ki in our network

Lat R-olog,t X-ray and • Our preecription coverage hu a low $5 copayment #or
Olignolle TNu generic drugs, with coverage up to $600 por year or $375

por calendar quarter, depenang on the plan you s-ct
Rac-on Th,I,p¥

• And, dental & -on benefits are available with minimal

Sur*al Serv- (Nyg,n, copeyment, dependN on thi p- cho-
Anoilie'la & Aloovery) Recll,/ aa of thle, ®rtra benint, at little or no additional

cost by joining Care Choicel Slnlor HMO
Rehob-- 8=710,8 (Plpicd.
Occuonal, Spe- Th.'90

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
aol Mar-, Corn- Heart
LAvw ind Liq N-•P-• ATTEND A SEMINAR IN YOUR AREA:

MJdng illp-t & Diylil • BIH KnappY - Ann A,bor
• Arbor Health Building - Plymouth

moN T),11*,Ailon - Blood
• Million Health Building - Uvonla

Cl us tolkh- today tor-elve your-at
HUm--Mim

Skild Nur,Ing I.cm, 1-888-333-3207Roonu Ind M -

VI* by aphniclm
AN people enrolid in Midolre Pl,11 A and B, or Part B ory.
and who *ve In Gene-, Olld-, Mmoomb, LMn/lon,

Ail,Il-Non Sor•lou Wall,now or p,M 01 Wayne County may bl ligl lor no

Ply Th. Car• Choloee Sinlor HMO plan M a proad ol
Cari Choi- Sinlor HMO plan. Some oopayment, may

C- CholoN HMO, a comp-ve midi pm adivlill-d
Meic.Non. FurN-d by Marcy Ho- Pliw14 Ind contra-d - thi He- Care

Financq AdmIN:traion (HCFA)

For accommod-n 01 person, ilm Fidd ne- al or» 01
1,1/dalsupp..8 our Wormallon milng•, p- 011 -11,01-888-333-3207

Blood 1-1-on Ind Fm Ilule IA# BloW 1-N r-dl, 40- 01 Our TDO

mood Coon,n/ number at 248-489-6083 *0 90 addllor li,*ari,Iallo, or v

Wba.*1/Em'"Incy
Room Cov-go 9tu mu,1 ./u, »/9.-- -*- lou- An **

Care Choices
SENIOR

a Morcy Hoollh Pkn
™7 A Mimber of Mercy Hodlh Se,v,c-

Breaking down the bairiers to good health.

Benefits & Coverage Your Cost

PLEAa TAIE FURTHER NOTICE ™AT THE BOND® O/ THE

SCHOOL DIermlem Ir APPROVED BY A MAJORrrY VOTE OF
THE ELECTORS AT ™18 ELECTION, WILL BE GENERAL
OBLIGATION UNLIMITED TAI BONDS PAYABLE FROM
GEN-ALADVALOREMAIZa

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AB FOLLOW&

PRICINOTNA 1

Voting Place: CanhLMiddlde-L The Rrot preet -..i.*. 4 all d
City Precinct No. 2 and all d City Precinet No. 3.

PRECINCT Nal

Voting Place: Gallimore Eliman-v Schoal- The Iecood precinct ®0-ist*
of all of Cimtoo 7bwgilp Precinet Na 10 and all ot Canton . -'lill¥-1

Binship Precinct Na ll.Voting Place: libiatar Eleit-Larv Bdiool- The third precinct ©-1.u d all 1PRECINCT NO. S

of Plymouth Tbvinohip Precinct No. 6, all of Plymouth
Tbinahip Precinct No. 9, and all of Pt,mouth Binihip
Precinct No. 14.

PUCINCT P«14
Voting Place EawL Middldch- The fourth precinct O-jita Of all of

City Precinct No. 1 -d an of City Precinct No. 4
PRECINCT Na 8

Voting Place: All- Ela=-r¥ Se-1- The Mth precinct consisti of *11 of
Plymouth Tbwnship Precinct No. 3, all of Plymouth
1-nihip Precinct No. 4, and all of Plymouth Tbwnihip
Precinct No. 10.

PRECINCT NO..

Voting Fl-: Ef-1.Middk.3,1:L The sixth pr«inct ©-ist, of all of
Plymouth Tbwnship Precinct No. 12, all of M,mouth
hin.hip Precinct Na 15, and all the territory of the .hool
district located in Salem Tbinship.

PRECINCT Na 7

Voting Plam: FI E--tainaal-* TI»,eventh precinct Insioti d
all of M,mouth '!b--hip Precmet No. 1, all of Plymouth
Tbinahip Precinct No. 1 all of Plymouth Tbwa,hip Precinct
Na 8, and all the territoly of the Bchool dietrict located in
Northville Tbwn.hip

PRECINCT Na 8

Voting Placi: F -1 E--ar¥ Sch- Thi hth pr,®inct com,ists of all
of Canton T-nship Precinct No. 3, all of Canton T-nihip
Precinct No. 6

PRECINCT NO. D

Voting Place: Millar Elammntar• School The ninth precinct Conaista of all
of Canton Tbinship Precinct No 4 and all of Canton
lb.nohip Precinct No. 13.

PRECINCT NO. 10

Voting Place: Huliin, 21em-Larv Sch,x,1. The tenth precinct consi- of
all of Canten Tbwnihip Precinct No. 7, all of Canton
16-nihip Precinct No. 12, and all of Canton T-nihip
Precinct No. 24

PRECINCY NO. 11

Voting Place: Er,knmon Rl•m•nt•ry 9,0-1 The eleventh precinct consiato
of all of Canton Township Precinct No. 9 and all of Canton
Bwnship Precinct No. 14

PRECINCT NO. 11

Voting Place: Fiald Elam•nt,r¥ 8•ha The twelfth precinct Consi,t, of all
of Canton 'Ibwaship Precinct No 5 and all of Canton
Tbwnship Precinct No. 18

PRICINCT NO. 18

Voting Place: Cantan Hizh ScheaL The thirteenth precinct conlist, of all
of Canton Tbinihip Precinct No. 8, all of Canton T-nihip
Precinct No- 26, all of Canton Tbinihip Precinct No. 28, and
all the territory of the *chool di,trict located in Superior
Tb-hip.

PRECINCT Na 14

Voting Pl.: Bird Rlimint.. Reh,int The four-oth precinct con,i,u of
Pb,nouth 16-0•hip Precinct No 7 and Plymouth Thwnship
Pricinet Plo 11.

PRECINCT NO. 18

Voting M-: Pk=-r Middli Se-1. The Aftionth precinct con,ist, of all
of Plymouth Tbwnship Precinct No. 6, all of Plymouth
Tbwn,hip Precinct No. 13, and all of Mymouth T-nihip
Precinct No. 16

PRECINCT Na 11
V< Place: T..1. lnii.Ii„lar. 11-1. Th. sixtienth ..anct .0.-u of

all of Cint= Tbinihip Picina Na 11 amd all d Canton
TN",b, Precinct Na 19

rUCINCT Na 17

Votial Plae.: Hol,SaaaI,1. Th, •e•--th p•wl=4 -4,1-
of *11 of Canton T--hip Prwinet No 1, all of Cantom
Tbinihip Precinct No. 22. and all of Canton ki:»hip
Preciact No. 23.

NECINCT Nal'

0, an ot C-on Thinihip Precinet Na 16 and all d C-00
Tbi=hip Pricinct Na 17

All e,hool Ilictore who an Mi/.d with th.city. t...hip dirk i
the,14 - ton,hip inwhieh th, -mid• an •1ible b ve' at- ba-
™, Notio, 10 0-= hord,r of the Board of uucation

Claim Commimit, Schook Wayno - Waiht-w Countio
EUZABWTH M GIVENI

**IM-
PI/hhah al/0-b- 17 -4 17,1- -

P
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Tax cut deadlock Lawmakers can't agree on plan 
B/TO:RICEAkD

Democrat, and Republicans
caitioue to be d,adlock.d inthe
-te Hou- of Refre'-tativel
over how to cut the personal
in* tal

Qi,intly, th• tax rate ie 4.4
pe,eent with a *2,800 por-per-
so. exemption. Republican,
want an acroos-the-board rate

cut to 3.0 percent over five
1*m. Democrats want Belictive
hi in =emptions.

9, conititutionally Oawed,»
1,4 oMted Rep. And- Rieska.

kill-Farmington Hilli, 10
D-ocrati on Sept. 23 pa-d,
5645, their House Bill 5978.
THe Democratic bill would offer

tazpayer, a choice of calcula-
ti®a, if it ever became law. The

ta¥,ayer could choooe between
1) •the GOFI lower rate and 2)

thA)®mocrati per,onal nemp-
'' tion- of $5,000 with no rate

. red,ction.
Hep. Nancy Cassie, R-Novi,

foitnd another flaw in the
LS Democrao' plan: It im tie-barred
GAN to a constitutional amendment,

meaning that voters would have
to approve the amendment in

Canton.' . Notember of 2000 to pt the tax

will be IN i cu¢ "It'. a little early for Hal-
10*en. Is this (Democrats' bill)

NT- a trick ar treat?- said the freah-

man lawmak-

Ca-i• Imid the prop-d con-
ititutional amendment, called
HJR BB, amounta to a $600 mil-
lion incree. in itate ip,nding
because it guarantee, a new
level of revenue mharing and
school aid. Meanwhile, the
Democrats' tax cut would

amount to juit $100 million.

guime of a tax cut,- shelaid.
Democrata, such u Tu Policy

Committee chair Kirk Profit of

Ypsilanti, argued that our plan
gives more relief, sooner, and
with more flexibility. It' m not a
spending increue. All we do i•
con,titutionally earmark money
forachoole

Profit said the Legiolature
could put the quetion on the
ballot in a special election any-
time and need not wait for

November 2000

Added Eileen DeHart, D-
Weitland: «In 1993 Proposal A
made a commitment that

•chool• would be protected: She
twitted Republican, with
*Promises made, promiles bro-
ken,» a parody on Gov. John
Englets campaign slogan.

Despite getting a majority of
House votes, however, the

Demo,rate' plan can go nowhere.
First it's dead on arrival in the

Republican-controlled Senate.
Second, it'Idoid ual- th.I.,-
ielature puto HJR BB on the
ballot, and that takes a two-
third, vote of each chamber.

Democrats are unable to pt a
two-thirds vote in the House,
which they control, and haven't
tried to hing it to a vote.

Meanwhile, the Republican

dar but mo far i,02 ,cheduled b

a vote. Cu,im on Sept. 17 won a
vote to di,charge her measure,
House Bill 4710, from Profit'*

committee after it lingered
their for 507 days.' The vote was
96-2

But Democratic leaders made

no emort to bring the Callis bill
to a floor vote. Her bill would cut

the income tax rate from 4.4 to

3.9 percent.
Democrati say Cassis' bill

"favors those who earn more

Here is how western Wayne
lawmakers voted on the Demo-

cratic HB 5978:

YES - Bob Brown, D-Dear-
born Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-
Westland, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.

NO -Lyn Bankes, R-Redford,
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.

ABSENT - Deborah Whyman,
R-Canton.

-rhis i, a spending bill in the -Dax cut bill made it to the calen-

Do yOU expmepe.
. Feell..dow... Sad

• Loss of interest la activmes

• Feeting worthless 1

4.0-1.- b'*al" 18 -' ax Aill'-0* call ill-I.Id / - O--

- i
9-4 lacce,1. !f ,-a-1,ar,0- 11.1,a,1-.0,- mi :

The INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES 
1-800-682-6663

Robert J Bicbki. MD. Medical Director

Cto- at

9?ediscooer borne.
91-hA 4 -Maid-,-4

inion

I ito -lii!
· Beartiful 24«re gited community . Pfiwim rn,nn'

0 : utes hom hum ·A™ michine

, · Lumnous one, two and three-bedroom ·Dry dianic01; apartment$. townhornes and penthouse o Video rentalE suites from 650 to 3.000 sq ft
. ·Every.partment has dazzl penoramk ' B-y slion

I f y 1 IT -- 1 '1 *7 a All,n of the r - hdoor Ecess m

· Pr-e hedth dub Me, 4/findosed .pal/1 0//Pdit.d, 1 pod and racque¢ baloourt
·RunNng track and tennis courts ·People Mo,er

atial
Riverfront Cafe and groce,y slore .ke LOUe 4-

. T=

n oF ·1 Bedrooms from $682.00 per month•

= 7,99'I- · 2 Bedroorm from §915.00 per month
· 3 Bedroorm from $175000 per month '

ATTENTION OWNERS OF LIVING TRUSTS!!

Ujigila
Wedne,day. Oclober 711,

I p.m.-3 p.m
UVOIIA CI< GENY*I 1-Y

32777 Fk Mile M

(t of F/,IMIon Rd.)

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUST SEAUNAR

Now that you have a Living Trust,
learn how to make it work for you.

Including:
· Tax Manning with Lying Trusts
· Trust Asset Management

Rul Leduc, Finandal Consultant

Th-lay. October @th Tuead. Oc-er M
1 p.m.-3 p.m ; p.rn.-3 p.m.

F™Olim ClanIAL CEN,ER LO...Cal.0

525 F-mer Md. . 24705 F=.lon /1
(Be-Ben N. Te,monal & 5 Mle off Sheldon) Im-- 10 & 11 -1 IL)

ofalld

Canton

100 R-lront D•- D,trolt, Michigin 48096

Come des©over R,veff,ont Towed Call 311393 5030 for an appontr,-t

RIVERFRQNT .
TOWERS

L.'-

*81(lic":2 AU SEMIVAB 1111 01 CHARaWednesdapm 14'sday. Octobe, 27th
1 p.m.-3 p.m. - ...a.'al- 8,00....9

NOW CIVIC GU C WAilUlia- I CHURM CDOIU 1.1 .0....Il-
45175 E. 10 Mle Id 6055 -per

CALL (24* 94- tom  (Between Nowl Rd. LT- Rd.)

Pld l,duc h a R,glllooed Rip,I,ent-,- Lheco#Pitv- Lidger WSB • 565 S Old Wooiliia 0777 Bbmirun, MI 40000
Securibes oflered throu Unlco/Privale Ledger. Member NASC/SIPC ...

...fan

mouth
B.-hip

SAv;!;TMWIS 071!-93T'=r;13-:BATT'ErrrEc,1,
a.

E Now Available At All Six Locations
ofaIl of -1 121 i

yulouth 20 U #1 7[gal -
-nehip

i all of I.
mouth * *@Ny g=ENE @

INCLUDES LOSS AND DAMAGE
*mouth .- .

Precinct - INCLUDING 4YEAR BATTERY SUPPLY
 AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING

It, Of all ...
.-hip CUSTOM BUILT HEARING AIDS

Phonak Noise Reduction Audio Zoom Aids
-

It,ofall -I Phonak C.I.C. complete In Canal AidsCanton

Phonak Custom Canal All - In - Ear Aids

vist, of
Phonak Custom Full Shell All - In - Ear Aids

Canton 64 Phonak Custom Half Shell All- In - Ear Aids
ownship Phonak Custom Micro Canal All . In . Ear Aids

Phonak Programmable Hearing Aids
COn...

Canton Phonak Hi-Power Behind the Ear Aids
All Above Hearing Aids Available With 4 Yr. W-anty & 4 Yr. Banarles.

110 Of all

Canton

This started out as a little c

1 CALL FOR APPOINTMENT NOW
71 And Save Dollars Off Factory U# Pitce, Expir- 10-2-98

u of all
1.-- -- .......

b¥,0§hip
26, and 

Juperior -I

R r-
D-hip g Compl.' b Cand C-om C• 7. MN

The fact is. sometimes there are no early warning signs of cancer Yet. early

detection can help increase your chance of survival. Don't wait See your

physician, or call I •800•543•WELL for a cancer,screening appointment today

Oakwood
Cancer Center

- THIRTY DAY TRIAL

  HEARIN@ AID  INY PAY $&00 OR I pIR PACK OF I
REPAIRS 1 | Four ban-5 por pack--de m USA by Eve-dy

| THEA EAA |, .Wg*K
I I Ca k Zinc / 0/ 010, 0230 •13. •312 0675
 | a 300 5- refund (by maN) trom Ever-y b,n,ry

1 ! Bm:Trrz=r=Xr. -1 : Z»t Am CELLS L-13 PIC*8

..

 GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS INC. ...
 I OUTSTANDING SERVICI AND INTEGRITY SINCE IlW. I
: 1 WI arl providn lor Blul Crou & Blue Shl- Medicald, Ind moet liiliiancle. I

 MOYAOAK SOUT-TI UA 1LN lolill mui
-=m

mfzmol .mho &filtimius
--r- ......9 11 -"I.-9 1.1

lk,27

.

2,9,7.-

.

---

---
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Dearborn mayor co-hosts ---
'Friendraiser' for Power I .

......

We'lli B.J» WD
..

-

.

Dearborn Mayor Mike Guide
and Henry Ford Mu,eum and
Greenfield Village Prooident
Steve Hamp are co-hoiting a
'friendraimer" for Phil Power,
Democratic candidate for melec-

tion to the Univenity of Michi-
gan Board of Ragenta.

The event will tall place at
6: 30 p. m. Monday in the Henry
Ford Contennial Library on
Michigan Avenue between
Greenfield and the Southliold
Freeway.

Power 9 known for his support
for U-M Ngiocal campu- luch
u U-M Dearborn.

-The U-M is literally owned by
the people of Michigan; Power
•aid. -This means it ha• an

important mission in merving all
the people of our state, The
branch clnpus at Dearborn i•

Put on your hiking boots, grab
a pair of binoculars and join
Wayne County parks for a fall
color hike.

Participants join the staff to
see fall colors from 10 a.m. to

noon on Saturday, Oct. 8 at
Crosswinds Marsh in Sumpter
Township, or from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 4, at Nankin Mill.
Interpretive Center in Westland.

Each hike, approximately one
-mile in length and on level
ground, will highlight how fall
affects a variety of trees and
changes signaling the coming of

Blood donors na

Volunteers can help fill the
need of blood donations by
donating Tuesday, Oct. 13, at
Radcliff Center. The American

Red Cross bloodmobile will be

stationed in the community
room from 3-9 p.m.

To *chedule an appointment,

particularly important in thi
regard, becau- it play, such an
important role for non-tradition-
al and cooperative student, in
southeastern Michigan and
work, 00 domely with area bum-

Power was elected in 1990 to

the board of re,enti, winning
more than one million votes

statewide. He w now the senior

regent of the board. Power 18 a
U-M alumnus and succes•ful

buoines:man and newspaper
publisher, whose new,papers
include the Obeerver & Eccentric

group.

9 don't think it'* exaggerating
to Bay that my reelection io
important to the continued
bipartiman progre,i of public
higher education in Michigan,"
Power said. "That'a why I'm

winter. The Nankin Mills hike

offers participants th, chance to
create a leaf-print t-shirt to pre-
serve the memories of the sea-

son. Nankin Mills hikers must

bring a light-colored cotton t-
shirt, paint and leaves are pro-
vided. The Crosswinds Marsh

hikers will focu, on one of the

nation's most diverse arrays of
plant and wildlife and how its
inhabitants prepare for winter.
Each hike cost, $1 per partici-
pant, and is open for all ages.
Advance registration is required.

Both programs have been

ied at Radcliff
call(734) 462-4400, ext. 6470 or
5050. Walk-in donors are web

come. The Radcliff Center is

located at 1751 Radcliff, just
south of Ford Road between

Wayne and Merriman roads, in
Garden City.

pleased to be earning support
from Democrats, independents
and Republican, - including
former Republican Gov. William
G. Milliken and hi, wife, Helen

- becauae service 40 the U-M
mhould go beyond political parti-

The event- specifically nota
fund-raimer but a Yriendrai,er"

- ia free and will involve no

molicitation for campaign contri-
butions. Power plans on speak-
ing briefly about the University
of Michigan in general and the
role of the Dearborn campu, in
particular. He will answer que,
tien,.

Power will uk thoee attending
to help his campaign by addre-
ing and signing postearde on his
behalf.

made po•Bible through parks
millage funds. Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center and Cross-
winds Marsh Wetland Interpre-
tive Preserve are open for field
trips and outreach programs
year-round.

Croeswinds Marsh is located at
Will Carleton/Oakville Waltz

Road and Haggerty Road in
Sumpter Township. Nankin
Mill. is located on Hines Drive,
east of Ann Arbor Trail in West-
land.

Call (734) 261-1990 for infor-

mation.

THINKING ABOUT

Color tour scheduled at Nankin

E filaInmanT,17 1,!:1, 1 Jlril
-/ / -134/4

r-

...if you refinance your home loan from another
lender with Telcom Credit Union. (Minimum

balance: $15,000.)

Our rates are very competitive and we have

a full range of home loan options to choose from.
For example ...

2-feint. 2-Egilit.

15 Year Fixed Rate Plo,tgage 6.0% 6.5%
.

M6011*1
(6.3567% APR) (6.5424% APR) - //7

30 Year Mxed Rate Moetgage 6.375% 6.875%
(6.5947% APR) (6.9028% AMU

Rates as of September 25,1998.
APR's based on an $80,000 mortgage with 20% down

for more information, call
Michael Meredith at (734) 453-4212.

Offer ends October 30. 1998.

Telcom Credit Union
44300 Warren Road

Catito,1. MI 48187

(734)453-4212 
, "r £94.

/ El Nifto Is Gone But, La Niba Is Coming'-
.Experts Predict

A Bitter Cold Winter!
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Do you want to fice U
in your old fur

Double Th,ade-In
Allowance

On a New Luscious & Warm
Dittrich Fur

Now through Saturday
your old fur could be

worth thousands !

SAKS
F I FT H
AVENUE

aw Your Old Pur

Yow Down hy=-

2&84
CY - g.. 893

I 1
A- (960 y

0,/ Blool-Id Hills (313) 8734300 12Z3OOO /
Th-day Til 1:30 7373 Third Ave. 1515 N. Woodw.d Ave .*
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Finally, the makeup you've

been waiting for.

CHANEL

introduces

Teint Lift fclat

Essential Firming Makeup

Ladies,
the kids an 0

back to 4
school...

L
Fl{;URE SHAPING EQUIPMENT

Exclusive Inches-A-Weigh
low impact equipment is
designed to ton£ tighten
& slim the 4 pmblem
areas Qf themale.

NUTRITIANIST ON STAFF

1hilor your menu plan

, .,.A , do
sor ing

- go, )r
1 J!

5 1 %
OFF

:jft:*1:10+G:,

Tow 

neth

)dft

UFT
ECLAT

ESSENTIALF'44149-MAKEL
S =F: 8

CHA

Natural finish coverage that

imports a youthful look.,.

plus treatment that firms and

smoothes away the appearance

of lines. Fragrance·free. Oil-free.

Ideal for all skin types.

In a full range of

nine flattering shades.
1 oz.,$50.

bmed on your,food choices.
(no prepackaged food) It/·:41,1.1,

EEGIIARANTFIn RE',HITS 1 111/,111,11.1,1 CHANEL
Lose 8 - 1 r in 3 wedu ® r-

11/21bs. per week 1

Inches-+ Weigh®
5 Mile Road • East of Merriman • Livonia

(754) 421-2929
Oller ap,Hes lo enrollment lee, e-olie and nutrition Iddltional 

!
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Be a sport, treat
fans to pretzels,
hot mustard

W
ell, here it is the end of Sep-
tember already. Football is in
full swing, the Red Wings are

winding down training camp, and it's
time for that time honored weekend

tradition of sports, beer and eating
way too much.

There are a few things in life that
go together u well as fresh soft pret-
zels and mustard - the Red Wings
and Lord Stanley'* Cub, the Detroit

FAVORITE

Lions and breaking your heart (I
wrote this on Sept. 17).

• Customer accola(les

About 15 years ago, a friend's I Providing m avenul for a fleiN of

grandmother, Frau Blucher, gave me
comfoft ind wirmth, with luit Bod

her soft pretzel recipe so she would
I W*chiIW peoll* eat nv klias, andnot have to make them for us all the -'...---'fl.Ef-6-=

visions of food Ind •4oying Ittime. Now, whenever I get a chance to Chef at wolk: Chef Sharon     - -stomer's order at Streetsi€le Sealbod in I The Imell of ff- 2-c Ind fre#
go to Gustats house to watch a game, beell when ithits the pin J 1
I whip up a batch of these pup-
pies, along with a mustard. He I Always IN de to create
has to supply the beer. The I Knowing.you Mared a part In Iome.

best beer to match soft pretzels
one'$ most special day.

and mustard are the malty Ger , find their placer- O ¢f
ier,

rzen.

Mai-

)le

Ot.

ng

t,
BY K

it 7

man lagers such as the Oktobe
feet of Spaten and Paulan
Ayinger Maibock and Feat Mai
From the U.S. August Schells
bock and Shmaltzs Alt.

Mustard

The mustard is Just a basic whc
grain mustard that will be very h
Feel free to add just about anythi
you want to flavor it - herbe, frui
spices,go for it. If you leave it o,
to 10 days the heat will mellow out
some, but if you want the hot to stay,
put the mustard right into the fridge.
If you don't want it 80 hot from the
start, use 1/4 cup light mustard seeds
and 1 tablespoon of the dark mustard
seeds.

I put my mustard in those little 8
ounce Ball jelly jars because the
recipe makes just under l cup. Mus-
tard seeds can be purchased at Rafal
Spice Co. 2521 Russell St. in the
Eastern Market area of Detroit. If you
have never been there before, do your-
self a favor and go. You start smelling
spices 10 feet from the door, and they
have every herb and spice you can
possible think of. Where else can you
go to buy frankincense and myrrh? Ya
gotta love it.

HOT WHOLE GRAIN MUSTARD

1/8 cup light mustard seed,

1/8 cup dark mustapl seeds

2 tablespoons dry mustard powder

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/3 cup water

1 tablespoon, plus 2 teaspoons

white wine vinegar

Grind the mustard seed, in a spice
mill or a coffee grinder. If you don't
have a spice mill or coffee grinder, use
your blender or food processor, but add
the mustard powder to increase the vol-
ume.

in

restaurant kitck

"A woman's place im in the
kitchen." Thi, sentence, once a
blanket statement for a wo:han'I
role, has come full circle to indude

a professional career out*#dA j*f
9 h....4 Al in.-t /249'll/dulnli I'll

culinary field has come along way
in admitting women into what wal
once a mainly male profeision.
Women chefs are cooking up a
storm and loving it.

In 1971, Random House Dictio-
nary defined a chef u "esp. male
head cook." National Restaurant

Amociation statistics reveal that in

1992, 128,000 women owned food
and beverage establishments with
an annual combined income of over

$27 billion. The association al,0
reported in 1994 that 65 percent of
all food service workers in the U.S.

were female (although less than 10
percent hold the rank of execudve
chef.)

When I attended culinary school
Dome 10 years ago, the pre®ence of
female students measured approxi-
mately 25 percent

Chef Kevin Gawronski, a friend,
and dean of the Schoolcraft College
Culinary Arts Department in Livo-
nia, reports the tide has turned.
Today, about half of the students

ELLI LEWTON •

enrolled in theprogramare women
Our sisterhood of sorta seems to

be,knud:*tiag. I.01 01*/18- 0*
brimming with fabulous female tal-

place i. in I:* 8niot hothb,clubm,
bistromandre®taurant kitchens.

Let me introduce youto a few of
our local wonderful women chefh:

/00.-a J-0--0- C-

I met Sharon a few years ago
when she was a culinary student at
Schooleraft College in Livonia.
They uy people are drawn toener-
gy, and that is how I first took
notice of Sharon. She reminds me

of a *immering pot that is ready
and willing to boil.

Sharon happened onto the culi-
nary proession by way of waitress-
ing. When •he was in her late
teens, her sisters told her waitre-
ing wn the fastest way to make
good money. She .oon noticed the
people in back of the restaurant
were having more fun.

Sharon picked up a pair of
kitchen toop, and a chef was born.
She fell in love with cooking, and
enjoys the gratification of creating
something, seeing it served, and

ens

SPECIAL WRITER

appreciated by cu,to-n. Shelike.
the quick pace and high energy of
*A/*4./4 driven by her
pa-ion of food. Her background
indudes aous chef at Diamond Jim

Brady's in Novi where ihe prai-
Mary Brady u her mentor, and
Emily's in Northville.
IL--1- M-,-1 -Chef/=

Sy'lltle'val-'4 0"thle,4

Malon H,11 - hm Al-

I had the privilege to work with
I,orraine about five years ago ona
woman's charity cookbook and
fund-raiser. She struck me then,
and still does, u an exciting inno-
vator and culinarian. You have to

be doing something right to be in
the restaurant business for 16

years Lorraine'a menus are alwa,
cutting edge, encomp-ing unique
flavors, spices and combinations.
After emigrating to the United
States from Eosex, England, she
studied art in college - wateroolors
and drawing. She managed an art
gallery, and moonlighted u a cater-
er and wholesale baker. Lorraine

soon di•covered the plate would be
her palate and food the medium to
express her p-ion. She put down
her paintbrush, and picked up a
knife. In 1982 she opened Sweet

NOT SO FAVORITE

i Uniforms hm' comes long way, but
they •18 don't fit qurte right

I Peoole who won't try new #oods

I No call, no show employees - -ays

on weekends, or holidays

I When megone el- 11 .1oylf,ahof
Idil, 1 seem to be working

0 Kjtchen equlpmerR Seems to be ove,-
siad for maq women ch-

I The lori hours

Lorraine'* Deli. Sweet Lorraine's in .
Soothneld, and Ann Arbor fol-
lowed. She's been turning out fine
art strong for 16 years, now with
her partner and husband, Gary.
Lorraine eqjoy• ezperimenting with
vegetarian cookery as she linds it a
challenge.

I.Ody-C-tmed Execuev•
Chof/e-- DI•m- Am
11'ady'§,Novl
Mary 8 chef and co-wner of Dia-

mond Jim Brad» with her hus-
band, Tom. This Irish family tradi-
tion has taken on many new colon
with Chef Mary at the helm.

Mary is my oldest friend in the
culinary profession. We met at
Schoolcraft College, and have been
partners in crime ever since. We
have earned many accolades, am
well al bruises, in our years of com-
peting together in culinary salons.
When you are the only two women
on the team, you tend to count on
each other for many things. Mary is
the-recipient of numerous medals
and awards. Friendship aside, I can
honestly say Mary has been a true
pioneer in the culinary profession
and community. She has given so

Ple-e Ne WOMEN, Bl

Pour mixture into a stainless steel or

glass bowl. Add,alt, water, vinegar,
and mix well. Place in a jar and seal
with cap. Makes about 1 cup. Cookoffs are fun for a couple of chill heads

FRAU BLOCHER'S SOFT PRETZELS

1 1/2 cups warm 95°F water

l package dry yeast

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar

l t-poon canola oil

4 1/2 cup® flour

Egg wash - 1 egg yolk and 1 table-
spoon water, mix well

KMher salt to sprinkle on pretzels

Pan of lightly salted boiling water,

with a tiny pinch of baking Boda, to cook
pretiels in

Preheat oven to 450'F

In a large bowl, mix water, sugar, salt
and yeast and let sit for 15 minutee.

For y-t to comeback to life. Add 1
1/2 cupe of flour and oil to the water

Mi, well.

Ptl-0 - ...=LI, BS

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Focul on Wine

I Eating Better Sensibly

BY KEELY'WYGON[K
STA. WRITO

Chili's hot stuff, and when it comes

to cooking it, Marilyn and Ray Fred-
erick of Farmington Hills know their
stuff.

Marilyn won first place and Ray
second in the 1998 Michigan State
Chili Cookoff held Saturday, Sept. 12,
in downtown Plymouth. Marilyn's

headed to the

World Champi-
onship Chili Cook-
off Saturday, Oct.
10, in Las Vegas.
Ray'§ still trying to
qualify, and plans
to compete in the
Great Lakes

Regional Chili

Cookoff Sunday,
Oct. 4, in down-
town Plymouth.

9'm w excited,- oaid Marilyn as she
accepted congratulation, from other
chili cook*, and the 01,000 fint prize
at the Michigan State Chili Cookoff.
Plymouth's been lucky for Marilyn
and Ray.

Three year, ago, Marilyn won first
place at the Plymouth Great Lake.

MMOTO H 'U ..=

Chillheads: Ray and Marilyn
Aederick are award-winning
chili cooka

District Cookoff Lut year, Ray took
home the firvt place prize.

Plymouth': Great Lakes District
Cookoff hu beer elevated to regional
status thi year, and the winner will
qual* to cook at the World Champi-

onship Chili Cook-off.
"We're still accepting applications

for cooks," said Annette Horn, cookoff
chairman, and co-owner of Native
West gallery in Plymouth with her
husband, Ken. Registration is $35 for
International Chili Society members,
and $65 for non-members (includes
I.C.S. membership). Call (734) 455-
8838 for more information. -rhe more
cooks the more fun everyone has,0
said Horn.

There is no admission charge, but
cooks will be selling aamples of their
chili to benefit the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Michigan and the Ply-
mouth Salvation Army. I«al restau-
rants will elao be offering chill for
sale. Chill's not the only draw, there
will be a Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
ride-in-bike show too.

Horn spilled the beans on Jason
Frederick, Ray and Marilyn'* son,
who will be competing in the Ply-
mouth Great Lakes Regional CookofT
with his Between Heaven and Hell

chili. Ray and Marilyn Buspected
something was up when their Non who
lives in Livonia dropped by with a
batch of chill for them to taste.

arl-t LA- R•00-1
ChIH Cooll·Off

Wllill: Sunday Oct 4

W"lilllI: In the Gathering. across from Ket

loge Park, downtown Plymouth. Adn·sion Im
frie. cill Annette Horn. ( 734) 455·8838 for info,-

mation. Call ( 734) 45&0510 for Informalon I
about the fun run and 10K race

Sa-4

I Roilltration/booth iet-up - 8-9:45 a.m

I Cook'* m-irt - 9:45 a.m
I Food preporlon - 1611 a m

I Cookinl - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m
I Judges me,tr -1 p.m. '
I ChHI ,ubmitted for Iling - 2 p.m
1 Chill tastly bilk,0 -2 p.m
I Chm ju,¥1. - 2.3:30 p m
1 Award, pre,entatton -4pm

On/* AcT-na

I l n- Ain walk/run - 8:30 8 m.
I 100( rece -9 am

1 Hule, 0-dion bike ih- - 11 am to 4 Am.
I Uve W- - noon to 5 pm
I ChIN Ind food booths - 11 8.m. to 4 p.m.

'Une danell-/Ida
I CNIdren'* le<Mtlel-/IW

1 --

4 .
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Chill from page Bl .
1 Put

=-bon.-lf and time• hap
-*.oldand,ou:.alike,
amd bia b... Ur, cont,iIMit.
to numerou, chariti- Sh. i, a
*b- and,i,al, incur
prof*,sion. Her bistro food
•vok. enthusium u w.11 u
b.ling. of.11 b/ing *om her
patrens She recontly Injoyed
ride•-ting Diamend Jim's, W-
loving in the path of French
bi,tros. Mary 04 joys cooking at
home on her grandmother
Chamh.2. ..8 -ve. She lay.
ihe ean picture gram and
grampe and the woode,#11 mem.
0- of put mile and,ilits Ire
alway. with h.

1 Denise Caurdy -
Executive Chef Travis
Point Country Ciub, Ann
Arb,Ir

Chef Dini-, a longtime friend,
giv. a whole new definition to
the word *energy.' Her passion
fer cooking, and love of food i•
equaled by her love of teaching,
*haring and loarning. Her pom-
tion allows alot of divemity.

'One day I could be dashing
over the lush imen surroundinp

to • poolmde luau and the noit
day bepreparing elegant hod for
a wedding bei#g held in one of
th.1.vi•h balkoom•,' •b• uid

Dinie is militant about u•ing
anly the heabe,t, moot,aa-al
product, in her planning She
'#loy• the pimoial i.-action
of menu planning with club
members for upcoming events.

Deniee is a graduate of the
Oakland Community College
Culinary Art, program in Farm-
ington Hills, and haa held Exec-
utive Chef pogitions at Sheraton
Oakm, Novi; Gratii and Palio in
Ann Arbor.

9Cs really pretty Iimple if you
stop to think about it,» she Iaid.
It all boil, down to jumt good

1 Chef Elizabeth Sollis -

Corporate Chef, Unique
Reetaurant Corp.

Elizabeth i, a native of the

metro Detroit area who wai

driven to cook from a very young
age. Most of my peer, were
always switching majors, and
stre-ing about their prof-ion-
al destiny," she said. 9 headed to

1 .4- 9 -W

-4-. -4 ./
#lihilt, moet .0-04

d.*.h ./.*1

Chicago for culinary *chool ind
to learn u much u I could abmrt

there,taurant world "

Elizabeth had many great
experiences in Chicago. Shortly
after her return, ihe began
working at the metro Detroit
area'* largest independent
reitaurant organization -
Unique Reetaurant Corp., owned
by Chef Matt Prentice. Elizabeth
has held many chef positioni
within the corporation including
Executive Chef at Duet.

She was recently promoted to
corporate chef, which is a huge
job. Her responsibilities include
lending a hand at all the differ-
ent restaurants within Unique
Reitaurant Corp., recipe devel-
opment, and standardization.
Elizabeth enjoys all aspects of
cooking, but she especially
enjoys creating new sauces and
pastas.

*Ho'§ been bugging me big
Unie to compete,» said Marilyn.
"Ja,on'/ been on the renegade
trails' Baid Ray. That'm chili
talk for competing in cookoth
that ann't I.C.S. sanctioned.

No beani about it, competition
chili ion't like the stuff you
make at homo. I.C.S. rules

don't allow bean, or other

Bllers, judge, are told, =chili is
chili, it's not *tew, and it'm not
Boup..

Marilyn'I brother Frank
Klancnik interested her and

Ray in cooking competition
chili. At first they all got
together u a family and con-
centrated on showmanship.

Then, one year, Frank sug-
ge•ted that Marilyn compete to
up the odds of their family win-
ning. Marilyn cooked her first
bowl of competition chili in
1990.Ray followed in 1993 and
Jasong been cooking in Rene-
gade chili cookoffs since 1996.

Fhe and the rest of the chili

cooks talked me into it,» said
Ray explaining how he got
started. 'Jason dropped over
one day and said he winted to
make a pot of chili. We gave

him mme opicei, and he won
the Wayne County Fair
Cookd»

S=- bried, mom suae,4
and there'§ nothing like win-
ning to make you want to keep
competing, but that's not the
whole story.

Nt'§ fun,» said Ray. We've
met lo many nice people, and
we have a ball. All the proceedi
go for charity, that's what we're
here for."

Ray and Marilyn are in
Chicago this weekend for the
Northern Illinois Chili Cookoff,
Ra» second from last chance
to qualify for the World.
They've competed in 14 cookoffs
this year.

What started out u a family
activity, has become aomething
more. They've made new
friends from all over the coun-

try. 0We have a group of a
dozen couples,- said Marilyn.
"We look forward to getting to
see them, and we make a week-
end out of it.-

Some of the most rewarding
times were the times when she
cooked with her brother, Frank.

A. th• year, have gone by, See retate

we've gotten mom competitive,- /h).t.

she maid. 9*, Am, but ina dif- Marilyn F

ferent way. W•'re not rookie winning chili

Ray said hi. chill i. milder Tmil

than Marilyn'I. She airees, and
sa, her chili is hotter than hi*, ....0--=
and a little sweeter 3 tablispoo

'We have a buic recipe and 1 tablespoo

modify it for every cookoff,» der

*aid Marilyn. We try to cook 1 1/ 2 table
what we think the jud,es will chill pow
like. ' 1 teaspoon

Last year wao also a banner chill pow

year for Ray and Marilyn. They 1 table:poo

both cooked at the World. Ve mild chill

made it to the preliminary and 2 tablespoo

final table; gaid Marilyn. *Our 1 tablespoo

containers were right next to 1 tealpoon

each other on the final table. 1 tollpoon

We were in the top 25 of 125 1/4 tables;
cooks. That wu pretty amaz- 1/ 2 t ablesc

ing, and we got the same 1/4 tealpo,

amount of points too."
Annette not only know, how

to host chill cookofTs, she'a won
a few herself. So has her hus-
band Ken. The Horns will be Eas:
among the judge, at the World
Championship Chili Cook-off
on Oct. 10 in Las Vegas.

AP - A ca

for friends uWIIAT'* COOKIINe Pretzels from page Bl

just until th
it out of the

egg wash, 81
salt, andbal
utes at 45(
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you make th

Chef Jose;

V at the Water
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Chops with
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Send items for What'* Cooking
to Keely W,gonik, Entertainment
Editor, Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School-
craft, Lwonia, MI 48150, Ax (734)
591-7279 or ,-mail. kwygonikl
oe.homeomm.net

1 Reli,h Grill - 6:30 p m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29,6:30 p.m.

Rig

lt-

5 U
USDA Select • 5-7 111 Pkg Boo

Cm
ROk

$1
USDA Select • 5-7 Ib. P

N.Y. ST
 STEA

UADA, 6-7 h n.

SIRMIN STEAK
UADA 0 8-7 h PkI • 81*b-

STEWING BEEF
UAD-A- o Th,id- B-<• 8-7 A Pk,

CIIBE STEAKS
UADA 0 8-=Di.4.0 5-7 h Pk.

KIELBASA

Great French Eitates wine din-

ner w ith Peter Weygandt of
Weygandt-Met:ler Imports.
Hors d'oeuvres, four courses and

six wine, at $65 per person plus
tax and gratuity. For reserva-
tions, call (248) 3574400.

I Zoup! - a new restaurant
featuring a food concept parodied

mliSinizliE

nar•

L ME
de- Beef U.S.DA Select • 5-7 11

ICK Er

@T 
CU

lb.

USDA Select • 2

RIP AIIAG

9
lb. 

8199 -DE
1 'b- D....1 HONEY a

................ li ni

$.99 -
Wampler SMOJ

th

in the now-famous Seinfeld

Soup- episode, opens Monday,
Sept. 28. The restaurant located
at 29177 Northwestern Highway
at 12 Mile Road in the Franklin

Plaza Shopping Center, will be
open 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
daily, call (248) 799-2800 for
information.

•la to Serve F

DOUBLE MANUFA

I UP TO 50¢ h....

 i DOUBLE COUF
. THURSDAY, FRID,

Excludes Beer, W
See Sto

46------.
5 MILE.

LIVONIL
1 4,/1 * \Lo

AT S
k Pkg. Boneless Beef US.D.

GLISH
r ROAST Al
$158

3-7 lb. Pkg Beef US.D.

ROUND
JHUCK

$.18
UaDA • Stor. M.de 0 8

LL ITALIAN SA
 USDA Bat=le- .678
99 BUrIERFLY POI

lb, Dearborn • 6 lb. Bat

EDE*kEY DINNER Fl
M Centar Cut • 8-7 nt ph.
991b PORK C]

Eric Ersher, Zoup!'.
spokesman said Zoup! in in
direct response to what -people
told us again and again - really
good soup is hard to find.»
Zoup!'8 creators spent more than
a year developing its 200 recipes.
Zoup offers a comfortable, relax-
ing atmosphere.

FURERS' COUPONS

•SUPT07 i
, SATURDAY ONLY Coffee, Sale Iterns
or Detali

FARMINGTON

• 734-261 -6565
111 1

•Iliz
Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg. Beef

GROUND
A S IRWIN

Select • 5-7 lb. Pkg Pbrk

COUNTRY
RIBS

99elb.

b pke

EAGE $139

'CHOPS 024?
NKS  1099

$.99OPS . lb

Add remaining flour, 1 cup at
a time, until a smooth dough
forms. if the dough is too dry,
add water 1 tablespoon at a
time.

Knead dough for about 10
minutes, then place in a
greased bowl covered in a
warm draft-free place for 50
minutes, or until doubled in

size. Turn out onto a lightly
floured surface, and punch
down. Cut off a piece of dough,
about the size of a small plum,
and roll it out into a rope until
it's 16 inches long, and a little
thicker than a pencil.

Now take the rope, and make
a big U with the open end fac-
ing away from you. Cross the
ends and bring the ends back
toward you. Press the ends into
the bottom of the U.

Place the pretzel in pan of
boiling water with a slotted
spoon for 10 to 15 seconds, or

greet autum
what everyo
summer.

An easy m
e pretzel floats. Lift Med around j

water, brush with Beef Papriki
)rinkle with kosher that won't

ke for 10 to 14 min- from guests
)°F. Makes 18-24 tender beef

Ending on how big plus sauerk
em. cooked in t

Green peas
Ih Styke is sow cAef accompanimi
Club Seafood Grill ;

h, and an award- A no-cook

ne brewer. Iaok for : apple wedg
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ackh, particulai

(734) 454-0666 for diges#ng food
reservations. brushing, there

buidup wfuch, .
rcreagng add p
to 24 hour; for

plague to buld i
twee daily, anc
eMectively 1-p p
regimen consist

bebe going to I

P S. It h o good
-mo

Fla.ori/ • 1 Ih Pkg Fliworite • USDA- Orval Kant Entenmans Hoste-

BACON LARGE EGGS TAMOCAPUDDING All Varieties Multi-Phcks

8.49 CAKE CAKES
_ 1-lb. _891 doz. Hh. SEJPER SHARP $.99 $.99

-Limit 2 - - Limit 2 -
CIEESE JI ea. JIL ea

- GROCERY . .. lb. II PRODUCE -
-11 -

12·12-C-•&20-Bot- Wphr

PEPSI COLA TURgY PASrRAMI B]i€,P2 1000 .31

Mt.Z° 99 CEREAL CARAMEL or APPLE DIP_. 1
e GENERAL MULS M....th•OW,/b=.Pbth- S /00

.,Im..,.an=QI...,-8... * 1AllA 118.Q,m•14alkININI Th.. P-k .8300CARAMELAPPLES7 UP"--4 IU .d.
PDQUOHIPS

Ke- • 90 A .999#400 45 Blm) FOOD u B.
Richardson Arms

- DAIRY I • Homogenized I FROZEN -
•2%• 1/2% Mob¢, Fk..• CIUSPY. MFIKE

99¢ • Skim (Fat Free) ICE CREAM 23ooI,ENDEIrS BAGELS__ 1 Gallon Plastic

a#.P=*•64 - Jug• ki,-d Wiab £A90 MILK BARSSUNNY DELIGHT „U - _- ........I.,f.•100, h •Sele,4.d 8,1.Ii- .....

1 31

00

Discover an Exciting
Career Opportunity!

\\, .1,0 \\ 1,11,1,111,1,4 1·„11,1,0 „1,·111 ./1,1,11„1, 1,7,14 at
.i I Ii,ip.» i 1;i.LI l Ii,Inh, I.. 11||.i. 4 .int ·ii

1 1111 11.1,1 1111,

Employment interviews
will be conducted at the church

thru Friday, October 2,9am-5pm
A new Holiday Market grocery store will open soon in
Canton! We're looking for friendly, team-oriented people
to help us bring the world's best foods to our customers.
Full and part-time pooitions are available:

. Baker¥ Auociates . Deli Asoociates

. Meat & Seafood Associates . Produce Associates

. Grocerv Anociates . Front End Associates

. Froten/Dailv Associates • Cake Decorators

. Pastry Chef; • Night Stockers

Holiday Market offers competitive wages and
computer.based training for all employees.

r,Juuoy

Mau
Pre-C

starting

00

1_g,Mtf,mR_992·1111 pqrATQE11*--1 Art Equal OpportunitY Employer -----

mil. U Er]51, g. -Vv 1
520 South Ulle, Road (at Cherry Hill Road), Canton
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 Put some spice in your life with chili Chefs share recipes
rone by,
pititive,"
in a dif-

rooki-

I milder

S.. related .tory on T..te

Marilyn Frederick', award-
winning chili ricipi

R.-02
-0, and
than hia, ....0-*

3 tablespoons chill powd.

cipe and 1 tablespoon dark chill pow-
ookoff,= der

to cook 1 1/2 tablespoons California
es will chill powder

1 te-poon New Mexico hot

i banner chill powder

m. They 1 tablespoon New Mexico

rld. «We mild chili powder

iary and 2 tablesgoons cumln

yn. «Our lt-mon Yar

next to 1 teaspoon onion salt

d table. 1 to-poon garlic powder
5 of 125 1/4 tablespoon oregano

y amaz- 1/2 tablespoon black pepper
e game 1/4 teaspoon cayenne

ow. how

2 te.0- -t
1 blef boullion cube

1 (141/2 ounce) c.n ch»k
en broth

1 (141/2 ounce) c- b-f
broth

a boil inchili pot with ther,main-
ing qi©- atir well.

H- oil in fr, pan andblown
-at Drain and - te alli pot
C-21/2 homonlow,imme

Adaw-rifni,=imary.

1 (8 ounce) c- tomato

-Ke

2 (4 ounce) cans grom
chilies -ded and

chopped

1 Inell onion, chopped fine

3 pourlds beef chuck, cut into

1/4-inch Cut)el

2 tablespoons NI

1 tablespoon cumin

Salt to taste

Mix spice, together in step one
Remove 1/2 cup.

Bring ingredients in step two to

Add th. lacupof spic. mix and
comin in stap *,u, and cook 1/2

hourlo.r until themiat ia Mi,-
a. AAtiah i! 1.e-,4.

Here's Ray Fiederia• award-
winning chili recipe

™lirs =11 CHI"J

2 1/2 pounds chuck. cubid

1/2 pound ground chuck

4 1/ 2 tablespoons chill pow-
der

1 tablespoon paprlka

1 tablespoon New Mexico
chill powder

2 1/2 tablespoons cumin

1 tablespoon brown *4,

1 tablespoon or,ion powder

1 togoon *Dllc Dowag
1/2 t,-poon black p,me,

1 j///0/no //per. 0-ded

mchop.d N.

1 (14 1/2 ounce can) t»ef
broth

6 aug,ces b-

1 (8 ounce) cm tornato

2 (4 ounce) cins g-n
cNHes,-ded Ind

choppld Rne
Salt to tlete

Mix all the d,ying,idi.ta
topther and remove 1/2 c:41
Brown then-t in a non-tkk pan
and drain I gru-e.

In a chili pot, mix ther,maining
,pic- with the jilapeno, beef
broth,beer, tomato,auce and
green chilieo. Bring to a boil. Add
brow-d m- and cook 2 Min

until meat i tinde/. Addthe l/2

cup of spic- andcook 30 minute,
longer. Salt tot-te.

Ste related *tory on Taste I.N...

at Bthering .ith friond. and "I".......1./.
inme,:-a m.maiu--• 1 ..4 1,m *lu
Str,-ide 8.food in Birming-
ham. You 411 -d 0- bi. pot
and -me cruoty breed for th,
t..4 *d

12 c.-

40 cle- moll

2 1*,spo- choed *-

...
2 tabspoone chopped 6-c

4 chopped arM:ho-8

4 hal#ne cupe of peded =1d
-dod tomatoes

3 cups My white wine

1 tablespoon chill 11,kes

2 tab-poons chopped ItaHan

2 tab-poons chopped fresh

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

south of France. The appella-
tion i, Condrieu Guigal make,
a claic example of Viognier
that im noral and herbaceous
with incredible length in the
nni.h.

Thi. .ourmet pancake recipe
i• compliment, of Chef Den-
Caurdy, executive chef, Travio
Point Country Club in Ann
Aitor

Yogum PU-K• PN£AK=
thyme

he's won l cup **=pal #al1/2 cup butt
her hus-

will be Easy Beef Paprikash ready in 30 minutes 1 table,poon ol- oil 2 to-poons -4 powder

1 ro-ted red pepper. diced 1/2 te-poon salt
ie World 1/8 tealpoon ground nutineg

Salt Ind pepper to tasteCook-off
2 tdispo€»18 *19=

Inalarge pot over low heat
AP - A cuual dinner party cheese and CrU8ty bread could 1 tablespoon paprika unlil outside surf-0 i no longer sweat the shallots, garlic an,1 3/4 cup milk

for friends is a sociable way to start the meal, and plum crisp pink. (Do not overcook.) Remove anchovie, in olive oil. Add the
legg

1/4 cup water from skillit with slotted spoon; musaeis, clam,1 fresh herbe,
3 tablespoons -eet mettedgreet autumn and catch up on served for dessert would be a

butterwhat everyone did during the fine fnish. 13 3/4-ounce can ready-to- set aside. chili Oakes and wine. Cover the
summer. serve beef broth pot andsteam overmedium 1/2 clip yogurt

In same skillet, add onions, heat until Ihellfish open. l cup pum,*In pwee
An eaBy meal can be assem- 30-MINUTE BEEF PAPRIKASH 1/2 cup water sauerkraut, paprika and 1/4 cup Uncover and add tomatoes and 2 teaspoons lemon juice

mts. Lift bled around a savory 30-minute water. Cook and stir until anion' routed red pepper. Blend in 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Beef Paprikash, a hearty dish 1 pound boneless beef top 1/4 cup tomato paste are tender, about 3 minutes. Stir the butter and simmer for 2 to

Mix dry ingredient, togetherh koeher that won't keep hosts away sirloin steak, cut l inch in brod, 1/2 cup water, tomato 4 minutes. Season to taste and
14 min- from guests too long. It uses thick pate, caraway Ieeds, red pepper serve immediately. Serves 4.

1/2 teaspoon caraway ina small bowl. Beat egg with
s 18-24 tender beef airloin, stir-fried, seeds milk

and noodles, stirring to separate -
how big plus sauerkraut and noodles 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon noodles. Bring to a boil; reducecooked in the same skillet. Wine notez The classic wine
In a large bowl, add melted

2 medium onions, sliced ground red pepper heat to medium. Cover tightly for shellfish is a crisp white butter, lemon Juice. pumpkin,Green peas would be a nice
accompaniment.

and aimmer 10 minutes or until wine with good acidity from Yogurt and vanilla extract Grad-16ounce package 3 1/2 cups uncooked medi-
,od Grill noodles are tender. either France or Italy. This ually add flour mixture.

A no-cook appetizer such as sauerkraut, rinsed, um noodles
award- dish possesses strong season- Preheat a skillet over medium 2

Look for apple wedges with Cheddar drained Remove from heat; return beef ings such as anchovies, garlic heat, add a scant drop of corn oil Chopped fresh parsley
to skillet. Cover and let stand 1

and fresh herbe, which calls for and pour 1/4 cup bitter per pan-Sunday
1/4 cup dairy sour half-and- minute. Sprinkle with parsley; a wine with sufficient body. cake onto hot skillet

half serve with sour half-and-half. My first choice would be an
Festival Makes 4 servings. Arneis from Italy. Arneis is

Cook pancakes on the firstaide

ub Grill. Trim fat from steak. Cut steak Nutritional facts per serving: fresh and lively enough for
until they are puled and full of

iribbean into 1-inch pieces and then cut 416 cal., 35 g pro., 39 g carbo., 14 seafood, and the acidity is there
bubbles, looking dry at the

ii with a by Herbon M. Gardner, D.D.S. each in half. In large nonstick g fat, 935 mg sodium, 113 mg to give it power. Bruno Giacosa edges. Turn and cook until the isecond side is golden.Grilled skillet or Dutch oven, heat oil chol. makes an example of Arneis.
e Pork over medium-high heat until hot. My second choice, almost tied Serve with maple syrup and

ArrACK-G PLAQUE
zompote, *#9.-*80/*agood * HIN**Imomm

Add beef one-half at a time and Recipe from: National Cattle- for first, would be Viognier butter.
however, while food debris plays a At LANIA VRIAGE DENTAL ASSOCVJES. stir-fry 1 1/2 to 2 minutes or

men': Beef As,ociation-
from the Rhone Valley in the

cont-ing role in cr-ng tood, deay, we recommend regular checkups, periodic __
ill is at Bli// b U, Mf #dn. Tha tic# bick/** de-* and M:Vi v- need.(1 N lien

1,n- coats teeth wid generates destructive pre-w derey -'re 4ca®ed at 191 71oad, Ply- acids, particularly when the bacteria are k4ernrnm Road where we mive to tach you
0666 for d*esbng food parodes the main god d good oral hygiene l, the *ng run you wil ./._UL-1-I .---"'-balhg, 48401, 8 m p.vent pltle b.'bz/4/"liwim Good epw//8

0 1

buidup wl•ch, • alm, - prevent lood from %•th denally =e breed on maing ele rg,t
ncreagng add prock,ction Becanelt- 16 choKe•lat-*dellnd,Itidng *eps lo
to 24 hour; for signant accumulabons of keep dental costs at a n-un through se# ,.4=r==LY 1 J,1-- - -1.---- 1,
plaque to buld up on tee(h, cuefuU,ush,Ig are i home between *fia Regul< dent,1 -
twice daily, and Messing once a day, wiR care h one 01 the best ir,vestments you wl
eflect»ely heep plaque inder control the best ever make Smies are our business We

)r Road • Livonla . 734-464-0330
regimen conshts of brushing Yd flowng provide dentli:ry •-out fear, -twight deep" A
bebe going to bed and thenhng ag- 4*,avenold fed,bon INIT-AMOUCA ..i  open dj/ty Mon.-Sat 9-9, Sun. 9-7 • SNe startnues„ Sept 280,0 9 a.m. -oct *4 1998

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL  www. I# 1.not  
19171 UR-MAN • UVONIA ./---9..... CUSTOMER

(248) 478-2110 i INET-AMERICA i 1....
PS R /5 0 good deo to bruih beki goN to skip at r,ght becouse it o then thoY the tooth- |1-0-308-26671 1. . IN APPRECIATION WEEK!deu,gng mo-010 of the tongui and the wrirtion ofp,ofeche kjo both decine ....... li-'-- 1-0 01

16 oz. Hygrades 16 oz. Flavorite 1 doz. Flavorite

Unprecedented Savings: r'.3:.F.9,9. ALL MEAT LEAN SLICED
LARGE EGGS

HOT DOGS BACON

Mausoleum Crypts For Two From $3,500 -AQ¢ 80¢ 19¢Pre-Construction Discounts Coming To An End

1, LSIny More Great Savings Storewle!Pkg. I./. a .... Doz.

-- --- I- - -- - -- 0

imidlmllillp , GLEN EDEN
MEMORIAL PARK

1

Mausoleum crypts for two
starting at $3,500.

.............

..........................1 .............
.
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14 GROUND BE€ F 911 T BON€ ST€AMS I "PRIME RIB" ROAST g
I AIL FROM CHUCK $2991 - $.19.21
'1 ' 6-4 1 Lal

YES!

8

0

Olen Eden Memorial Park (248) 477-4460
35667 8 Mile Rd., Laonia, MI 48152-9865

0

0 -

C >wr unrerfir *010,vi 4 tli, mt,w„wimm hal arr,tid a! a NA& 04
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USDA Choke USDA O.O/ce

ORANG€ ROUGHV BON€LESS POT ROAST PORTERHOUS€ STERMS
Alle

$169 $. 99
. M ./u

0 1 00

Kowalski'$ Grandmo les N.w &,tte,boll
....P.

Hon/vbal•Id Promium 99% TOMATO€S
$,99 Fot Free 00¢

DEU HAM 84 2 , TURHEV $229 -49'la
G.O-1 Premium BREAST -4 7  r ' *..,v -' G-n
CORNED $299 U- F MILK $,99
BEEF a.4 -' AlAll p6 ,, 1 0-4 1 0.

Homrion Allill/,I" CH€61
HARD 0146€ MILLER HIGHUF€
SALAMI 0-4

79 $049 $21' ./c-$1 1 3.9-
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MEDICALI

BRIEFS

1

-

Ilant-to-iant com.,at
Recipes for life

Pre,byterian Village Weltland
(32001 Cherry Hill) will ho,t the first
in a series of health information cofTee

hours for older adults, Sept. 29 from
10-11 a.m. Ex,peru from Oakwood

Healthcare System will prpeent
'Recipes for Life,- which outlines how
to get truly involved in life by explor-
ing wayi to use recreation to meet per-
Ional needs. For miervations call

(734) 728.5222

Future planning
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is pre-

senting a free lecture on Advance
Directivee: Planning for your health-
care decisions. Tue,day, Sept. 29 from
7-9 p.m. in the auditorium. This is a
panel presentation to inform people
about Advanced Directives, Durable

Power of Attorney and Healthcare and
Patient Rights. Registration is
requested. Call (800) 494-1650 or (734)
655-8940.

Services offered
The Medilodge Group, Inc., hal

made available to local clubs and orga-
nizations a repre®entative to discuss
topics that include assisted living,
long-term care, services available,
reimbursement under Medicare only
to name a few. If interested please
contact the administrator or admission

director at West Trail Nursing Center
of Plymouth, (734) 453-3983.

Cancer survivors
Cancer Survivors' Network has

planned a workshop, Oct. 3 from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at St Joseph Mercy
Hoopital Education Center for those
whose lives have been touched by can-
cer. Cont is $20 for CSN members, $25
by non-members and includes lunch
and parking. Call (810) 231-2071 to

MS conference
. Learn about the latest break-

throughs in multiple aclerosis CMS)
research on Saturday, October 3 MS
expert Dr. Patricia Coyle will be
speaking at the MS Society, Michigan
Chapter's Annual Meeting at the Ypsi-
lanti Marriott Eagle Crest Hotel in
Ypailanti. This is the first ever
statewide interactive video broadcast

of MS research information in Michi-

gan. To register contact the MS Soci-
ety at (800) 243-5767, ext. 227.

MIgraine control
St. Mary Hospital is holding a dia-

cussion on, -raking Charge ofYour
Migraine," Tuesday, October 6 from 7
9 p.m. in the hospital auditorium. An
informative discussion about the caus-

es and treatment of migraine
headaches. Saleem Tahir, M.D., a
Neurologist at St. Mary Hospital, will
bethe facilitator.

To register call (734) 65&8940. This
community program is sponsored by
Glaxcowellcome and is free to the public.

Sleep apnea
The American Sleep Apnea Associa-

tion, A.WA.K.E. (Alert, Well and

Keeping Energetic) will host a discus-
aim.i on diet and nutrition: eating the
healthy way by registered dietitian
Alicia Taub. Sponsored by a health
group for people with sleep-disordered
breathing, the program will begin at 7
p.m. Oct. 7 at Garden City Hospital -
Sleep Disorders Centers in the Med-
ical OfFice Building (classroom #4). For
more information call (734) 458-3330.

What 20-second task

could save you, a child
or total stranger from a
food-borne illness, diar-
rhea, cold or worst - a
life-threatening sick-
ness?

Washing your hands.
And not just a aingle

swipe under a faucet of
cool running water but
the proper disinfecting
technique that takes a
few extra seconds yet -.0

could spare you, or
those you come in con-
tact with, from becom-

ing seriously ill.
'Hand washing is the single most

important means in preventing the
spread of infection," reports the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control (CDC).

The most unpleasant of statistics
notes that we carry germs and bacteria
on our hands and under our fingernails
from raw meat, fish and poultry, han-
dling garbage, body fluids, pets and
cuts/wounds. Not surprising, it's those
germs that are then passed on from
person to person via handshakes,
sneezes, money, door handles, tele-
phone receivers, computer keyboards
and a whole host of other carriers.

Dirty little secret
In 1996, the Wirthlin Worldwide

international research firm conducted

a 'Hand washing Observational and
Telephone Survey" for the Bayer Corp.
Pharmaceutical Division. Among their
Andings:
• 94 percent of respondents ( 1,004

adults) claimed they always wash up
after using the restroom. The observa-
tional study however, viewed 6,333
adults in public restrooms and found
just 68 percent in fact did 00.

1 Few maid they washed their hands
after petting an animal (84 percent),
coughing/ sneezing (33 percent) or han-
dling money (22 percent). Percentage

r

- rates increamed when
, respondents did such

things ae change a dia-
4- per, or handling/ eating
7 food.

1 Use of instant hand
sanitizers (that don't

require the user to rin-
with water) resulted in

a significant increase in
bacterial numbers on
hands in contrast to

plain hand soaps,
antimicrobial soaps and
E2-rated hand soaps.

Washing your hands
should be second

nature, particularly if
you're involved with the food service
industry. The source of food-borne ill-
nesses often originate when workers
responsible for preparing, cooking or
serving food haven't taken the proper
sanitary precautions before, during or
after handling food.

The use of disposal:le gloves, similar
to those worn by staff at your local deli,
can help to decrease the transmission
of germs as long u they are worn prop-
erly and discarded after each use.

The CDC recommends washing
hands regularly and following these
simple steps to ensure cleanliness
comes with every handshake:

Wet your hands with warm water;
use soap; rub your hands briskly
together to loomen any dirt and gel'ms.
Take 20 seconds or more to do a thor-

ough job. Pay special attention to your
fingernails, where germs can hide.

Rinse your hands under clean warm
water. Dry your hands on a paper
towel or with an air dryer (see sketch).

Tbaching our young
A study of 305 Detroit school chil-

dren by the lame relearch firm found
that students who washed their hands

four times a day had 24 percent fewer
sick days due to respiratory illness and
51 percent fewer days lost because of
Btomach ailmente.

The students' sick days for a 37-day
period were compared to eight other
classrooms that did not have scheduled

hand washing. Although the hand
washing reduced sick days, it had no
effect on the doctor, prescription or
over-the-counter drug use or parents'
loss of time at work,» as reported by
Reuters New Media, 1996.

Good habits

According to Isbister Elementary
School first-grade teacher Joanne
Kokoszka, she has instituted a regular
routine of hand washing and sanitizing
before lunch, aRer recess and after a
meeze in an effort to avoid the spread
of germs.

*Germs run rampant in a classroom,»
said Kokoezka asks the parents of her

93-

7

·f

Clean-a,-whistle: Above, Isbister Ele
Joanne Kohoszka provides a squirt *
and Jarrod Endicott, both 6. Upper
O'Callaghan and Ryan DelCol sani

20-plus to donate tissue and hand sanD
tizer.

The Plymouth teacher said soap dia-
pensers can be found in each classroom
and she encourages her students to
develop good hygiene habits at an early
age by teaching them the importance of
clean hanis.

"We also sanitize the tables at the

end of the day because of the number of
activities we do from morning to after-
noon,"added Kokoszka.

Wayne-Westland Community
Schools Health Director Ron Barrett

said hand washing is critical.
It's essential in preventing the

spread of germs and disease," said Bar-
rett. Children need to know how to

3
Lm. to

a day I
'Profel

enta: A
2000..

person
out•el

Ite-

the OD

be sub

p.ers,
nia 48

(734)
Son/O/

Dire
name

Mar

Sima

has
named

tor of

reach

Br,- P-Tol H PAUL Illailm

mentary School first-grade teacher
of hand sanitizer for Jessica Repp
left, Katie Hagen, Hillary
fize their hands be/bre a snack.

properly wash their hands and when
for germ prevention to be effective.»

Barrett makes available to parents a
brochure on hand washing at Stottle-
myer Early Childhood Development
Center in Westland where he is princi-
pal. The leaflet outlines a concerted
effort nationwide called "Operation
Clean Hands," an objective initiated in I
the Healthy People 2000 goals and sup- 
ported by Bayer Corp. - Pharmaceuti-
cal Division. 1 *J

Other issues addressed include why 1
it's important to wash your hands,

when is it necessary and what the j
proper techniques are to ensure your
hands are truly clean.
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Tips to be bee free 
during fall activities

r

This is the time of year when
hita ripen, the earth bring,
forth iti abundance, and hor-

nets and yellow jackets are at
their moet abundant and

annoying.

Roger Sutherland, director of
the Schooleraft College Bee-

keeper'i Chapter of
the Southeastern

"* = Y* Michigan Beebep-
*')* 40 A-ociation,

warn, that W• easy
to confule th-

., pesky te... with
honey b-, which

I"*A . rarely.ule plb-
lem, around home,

or picnic areas.
*Hornet• and yellow jack•ts

actually -k out are- near
people in mearch of food tr
their young," Sutherland said.
"Honey bee, leek,weet liquids,
not other type, of food They
are golden brown and fuzzy,
while hornets and yellow jack.
ets are nothily, but shiny
black and yellow..

If a hornet or yellow jacket

lands on you, Sutherland says,
don't panic.

-Ihey are not looking for a
fight, just lunch. Brush them
off slowly and gently. Swatting,
waving or bouncing only aggra-
vates them. Slow, gentle move-
menu are not threatening. For-
aging in,ect, are not protecting
a nest and tend not to be

aggreisive "

Suthedand Vted
the- addmonal tim:
0 Wear,mooth tan or white

clothing.

1 Avoid exc-ive hair spray,
perfurne, cologne or oun tan
lotion.

I Don't rely on in,ect repel-
lente lince they are not effie-
tive on any of th- in,ects.

IKeeps,veet: like candy,
cake,or cookie, covered
when outlide.

I Keep gla,- orbottle, of
beer, pop or juice• to a mini-
mum.

If you've enjoyed and outdoor
picnic remember to dispoee of
any empty containers, wrap-
per and fruit peelings. If you
keep the trash receptacle cov-
end, that will be one more

step in keeping the bees and
hornets free from your area.

• Before choo,ing a picnic oite,
acout the area briefly for any
obvious nets.

• Ask nearby picnickers if they
are having iniect problem8.

I Alway: double check glas, or
bottle containers befon

drinking from it.

I Prepare foods, -pecially
grilled meats in a timely
manner, and don't leave that

last hot dog on the grill

• Clean up plate/,dishes and
glas,ee when finished and
kie, covered

I UN common mense, keep
your picnic area tidy and
keep your eye, open

I

1

I

1
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ISeminar for parents -
IUESTAimiig

Oakwood Healthcare Slit.m
and Metro Parent M..ine .re
OOPonion of a tioday 00000.-
mci uri- haturing renowned
pediatrician, author, lecturer
and television personality, T.
Berry Bruelton, MD.

Braselton, Monday, Oct. 12
Dom 74:30 p.m., will pre,ent a
night for parent•: Stress and
Supports for Today'• Famili.:
Calt to attend is $ 15 per permon
e••A will be held at the Hyatt
Regency in Dearborn.

The following day from 7.45
.m. to 4:15 p.m. he will pre,ent
a day for prof-ional• entitled:
Professionals Supporting Par.
ent,: An Approach for the Year
2000.- Coot to attend 9 096 per
P-On which include, four break
out ,®isions, a questions and

MEDICAL NI

Hen. W -- Ne¥,smalt-
la are welcome from throughout
the Observer area. Items should
be submitted to Observer News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvo-
nia 48150. Our fax number is

(734) 591-7279. E-mail kmort-
sonloe. homecomm.net

: Director
& named
 Marianne *
M Simancek
f has been

1 named direc-
4 tor of Com- A

munity Out- 
reach at St ,„„„(,k

an'".r peried and hanch. CCEU'I
and CME'm am oilind). The all-

day confirince will be held at
The Demborn Inn.

Bruilton, widely recognized
. = afthe nation'.moet pre-
«ninent pediatgicians, i, Clinical
Pr--01 Emeritus Of Pediatric,

at Harvard Medical School and

founder of the Child Develop-
ment Unit at Childr,o He,pital
in Bo,ton. Hi, Neonatal NI-

ment Scale i -d worldwide to

t- thephy,ical, Iocial andneu-
rololical r-poni= of newborna.

He has publiohed more than
180 articles and 24 books on

child development including an
updated version of his classic,
Infants and Mothers. His moot

recent book, include: What

Every Baby Knows, and Fami-
lie, in Crgia.

Seatiu i, limited and early
regi,trotion u encourgied. Call,
(800) S43-WELL

INSMAKERS

Mary Hoopital in Livonia. She
hu worked at St. Mary for 15
years in various poiltioni,
including staff nune, wellnes•
educator, and health educator
and wellness coordinator for

Community Outrairh-

New staff welcomed

Safwan Ka•mouz, M.D., has
joined the medical staff of St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. Kaz-
mouz is board certified in Family
Practice and has completed a fel-
lowship in Geriatric Medicine at
the Univer,ity of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. Dr. Kazmouz'e office is

located at 10533 Farmington
Rd., Livonia.

t

j

Ite- - Iid"ll Dit.Ilk

arl welcorne from all hospitals.*

phy*lans. compan- - r-
dents =th.. h' th. EN-'-Ill/¥.fq.MI

medical community. Items

ahould bi typed or 11*ibly wrtttin
and *ent to: Medical Ditebook,

c/o The Ob-ver Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Ltvonla
48150.

E-rnall Items to the nowwoom

at kmortionOoe.homecomm.net

or faxed to (734) 591-7279.

TUES, SEPT. 29
CAl- Cill,0

Saint Jo.eph Mercy Health Sys
tem im spon,oring an immuniza-
tion clinic for children from 4-7
p.m. at the Arbor Health Build-
ing in Plymouth. All vaccinee
except chickenpa No pre-regi,
tration required. Bring immu-
nization record.

SAT, OCT. 3
=A.T WALK

The Detroit Zoo i the site of the
American Heart Association's

Metro Detroit American Heart

Walk, a 10K non-competitive
walk open to the public and cor-
porate walking teams. The walk
raised $406,000 last year. The
events sponsors include Chrysler
Corp. Fund, Mentor Automotive,
M-Care, Detroit Free Press and
several mAjor hospitals. Contact
Cristina Sheppard-Decius at
(248) 557-9600, Ext. 461.

Dealership Ncognized
Snethkamp Chrysler Jeep,

Inc.of Redford has earned the

Five Star designation by success-
fully establishing a rigorous set
of processes designed to ensure

OCT. MOV. 18

In October, Health Devilopment
N.t-t at Batit,d •ill pi,int
acomp.'hen,ive,evia-ek
pro,ram, IA,ing With and
Undai,tanding Parkinioo, for
people with the di-- and their
carepartners. Theonly program
ofits kind in eouthea•t/m

Mia•gan to fo- ona p.iti-
approach toooping with the dio-
ege. The 2.5 hour --i- meet

Mo,ecutive MoE¥lay afterno-
from 1-3.30 p.m. at Botdord
General Ho,pital. Call to regi,-
ter (248) 417-6100.

MON, OCT. 5
CA'llic.Up/0.W

Support oiered for cardiac
patient, and/or theirlignificant
other which will meet at 7 p.m.
Di,cu-ion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call Gar-

den City Hospital, (734) 458-
4330 to register

TUE, OCT. 6
1--1-DICA=

First in an eight week tr•ining
series preeented by the Botsford
Pastoral Care Program, covering
a broad array of issuee. 7-9 p.m.
$35 or $5. Botsford General Hoo-

pital, 2-East A Conference Room,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm-
ington Hills. To register call
(248) 471-8850.

BUSINESS N

the highest level of customer sat-
isfaction.

Financial merger
A proposed merger has been

announced between the Livonia

Community Credit Union

A 0it-week couree b,0nning at 7
p n providing in-mati=co
pmmncy. Id= and ddive•y.
1-Ii=neare and poitp-um
c... Week.ad claa- and a
tvo-**h.- 2/

alio *vailibb. Ragi,- Inly in
pn«na:,cy b,calling 0/rd••
City Ho.ital, ( 784 ) 468-4830 to
r,liater

PN.""70.1.0......0<"0"
Introduction to the concepu of
liatening, h,ndliN feelinp, and
connict.riolution. Participinta
win le=nipicilk perenting
t«hniq- to ule with their chil-
dren. Held at Canton Summit on
th®Park, C-en from 7-8:30
P.m.

WED, OCT. 7

The American Sl-p Apnea A--
ciation. A.WAK.E. (Alert, Well
and Keeping Energetic) will h-
a di,cu-ion on diet and nutri-

tion: eating the healthy way by
registered dietitian Alicia Taub.
Spon,ored by a health group for
people with sleepdiaordered
breathing, the program will
begin at 7 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital - Sleep Di,orders Cen-
ters in the Medical Omce Build-

ing (claairoom #4). For mon
information call (734) 468-3330.

OCT. 7&13
..1...UnoN

MAKETPLACE

(LCCU) and the Bedford
Townihip Community Credit
Union (RTCCU) This repre-
sents the opportunity forthecre-
ation of a single institution with
assets of cloie to 100 million dol-

lan. The new entity will aim be

Thi, Ove-le,kled- 4.-i.0
.illhelpy'ulive"'U .ah ,/.
bet... Includ- *pIl3w„,i.

.- mooito,im, Phid-N'.2
r•}9 -mir.4 call Gard- CAt,
Ho.pltal (784) 46&4aO to re,
im-

TH//L OCT..

Advanced Cou •ling 8-vi- 4
Livomia willoSer b. 0.0.ino
for d...sion and manied,iuu-
.ion during N=i...1 NI -im
Ser-i. Day. 11- b. p-
gram will beheld*- 0 1- - 7
p.m. at ACS, 17190 IA-i Park
Drive, Suite 312, Livoad, Plo
appoint:m,at i, Ii:ce.I,0. Waa.
m• are welcome. Indinduili

am,mouily complita a writhe
teit brd,pr-,Ion and have *0
oppoatunity to aaic. thi
re,ulta with am-tal 1-lth p-
f-ional Call (734) 968·1208.

OCT.San

I,earn how to develop pod eat-
ing habitain your young chil-
dren Ii- 2-4 yean d
De•igned for parent, and chil-
dren with,eparate el-- for
both at the mame time. Cooking
demonstratio-, rempe pack-,
food nmple, and mole. 17nir,-
da, from 10-11 a m at Canton
Health Building. Call (734) 712-
6400.

capable of providing more proll-
ucts and aervice, to its member
communitiee, increase locati-I
and ATM acce,1, allow for
extended business hours and
more.

1 - - III
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Not all tables are equaU
ATHOL TABLE furniture is created and crafted toindurl.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

1•41

.4

KP·

-Styled lor today

-Protected by
Dur- A-Thol™.

-Hand-rubbed to a

soft lustre

-Available in a variety
of colors.

-ANordable

ArHOL

e
TABLE

Kaimann VP named

Timothy-John Olind of Ply-
mouth has been named vice

president of Karmann, USA, the
North American subsidiary for
the automotive supplier Wilhelm
Karmann GmbH, headquartered
in O,nabrock, Germany. Olind
assume leadership responsibili-
ties for the Livonia, Mich., office
from Hartwich Tiemeyer, who
returned to Germany after

spending two years successfully
establishing a Karmann pres-
ence in the United States.

Olind, who is fluent in Ger-
man, will act u liaison between
Osnabruck and the major origi-
nal equipment manufacturers in
the U.S.

Olind received his bachelor's

in civil engineering from Michi-
gan State University and m--
term in civil structural •ngineer-

ing from Wayne State Universi-
ty.

Rite Aid promotions
Mark White of Livonia has

been promoted to corporate
director of construction and will
subsequently relocate to Rite
Aid's corporate office. In thim
position, White, 40, will have
overall responsibility for store
construction activity nationwide.

Belbre joining Rite Aid in M.4
1998 as regional director of con-
etruction, he held the ame pod-
tion at Hollywood Entertainmeat
in Atlanta.

Appointment
Plymm,th /iklent and Det:it

trial attorney J. Them- lam*
hu become the 64th Pre,ident 4
the State Bar of Michigan.

Table Tkne la

Together Time ™

Come see our wide selection of Athol Dining Furniture.
Verliatillty: We do it your way.
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 Owning a home has been the Ame,kan dream /
J for decades. Today this dream can be a reality! 1
8 *
1 Ih*nme J
..

6 Nomeh,efs k
1 I
M I
D Presented at the Holiday Inn Uvonta 0
1 17123 N. Laurel Park Drive 1

(N.E. corner of 1-275 and 6 Mile Road)

Wed., Oct. 7th at 7pm1 1Answer these questions & more:M I
· Can I qualify for a home mortgage loan?· How should I go about finding the right home? 0

' What Is the best type of loan program b me 7 1
· What does my credit report say and
how will a mortgage banker look at It?

· FHA and VA programs J1 1 also...

• New no money down pro,am

1. •Free Cred Anal"ls ,
FREE ADMISSION 1

  Seating Is Limited Reservations Required! Call Lisa or Gale at
1 1-800-722-9698

f 1
* R
1 J
4 0
J
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72-*O¥m-mNEU & RACQUET
-E:(DP 36600 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150

(734) 591-1212
WE PROVIDE:B • Aerobts • Yoga • Racquetball <

{Gl  t02ines : ZlE__|
Ii'"11:12[•laill.11211:11'1:Mlel':emir':m·Bln/. -(734) 4860211 
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better when you

the right dletl .
, The basics are simple;

consume plenty of:
• Starchy foods, such as 1

pasta, potatoes, legumes,
brown rice and whole

grain breads, for complex
- carbohydrates to provide a

, source of energy.
Consuming 55 to 60
percent of calories in the

I.;
form of carbs (mostlystarches) will provide the 

b r'  · energy needed for
moderate to vigorous
eyercise.

- • Fruits for vitamins,  i
minerals and natural

61. , sugars for quick energy
• Vegetables and legurnes

for vitamins and minerals.

• Lean meat, low fat milk

1 . and dairy product and
other high protein foods to
maintain muscles.

• Avoid high fat foodsExercise makes your body 
1 more energy efficient and
 you consume less oxygen

when ping about your daily
activities.

Supplements are necessary
when the correct foods are

k not consumed daily and they ,
I power the metabolic

Ad,1,-1.,Ii<I,-W processes by which the body L
L_L___.%:d- transforms food into energy. -

7

gealthways of Pli/nouth 
A Na- H. F.4 N*

)-50°o BELOW List Price Everv Ilay!
mA,-1 & S,Fla*NTS •

"Im I• Il'El'An,c
m•CUSSES•TmRAPe

44427 ANN ARBOR RD • (734) 455-1440
At Sh®M- alh MICM Nad-1 W

Open Men·-Fri #/. Sat 07. Sun 11-5

.AC . . F ..../... 1
1.4 DE=. kh

45 D.*4**I=• *1-V#.11•1•1 ,SO- hili" ...il

I Plm,, Sh'Int"h P.ch I.,Ptoce T-&
Oaly *17 per wed

ME•mic)•t. 1,4.1. (734) 4,7-2,00, w--e. d .30 p.
ODIOID LAII D,0,00.(313) 1764*00, D.d.# 930 .
IOIRE IAN 1-10. MIalIie 4 1000 - or •00 .

1-Al. • alljAI'li. ht•·'.-12

$ 5 0%FFLIVE W E l k

(734) 762-9743 Good o,th¥ 0 5 Mile locamm \

5 Mile Road Any Purchase
Near Kro,er i of $25 or more

*M V.111 Whh 0,1- C*n

UVONIA 0, lk• PIWI,r Gold C//0

hplrn 10- 1# 00

UVONIA FAMILY YMCA 6 v Qi,Q 0
14255 Slark Rold • Uvol • 734-261-2161  I 1¥1 2

ECAE
The Uvonia F,rly YMCA *rs you and your mily a -de variety
ofllness md recreational opportu-s

- ----i
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d M 00 o e· =· **'2  
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Internet meets many needs
1 1,10.1 B.rrywu home-

1eI, He

lived in tent

under a couple
of freeway over-
pas- near San
Rafael, Calif.
And he'd proba-
bly still belivi.
there had nat

RINDE
someone aban-

IVENDiAND doned an old car
not far from his

camplite, which
brought the Highway Patrol ona
routine check. When the two om-
cers looked around, they spotted
Berry's tent.

And when they went to inve,
tigate that, they found Berry.
The tent was furni,hed with a
ratty old mattrms and a couple
of boxes containing oome well-
worn clothes. And over in the
corner they found 13 heavy-duty
batteries stolen from a Califor-

nia Transportation Department
work site nearby.

They arrested Berry on theft
and possession of stolen property
charges and were stunned to
find that this was no typical
homeleas person they were deal-
ing with. Berry, who had a clean
police record, chose to live that
way ... with his state-of-the-art
laptop computer, a high-speed
modem, and a cellular telephone.
The batteries, each weighing 50
pounds, powered the cellular
telephone and computer ...
which, in turn, kept Berry con-
nected to the Internet

Living by choice
- -Polite, shy An,1 obviously intel-
ligent, Berry said it was his
choice to live that way. =People
don't undentand why I choee to
live on the streets, but I don't
understand why theyre willing
to pay $500 a month for a place
to live. After all, a house is a glo-
rified cardboard box.'

: 'Berry said in a ;ailhouse inter-
view with the Associated Press
that he had all he needed in his

$50 tent and that the Internet

wa. helping prepare him -th•
iolid future He earned enough
doing odd jobs and temporary
labor to pay for the cellular
phon/and the acce•• chariwto
the Net.

*With me, instead d watching
TV six houn a day, I'mon-line
talking to real live people »

And he learned enough, he
said, to carve out a career u a
computer network opeciali,t,
something he planned to actively
start puraing in Oregon just u
Boon u his legal difficulties in
San Rafael were *traightened
out.

I tell the story of Neal Berry at
all my computer and Internet
seminare (the .next one Oct. 31,
call (248) 423-2721 to meerve a

spot) to illustrate how the Inter
net hu become a way of life for
many. And while Berry'a story ia
far from typical, I am amazed
every day by some of the way•
people are using the Net.

For example, here's some •to-
ries from my e-mail:

m Two brotherm, 17 and 15,
wrote to tell me that they are
attending school - in their
Orlando, Fla. borne - on their
computer. The •chool they
attend is 3,000 miles away, in
California (http:/twww.laurel-
springs.com/), and the teenagers
have never Bet foot inside it.

The brothers told me they
spend about four hours a day
hooked up to the Laurel Springs
High School on the family PC,
communicating with their teach-
ers via e-mail and doing their
msearch for class projects onthe
Internet.

. A Madison, Wis. man e-
mailed me to tell me that he was

watching a series of pictures
sent over the Web of a funeral
(http:# www.skc.com). Every 30
seconds a new picture appeared
of the funeral service, and other
mourners were exchanging m-
sages of condolenceo.

The images are from the off-
Broadway play 'Gran€Ima
Sylvia's Funeral* and are beipg
sent to demonstrate the feasibili-

ty of having Cyb-**moials.'
Ife.-,- lived in tb• Imme

town thi way it ud to be, tluy
would all bi tolither and the
have dinner Ind cry," explain,
Jack' Martin, whose Simplex
Knowledl Co. 9 oipirimmting
with the cone.pt

-rhim -9. they pt to be con-
nected with their family and
fri,ads q,in andltill have their
livee.'

I Amiddliaged man in Te-
told me how he wu tracing hia
family roots from Germany by
searching data bank, of immi-
gration *tatistics and 100-year-
old marriage, birth and death
certificates, online, through
genealogical Iite. on the Web. So
far, be'* poe back four genera-
tions and thinks » i, the
descendant of the Germanic
equivalent of royalty

1 Two be,t friend, in a tiny
little town in North Dakota
shared with me how they did
work, for extra credit in their
eighth-grade science class, by
looking at pictures being *ent
back from.pa-• and sending e.
mail to orbiting astronauts on
Space Shuttle flights (httpd/
www. shuttle.naia.gov).

1 A man whomcantly 10•t hia
middle-management job at a big
Chicago consulting Arm Mnt me
a thank-you note to may how he
had found a new job, online
(http:#www.careerpath.com).

I And in Alaika, with the sun
still visible in the sky at mid-
night - a high •chool English
teacher told me how hounwind•

each night before going to deep
by logging on to the New York
Time, where he read, the latit
theater news (http://www.
nytimel.com).

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV N-,chan-
ne! station. across the country.
Hi. =PC Talk= radio.how ai.

Saturday and Sunday after-
noons on Detroit'* WXYT-AM

1270. He i. the author of a ••ries
of Internit books. You can riach
Aim through Ai, Web aite at
http: 1 / www. pemike. com

t

}Gu'n, 146*king...

a) wky i. heao happy? I never liked asking for pe,mi.ion
b) I still Jon't.

c) 6 there a Wthcare company out there that11 let me .e a specialist
-mMt asking for permission?

At HAP, we've partnered witk Henry Ford Medical Centers to create
a breakthrough new program called Se](Direct SelfDirect eive, people
the freedom to refer themmelve, to moot Bpecialistl. So, when you need
to .e a Fecialist, you can. It'. u Iimple u that. SelfDirect i• an idea

that'. tke firit of iti kind in Michigan. And now, it'. available to
HMO members who use Henry Ford Medical Centern

For more information, call us at 313-872-8100.

Or, visit us at www.hapcorp.org.

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Laurel Park Chapter 1,gular Chapter regular meeting hom 7-

OCT.789 meeting from 7.8:30 a.m. *t 8:30 tm. at ** Bliate Koney
Richards Restaurant, Plymouth Island, Plymouth Road and New-

.......4=/I/L Road and Newburgh. Livonia burgh. Call (734397-9989

Good IWeing·
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Orchestra

celebrates with

song and food
///he llth annual Sunday, Song• &
1 Symphony" promi- to top laot
I yeah fall fund-raiser for the

Livonia Symphony Orchestra. Co-
chairs Sister Francilene and Ken

Kelsey are pulling out allthe,tops
They moved the event to a new loca-
tion, and are holding a apecial rame
in addition to offering the customary
performances by the orchestra, tasty
samplings from area re•taurants,
bakeries and busineises, and dozens
of items in a silent auction Sunday,
Oct. 4.

The spaciou, mall will provide plen-
ty of room for the estimated 1,000
gue,tm to wander put tables of Mary-
land cral) cakem, chocolate mouaae,

halibut bisque, breadm, cookies, tortes,
pa,triel, and other delight, too
numerou, to mention.

It's the,ocial, musical event of the
genon,» said Kel,ey lf=neone's not
sum if they'll like Iymphonic music
this give, them a chance tohearthe
orchestra. The price of the ticket pays
fortheir food and it'a a chance totry
difrerent foods.»

Sister Francilene VanDeVyver
stres- this a fun evening and the
orchestra program refleota that by
featuring selections from «Phantom of
the Opera," -My Fair Lady,» and all-
time favorites such as 9 Could Have

Danced All Night.» Joining the orches-
tra will be vocaliet Darlene

McMullen.

It'. a really delightful event to
share with fam-

ily and hiends,'

.P said Sister

Francilene. *It's

An for people to
• 4 wander =Pund

and eat, listen
to the mulic

andmaybebid

Gala evening: on some of the

items."
Livonia Sym-

Now in its
phony Orehes- 26th season, the
tra violinist Livonia Sym-
Kathy Zuch- phony O!theo-
niewicz is look. trastruggles

like all othering forward to
nonprofits toperforming at fund their bud-

the annual get. The -Sun-

«Sunday, day, Songs &
Songs & Sym- Symphony"

phony" fund-raiser is

one of the main
fundraiser at

links to acquir-
Livonia Mall.

ing the
$130,500 it will

Sunday, take to present
six concerts, one

SonB and more than the

Symphony 1997-98 season,

and guest
WHAT: The Livo artists such as

nia Symphony flutist Alexan-
Orchestra'§ annual der Zonjic and
fur*ral- feltures Armenian cel-
performances of list Vagram
Popul- muik Ind

light cl-lics; tast-
Saradjian.

The orches-
Ing, from Ir-
f/a-11 h* tra, which

Dainter

Ials with

lootforna
this P-/t*&1 0

SURREAL DEAAONS

h,1 -010*DY --lanty:,1

tables were painted by Cheryl

BY I-mA ANN CNO-4
Sn-van=

Cheryl Whyte Conlin calls herself
a work in progre,C

Abandoned at age four by her
father, Conlin lived u a prisoner of
fears until music and painting
helped her overcome the demons
inside her.

A rock guitarist since she was 19,
Conlin traded in her guitar for
brushes and paints two years ago.
Armed with an upbeat attitude,
Conlin'm ready to show the world
her darkest, deepe,t secrets in -The
Emotions Collection,» a one-woman
show at the Wyland Gallery in I
Birmingham. She'i exhibiting *urre- 1

al paintings,
drawings and

The painted furni-
Emotion, ture, includ-
Collection inga coffee

table featur-

ing an under-
An exhibition of oil water fish

and acrylic paint- scene.

ings. painted furni- Dressed in
ture, and dravings black, rock
by Redford Town- regalia, Con-
Shlp =11* Chetyl
Whyte C+In. Corn-

lin, a lifel,Ing
plimentary winl ind

resident of

cheese reception
Redford Town-

with Conlin 6-9130 ship, moves
p.m. S*urdly, from painting
Oct. 3. to painting

explaining the 
Wyland Gallery of concepts

Michigan. 280 M- behind them.

rill. m,ham. , ·,¢5
Call (248) 721 4. i
9220  le, on all/li

-  dark figures
Saturday, Oct. 3 to bound by
Slturdly, Oct. 31. their own

Hours - noon to 7 emotiono.

p.m. Monday- «All the
Wedn//day, and ones with the
until 9.30 p.m.

dark back-
ThurIday-Saturday.

ground are

me,- said Con-

lin. *I've gone through bouts of
depres,ion throughout my life. I
decided to change my life.

Until a few years ago, Conlin
played lead guitar and sang in
Damzel. Now 35, Conlin has set

aBi(ie her guitar to paint, although
she dill does studio work. and read-

ily admits music'o influence on her
art. Music seemed a natural career

choice for Conlin since Ibe pw up
liotening to her mother Sophie
Whyte sing and play country music
in a band. Released in 1993, the
rock group'• last CD "Caotle Walls»
(on Premier Recordo) deals with a

"World of Broken Dreams" among
other subjects.

l

ART DOLLS EXHIBIT

Sureal.vela-

tlons: Cheol
Wh,te Conlin
stands in tkont of
the painting
-Buried Emo-

tiona,»one of the
works in her one-

person show at
the Wyland
Gallery in Birm-
ingham.

6

My mom supported me in my
music and painting," said Conlin.
.Ske always told me I could do
whatever I wanted to do if I put my
mind to it.»

Uatrained as a painter, Conlin
drew photo realimtic portraits of
rock musician,, animals and land-

scape for 10 years before volunteer-
ing to paint Bets for a production of
Wizard of Oz' at a high school in
Royal Oak. From painting sets, Con-

Meaie Iee DIIIOII, CS
1

.

Sunshine and wisdom: These i
Whyte Con/in.

«You have to be able to feel the

music," said Conlin. -You have to be

able to feel to paint. Music taught
me how to feel emotions. I always
iuppr-ed my emotiona»

Conlin felt abandoned by her
mother as well as her father in

those early years. The time Sophie
had to devote to her daughter was
limited because of rehearsing and
performing. Conlink finally come to
terms with the 108 of love she felt

and appreciates one of the most
valuable gifts from her mother.

Old Village
spotlights
fine crafts

BY I.INDA ANN CIONIN
*-Wan.·

When moot people hear the word
crafts they think of cute knick-
knacks, but not Diane Quinn. She
h•rl the time-honored arts of glau
blowing, spinning wool, jewelry mak-
ing, scrimshaw, and quilting in mind
when she founded the Old Village
Craft Fair in 1996.

The fair is the exact opposite of
the expansive Art in the Park,
Quinn produces in July in Ply-
mouth. Instead of lighting their way
from booth to booth, shoppers enjoy
a relaxed ambiance while strolling
down Liberty Street where in the
1800* village shops housed a collec-
tion of groceries, dry goods and gen-
eral merchandiae. Quinn think, vili-
ton love fall

colors as much Old VIllage
al she does so

Craft Fair
she decorates

the area with WHA¥: Ne.ly

pumpkins, 50 craftsmen exhib·

cornstalks and it jewelry. glass,

potted mums painting, quitting,

to set a har- wood, painted furni-

ture, and
vest mood.

scrimshaw. For
It's a fun

more information,
ttme of year to call (734) 454 ·

come and start 1314.

your holiday WHEN:10 a.m

shopping," said to 5 p.m. Saturday-

Quinn, "and Sunday, Oct. 34.

the Old Village Wi"lin'.1/ p¥ .
show is a com- mouth's Old Villip,
pletely differ- north of Main St-r

ent atmos- on Uberty, Stark-

phere, more weather and Sprir€.

intimate. You

can get to the artists booths and
actually watch them practicing their
crafts, and there'11 be continuous

dulcimer music by Charlene Berry."

Dying art
If you see Bonnie Schlosser spin-

ning wool on her «gossip" wheel stop
by and say hello. Schlosser spins the
wool, dyes it then knits or hand-
weaves scarves, hats and vests. She

used to raise the sheep and goats for
the wool when living on a farm in
Fenton. The 8- to 12 - pounds of wool

sheared from one sheep yields three
to six adult-size sweaters The labor

involved in crafting a single item is
almost immeasurable, but Schloss-
er's sense of humor keeps her spin-

ning.
"After I moved to town, I couldn't

pass them off as little dogs," said
Schlosser, «so now, I purchase my
wool from Michigan farmers."

Schlosser explains that the wool
sheared from sheep is 7- to 8-inches

long Commercial processing reduces
the length to as short as one-inch.
Washing, bleaching and dyeing fur-

Plea- Bee OLD VIUAIX (5

eries Ind bu,Ine- draws nearly 30 - -
.; a Illent auction, percent of its In Celebration of the Dolk
and r/fll/ audience from Artists stitch up imaginary worlds The Figure in Cloth
WHill: 69 pm Oakland Coun- -

Sunday, Oct 4 ty, holds a
W."1...: uvw spring Cabaret
nia Mill, Siven concert, sum-
Mile Ind MINI• mer golf outing,
belt. and the fall

COST: Tickets "Sunday, Songs
$25 In advance. & Symphony" to
$30 M the door.

ratie money
call (734) 464-
2741 0, (734) 421-

throughout the

1111. year. Ticket
sal. account

for only one-
third of the budget 00 benefits like the
gala evening Oct. 4 eniure that the
ortheetra U able to continue preient-
ing quality programming. Orche,tra
members do their part by donating
their Nrvicei. MAjor gponion, includ-
ing the Obierver & Eccentric New,
papers, Time Warner Cable, North-
w- Airlin-, and the Livonia Mall
and ite merchant, a-ociation alio

help maketheiventioucce-
79.9. expanding our concert leal

ion this yearioit,really importait

Ple'll I UP...'04 Cl

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
MA. WirTER

One day in the midst of hand engrav-
ing magnesium plates to emboss guilt
designs on greeting cards, Diane Lewis
thought why not use the same procesa
to create dolls' faces.

Fabricating ideas is nothing new for
Lewis. She's made a career of coming
up with concepts for novelties such as
recycled fruit cake ornaments, Critter
Capsules and Money To Burn, fireplace
starters in the shape of a roll of $100
bill..

After years of baking fruit cake in
dog food cans before encaaing the sweet
treat in Lucite, Lewis thought enough
is enough. She's traded in the novelties
to make art dolls.

=April in May, Lewis'• white fabric,
art doll, D one of more than two dozen'
on di.play along with fiber art by
Saundra Weed of Weotland in a show

•pon,ored by th, Livonia Arts Commia-
sion. 1n Celebration of the Doll- the

Figure in Cloth' feature, arti,ts from
aerols the U.S. and Canada.

A

"Funny You Should Ask:" This rec
known doll artist Elinor Peace B

Ideas is what I do best," said Iwis.

=What's so exciting is you find this i.
fun and then you realize *hat can grow
out of it. Since then I've experimented

f with gessoing over the muslin faces
and also gessoing then antiquing
them."

WTA,I NOTO BY BITAN MmlILL

lining tigure is by nationally
ailey of California.

Hand engraving magnesium emboss-
ing dies or plates ii Lewis's specialty
She and her husband own and operate
Lewi, & Lewis, a small business pro-
ducing foiling and embossing for the
printing industry It was while replicat-
ing the stitching in quilta for greeting

WHAT: A joint exhibition of art dolls by

nationally known artists. and fiber art by
Saundra Weed of Westland.

WHIN: Through Friday. Oct 2.

WHIRi: Ltvonia Civic Cente, Library

Fine Arts Gallery. 32777 Five Mile. east of

Fumington

cards and experimenting with intricate
patterns that Ikwis realized a stronger
material was necessary to maintain
detail. Cloth was the logical choice.
Next, came the doll faces.

Once I recognized the possibilities I
knew I wanted to create a three dimen-

monal face with all the features in fab-

ric," said Lewis. "While many dolls
have felt faces, none existed in muslin.

That first monochromatic doll served

as a springboard for neveral others now
on exhibit in Putnam Companies'
-Faces of the World- tour Another was

commissioned by Spring Maid Indu,;-
tries to showcase their new line of *For

Quiltern Only" fabric.
All of the cloth dolls in the exhibit

Pleale lee DOUS, CS
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to have th- AInd-railerm,' said
Livenia Symphony pre,ident
Rob.t B.-ti

LSO violini.t Kathy Zuch-
ni,wies is lookin, fo-ud to bid
ding on the art object., music
100*mi. qort, memorabilia, Red
Winp ium. an• home decora-
tive aece,Ii:Iiari= in the,ilent auc-
tim.

*!be variety of food, the dlent
auction, it'* io much fun: *aid
Zuchni-ics, a Novi re,ident 9
enjoy it because I've learned of
dif-ent r-taurant, and fbund
,ome new favoram•:

More importantly, Zuch-
niewics added, the event sup-
port, the orchestra. And if you
like what you hear, you can pur-
ch- m tickets at the funal-

raimer for *76. quite a bargain
when ticket, cost $15 each for
the lix concerts

=Musicians and music are

expensive,' Zuchniewic: said. 9
don't think people realize how
much it costs for a concert. The

faciliti- ind operating the light
and •ound Vitems i expendve:

Conductor Volodymir Sche-

%,.'17'a/'Wil

1,7 4
9.%

-, lilli

.4

siuk i inviting the community to
come meet the orcheitra and
•Ajoy the evening. He'§ excited
about the new Beason featuring
young piano prodigy Joshua
Cullen and a Good Friday con-
cert at St. Geneviove Church in

Livonia. Additionally, during
each concert the orchestra will

perform a piece of romantic
American music thanks to spon-
Ion Christopher and Laura Tew

We can statistically see our
audience is growing,» said Sche-
.iuk of Garden City. «We hope
the fund-raiser can bring more
people to our toncerts. I try to
promote the orchestra name
wherever I can.»

If you can't attend Sunday,
Songs & Symphony» you can still
support the orchestra by pur-
chasing raffle tickets. Only 900
tickets will be sold for the special
auction with a $1,000 first prize,
and two airline tickets to any-
where in the continental U.S. u

second prize. The odds of win-
Aing are good and tickets are a
bargain at $10 each or three for
$25

Brunch & Bistro!
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 &14 p.m.

Indudes Em, Pancakel French Tbast, Ham.
Bacon. Chicken. Roast Turkey, Tenderloih.
Mt-1 Pruitx Ve,table, P=1 Sllad 6 =r

Adults........9"
Children...4-

touch an emotional chord in the

viewer From the Boonian Mus-

lim refugee in babu,hka by
Carol Stygle, (Jackion, Mich.) in
*Duoya's Story' to lbe Relaxing
Grandpa» complete with finger-
naili and porcelain teeth by
Wacharee of Calif., the dolls
evoke a smile, tear or cause for

thought.
/You say cloth doll and no two

are alike," aid Lewis, a Livonia
resident.

-The term cloth doll i, mis-

leading becaume these are sculp-
tures,- said Saundra Weed. "For
anybody who likes fiber thim is a
wonderful show. Anybody who
loves quilts, anybody who loves
dolls, will love this show.»

Originally begun as a fabric
challenge by a fabric company
more than 10 years ago, the
exhibition illustrates the versa-

tility of cloth. The show opened
at the International Quilts Mar-
ket and Festival last October in

Houston. It's next stop i the We
Folk of Cloth Conference in

Maryland.
Since the shows are a year in

the making, curator Kathleen
Bricker choo- artist/, not dolls,
for the .ihibit based on individu-

al styles and techniques. Bricker
uses the Bame criteria u when

Bhe owned the Backdoor Gallery
of art dolls in Farmington. She
strives for a variety of styles
from traditional to cutting edge.
Next xear'* show is now sitting

FIber art: Diane Lewis (Ie/U o
of the artists creating with fa
sored by the Liuonia Arts Coi

Demons from page Cl

on her dining room table waiting
to be shipped to Houston.

"When someone say, dolls
everyone thinks of Barbie and
Raggedy Ann,= said Bricker.
But when people walk in to see

the show they're amazed to see
the creativity. These are women
who love to play with fabric.
Rather than paint, they want to
do Bomething that has dimension
and form, and some take an

inner journey to do that.»
Bricker chose Lewis's doll

because artists rarely create in
an all white theme.

ind Saundra Weed are two

tbric in an exhibit spon-
inmission.

-The fact that *he's chosen to
do a monochromatic doll that

doeon't look flat i• amazing,"
said Bricker. "It'o a very effective
pi/ce. The color can hide every-
thing. But when you're working
in all white you can't hide the
flaws.'

Dressing up
Saundra Weed's colorful wall

hangings, including landocapes,
and wearable art offers an alter-

native to the doll, and in some

initances a backdrop.
Weed turn, vintage fabrics

and lace, into mountain rang.
and floral still life. For many
yeam, Weed -ned Ind operated
a -dding gown de,ign •hop in
Darborn. A fow years ago. she
decided to cl- the •hop but .till
remoddi and redeeigns wedding ARTI
gowns. The lace mhe'• collected

CULTU
hin vintappwns now i•incor- -
porated into many of the wall CAUCO A"

haolinp and wearable art. Preview 7-
A painting inotructor at 1. Show: 9

Schoolcraft College, Weed
Friday, andswitched to fabric u a medium

aner arthritil left her unable to Saturday, (

School, 72
carry the heavy framed works
back and forth to exhibiti. As a Bloomfield

result, she teaches fabric collage .SHARING

at Schoolcraft College and Quilt Sixth annu

Works in Plymouth in addition , -Sharing tt

to stitching up murals, clothing a.m.-4 p.m

and fabric paintings for competi- Presbyteril

tions. Her work is currently in 200 E. Ma

-Gourmet Quilt» and Extreme ( 248) 348
Quilts' exhibits at the Greater

WALK THI
Flint Arts Council. The

*Gourmet Quilt- travels to the Craft show

American Stitches Sewing Expo Saturday. (

Oct. 2-4 at the Novi Expo Cen- Meadows 1

ter. W. Auburn

*You have to find another way ( 248) 656

to create,» said Weed. -That's MEADOW I

what being an artist is all about. COLLECTIC

You encounter a problem and 'Tiffany: E:
find a way to resolve it.» through No

Not to be missed is Weed's
Art Gallery

brightly colored *Birds of Par- University,
adise* and her whimsical *If

3140.
Fishes Were Wishes."

Adds Weed, *this guilt would
be done » AUI

CA

AlR

CRAFTERS

Artisans al

Annual Cra
lin switched to covering furni- flames are shooting from the tions.- The surreal scene is a Wyland Gallery director. "She

¢ ture with the designs of animal side of her head, the soul is try- portrait about a dysfunctional takes realistic drawing and St. Stephe

0 ' + ' fur. The painted furniture is ing to escape the body.» family. expands on that with a surreal Saturday-S
.;0 available at Andy Sharkey The painting was the first of -rhere's all this beauty in the element.» Stephen Cl*31 € e,: 1 -, .Gallery in Royal Oak, Atnum the self portraits after Conlin world and they don't see it," said. . River Drive

Gallery, Northville, Hip House read "The Artists Way.» The Conlin. -The father· is red A new day mation. (7

+ .1.9, 14 -1 next to Gallery FunctionArt, book led to Conlin's decision to because he's angry. The mother's Conlin's in a hurry to discover 753-5876.

Pontiac, Artloft, Birmingham, focus on painting. But after green because she's envious of her •elf. She's completed 10 of  Seasonal

and Village Picture Framing and drawing from photographs for 10 the man.» the paintings in the show since Senior Fair

Art Gallery, Dearborn. years, Conlin found her creativi- In «Emotional Dependence,» a June. "Energy,» a more recent Southneld

From the furniture, Conlin ty blocked. woman hangs suspended from a work featuring spheres of bright show Dec.

 Enjoy Our Piano Bar evolved to paint self portraits *I could never come up with man's rib. It's Conlin's way of colors emitting from Conlin sug- 375-0693.
40/ Wed,-Sat 7 p,m.-midnight and at where she relays her emotions in ideas, In 'Blocket' I'm trying to chastising women who depend gests she'a acquiring a positive Dunham-RE

, Lunchtime Mon .Pti noon-2:30 p.m
(Ci,Irs *wiloble d the Pialw BM

surreallstic style. The works relay how I couldn't think of my on men for their existence. In the attitude and self image. T incor- Annual Art

L_ 15800 MIddlebelt (between 58• Mile i -I wu going through a tough and «Facing the Fear' reveal her body. about being on top of the world High Scho

S,•did•,/Se,Se,#od#k. ney Garden Party sponsored by fear. I was afraid of everything.» dent on he man that she's phys- to climb. One of the newest Nine Mile I
b a Frim* C-d A"pkN C-Pop Gallery. *Introvert and its Demons» ically ripped the bone from his paintings, Ridin' the Wave," is Cran- m

Uvoola 73+522-5600 1 time pervonally,» said Conlin. «In pain as do the heads scattered "Cheryl's work is strikingly That's where Con,lin is now Craft Show

the 'Tormented Soul: where the on the beach of Buried Emo- unique," said Robert Krajenke, and hopes to stay. Fees: $45

..02-6
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oVER 50 1111"BITORS

Featuring a wide range of
products & services

aimu msTE of Tow,
Area restaurants

will present a sampling
of their very best

Im TOPIC 10:INARS
. 4 P.M. Small Business & Y2K

' 5 P.M.Workplace Violence
: 6 P.M. L. Brooks Patterson.
· Oakland County

Business Update
: 7 P.M. Running a Successful

Small Business
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Open audit

7 p,m. Tue

ty needed,
baritorles,
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; Methodist
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Allegra Print & Imaging ' I group is lo
former met

Beaumont Hospital 'its 25th ar
Friday, Oct

Bryan Promotions Ltd. · Manor. Livi
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Seeks choi

Center for Computer Resources 2    season CE
First of America · able for Tu
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ain ranges
For many
d operated
in shop in
, ago,de
op but .till

1 7 Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAUNG CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmirgharn, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

u wedding
ARTS a CRAFTS,i collected

- 11 incor- .CLLI-URA-k-IltnIALS
f the wall

CAUCO ASIn a Cl:All; INOW
But.

Preview 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
ructor at

1. Show: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
e, Weed
a medium Friday, and 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

· unable to Saturday, Oct. 3. Marian High
School, 7225 Lahier Road,ned works

ibiti. As a Bloomfield Hills: (248) 6455610.

wic collage "SHARING THE -r

and Quilt Sixth annual jurled fine art exhibit,

n addition -Sharing the Gift Within You,- 11

1, clothing a. m.-4 p. m. Oct. 18, First

ir competi- Presbyterian Church of Northville,
trrently in 200 E. Main Street, Northville;

Extreme (248) 3480911.
te Greater

-WALK THROIEH THE MIEADOWS'
Cil. The
rels to the Craft show 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

wing Expo Saturday, Oct. 3, Avondale

Expo Cen- Meadows Upper Elementary, 1435

W. Auburn Road, Rochester Hills;

iother way (248) 65&8292

d. *That's MEADOW BROOK HAU

, all about. COLLECTION
,blem and

-Tiffany: Essence of Ught,
..

through Nov. 15. Meadow Brook
is Weed's

Art Gallery, Wilson Hall, Oakland
ds of Par-

University, Rochester: (248) 370
msical *If

3140.

uilt would
AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR

ARTISTS

CRAFTERS WANTED

Artisans and crafters for the Third

ctor. =She Annual Craft Show sponsored by

wing and St. Stephen Parent' s Guild,

a surreal Saturday-Sunday. Oct. 3-4, St.
Stephen Church, 18800 Huron
River Drive, New Boston. For infor-

mation, ( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734)
to discover 7535876. Craft- wanted for

eted 10 of 'Seasonal Sensations," the annual
Rhow since Senior Fair and Craft Show at

ore recent Southfield Christian School. Juried

• of bright show Dec. 5, 1998. Call (248)
Jonlin sug- 375-0693 Craft- winted for

a positive Dunham-Ray VFW Ladies Auxiliary
3. T incor- Annual Arts & Craft Show, 10 a.m.-
she wants 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15.24222 W.
e newest Nine Mile Road: (248) 777-8972.
Wave," is Craften wanted for Farmington

he world. High School 9th Annual Arts and
in is now

Craft Show, Saturday, Nov. 14.
Fees: $45 for booth space; ( 248)
478-2397, or (248) 473-1538.

EXI-TORS FOR ART FAIR

Fine artists and crafters needed

for show on Saturday-Sunday, Oct.

3-4 at St George Cultural Hall,
Maple Rd. at John R, Troy. For
info•mation; ( 248) 932-5636.
HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICE

PROGRAM

Audition/interview for the Meadow

Brook Theatre High School
Apprentice Program, 10 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 3. Prepare one-

minute of monologue. Meadow
Brook Theatre, Wilson Hall,

Oakland University campus,

Rochester Hills; (248) 370-3321.
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, North

Oakland County, invites local

artists to participate in its annual

-Holiday Marketplace Gift Shop,

Nov. 6-Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47

Williams Street. Pontiac; (248)
3337849.

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions will be held following a
short program 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Sept. 29 at Livonia Mall. Call
(734) 525-6414.

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th

anniversary -Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show,- Saturday,
Oct. 17. For application (248) 651
6964 or (248) 375-0652.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for new members.

7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29, especial
ly needed are tenors, basses and
baritones, .Ame openings for altos
and sopranos. First United
Methodist Church, 45201 North

Territorial Road, west of Sheldon,

: Plymouth. ( 734) 455-4080. The
group is looking for members and
former members to help celebrate
its 25th anniversary at a gala ball
Friday, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park
Manor, Livonia. ( 734) 459-6829
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks chorus members for its new

season. Candidates must be avail-

able for Tuesday rehearsals 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Candidates should send
their resume and salary require-
ments to the chorus, P.O. Box

165, Troy, MI 48099, ( 248) 879
0138

BENEFIT

ALLEN GINSBER@ BENEFTT CON-

 An evening with Philip Glass, PattiSmith Group and a solo acoustic
appe aranc e by Michael Slim.
Proceeds benefit Jewel Heart, a

'Private Lives'

On stage: The Birmingham VUlage Players open their 76th season with
"Priuate Live,72 p.m. Si lay-Saturday, Oct. 2-3
at 753 Chestnut Street, c :d Woodward. lickets
$12, call (248) 644-2075. rce M.<Van,ov /7.h)
Ross Grossman, Sophia .t)

E!.:

nonprofit Tibetan Buddhist study
center. Tickets: $10-$25; (734)

994-3387. Hill Auditorium,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

None red it studio art classes and

workshops from mid September

through November. Programs led
by noted instructors from the

region. For free brochure and to

register, C 734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Range of art classes for fall. 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham:
C 248) 644-0866

B'HAM PUBUC SCHOOLS COMM.

ED. DEPT.

Fall registration for beading class-

es. Seaholm High School, Uncoln
at Cranbrook roads, Birmingham;
(248) 203-3800.

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Register for fall classes. 5951
John R. Road, Troy: (248) 828-
4080.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Range of art c lasses for fall,
including courses for youth, teens
and adults. 47 Williams Street,

Pontiac; (248) 3317849.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Fall classes in modern dance and

ballet for intermediate and

advanced dancers. Central United

Methodist Church, 23 E. Adams on

Grand Circus Park, across from e

State Theater, Detroit: (313) 965-
3544.

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in

Birmingham is offering a tour of

the Getty Museum in the foothills
of the Santa Monica Mountains.
Tour will be held Nov. 12 16. 1998.

Limited space. For information. call

( 248) 644-5832.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

'-The Pleasure of Painting,- demon·
stration and Instruction by Sandra

Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Session

begins Nov. 3. Fee for five week
class: $50.6600 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield; ( 248) 661 7641.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classt

cal ballet program, 9: 30 a. m
Monday-Friday: intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield; ( 248) 932-8699
LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including
watercolor. drawing and collecting
pottery, Hand quilting and applique
taught by Lynn Van Nest. 6:30
9:30 p.m. Mondays through Nov. 2.
fee: $72. Mask-making. ages 18
and up: 7:15-8:15 p.m

Wednesdays through Oct 21
Private voice lessons from Instruc

tor Bessie Koursarls, all skill and

age levels' by appointment
between 69 p.m. Wednesdays
through Oct 21 or Nov. 4-Dec 16,
fee $210 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11

Mile roads. To register, (248) 477
8404.

ONCE UPON AN EAIR

Classes for preschoolors, students

rinday, Sept. 27,8 Bm. Au
ine block south of Maple ai
. Cast members include Jo:
Mal,nowsky and JI). Ann

1 1 . . ..% . -

ages 6-16, and adults; session one
- through Oct. 12; session two -
Oct. 19-Nov. 15. Golden Gate

Plaza, 8691 N. Ulley Road, south-

west corner of Joy and Ulley roads,
Canton Township; (734) 453-3710.
PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every

Saturday beginning at noon. Meet
at Heritage Park, Spicer House
Visitor Center, on Farmington
Road, just north of 10 Mile Road;

Farmington Hills; ( 248) 661-5291.
PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor, oil

and acrylic painting classes with
Karen Halpem. 4640 Walnut Lake

Road. West of Farmingtor, Road.
( 248) 7382500.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Classes in colored pencil, portrait

painting, ceramics, watercolor and
oil, and decorative painting begins
in mid Sept. 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile roads,

Livonia. ( 734) 462-4448.

VAAL

The Visual Arts Association of

Livonia begins its fall classes.
Worfshops in pastel. watercolor
monotypes. fall landscape, still

life, watercolor, and painting glass
ornaments. Jefferson Center, 9501

Henry Ruff, south of Plymouth
Road, Livonia. To register, ( 734)
455-9517.

CLASSICAL

IWIUSIC

UM SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Russian pianist Igor Zhukov 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept. 29, in a program of
Chopin and Scriabin. Britton

Recital Hall of the University of
Michigan School of Music on north
campus. Free admission: ( 734)
764-0594.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Scriabin's Poem of Ecstasy and
Piano Concerto, and Strauss' A

Hero's Life. featuring pianist Igor
Zhokov and Neerne Jarvi, 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 3,8:30 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 3 and 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct 4.
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward,

Detroit: (313) 576-5111

NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Flautist Alexander Zonjic 4 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 4,29887 W. Eleven
Mile Road, Farmington Hills, (248)
476-8860

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Pianist Christopher Taylor, 8 p.m
Tuesday, Oct. 6. Six-concert sea
son: tickets - $120, patrons: $85.

regular season: (248) 751-2435.

JILLIARD STRING QUARTET

Opening-season concert for the
Chamber Music Society of Detroit.
8 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 11, Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue.

Detroit. Tickets: $15$40: (248)

7379980

DANCE

ARAB-SPANISH DANCE

-An Andaluslan Legacy: The Fusion
of Arab Spanish Mugc and Dance. -

8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, Detroit
Institute of Arts Lecture Hall,

·ong.

5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Tickets: general public, $25;

patrons, $50; (313) 842-7010.
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

-On the Move,- EDS performs with

Demetrius Klein, 8 p.m.. Saturday,
Oct. 3. Tickets: $6$12. Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills: ( 248) 370-3013.

LECTURE

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Gallery Talk 1 p.m. Sunday, Sept.

27 with special guests Rev.
William and Lynn Lankton, parents
of the late artist Greer Lankton,
whose installation, -It'e all about

ME, Not You,- runs through Nov. 1.
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills; (248) 645-3323.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

-Lunar Bases and Asteroid Mines,-

a lecture by Jeff Bass, head of

astronomy. Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 27.
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills: (248) 645-3259.

ON ARCHITECTURE

-ArchiLecture.- a lecture by Gisue

Harirt, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1, College of

Architecture and Design. Lawrence
Tech, 21000 W. Ten Mile Road,

Southfield: (248) 204-2880.
ART & FEMINISM

Painter and portralt-artist Patricia

Hill Burnett, founder of the

Michigan Chapter of NOW. 7:30

p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6. Tickets: $15.

The Community House of

Birmingham, 380 S. Bates. down-
town Birmingham: (248) 644
2476.

MUSEUMS (ON-GOING)

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Sept. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds Arab

Americans In Greater Detroit, " pro-

duced by the Michigan State

University Museum and the Arab
Community Center for Economic &
Social Services. 5401 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, 313 833-7934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Oct. 18 - -The Invisible
Made Visible: Angels from The
Vatican,- an exhibit of more than

100 rare works of art and artifacts

from the 9th century 8-C to the

20th century Hours 11 am 4
p.m Wednesdays-Fridays 11 am
5 p.m weekends 5200 Woodw ard
Avenue. Detroit. 4 313) 833 7900

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE

Through Sept 30 - -Passages to
Innovation.- In collaboration with

students from Center for Creative

Studies 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard. Dearborn 1 7349 271

1620

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY ,
Through October 18 - -Detroit s
81ack Bottom & Paradise Vallev

and Juke Joint - a recreation of

southern countrv nightclub life by
artist Willie Little 315 E Warren

Avenue. Detroit 313) 494 5800

Tours

ORGAN

/CHURCH

MUSIC

I.A. 00099,0

Robirt Gla,gow. laornation,1 con-
cert 0,1-st and recordN aftlts
and prole-or of orgm at U of M

p-ents must nom the Rom-,tk
per- *the openWI of thi Mulic
at Chri* Church Cranbrook Slries,

4 p.m. Su-y, Sept. 27, Chri
Church Cr=,brook. corner of Lone

Pine and Cranbrook roads.

Bloomfield Hills; ( 248) 644-5210.
ext 39

./ Illf' CHURCH

Concert organist Jeremy David
Tarrant 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 2 in a

concef t of Bach, Vierne, Frlick

and Hampton 26998 Wooard

Avenue, Royal Oak. (248) 546
1255.

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

GALERIE 11.U

Oct. 2-7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2,

opening reception for Romero
Britto. Through Oct. 31. 568 N.

Old Woodwwd, Birmingham: (248)
594-0472.

UVON:A CITY HALL

Oct. 2 - Exhibit of mixed media by
members of the Independent

Artists of Livonia, 33000 Civic

Center Drive, east of Farmir€ton
Road: ( 734) 4662540.

NETWORK

Oct. 2 - 7-10 p.m., -Arturo Alonzo

Sandoval: A Min,-Retrospective,

1971-1998.- 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac: (248) 334-3911
UZELAC GALLERY

Oct. 2 - -Works on Paper» by
Aviva Robinson. Through Oct. 31.

7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac:

( 248) 332-5257.

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UBRARY

Oct. 3 - Watercolor paintings by
Alice Nichols, and fiber art by
Maureen Zale, through Oct. 31.
32777 Five Mile Road, east of

Farmington Road: ( 734) 466-2490.
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Oct. 3 - 2-4 p.m.. -Midwest

Oriental Art Club Painting &

Calligraphy Exhibit,- open house &
demonstration.- Executive Office

Bldg., 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Pont,ac; ( 248) 858-0415.

ARIANA GALLERY

Oct 5 - -Steppin' Out on the Right
Foot- a shoe exhibit. 119 S. Main.

Royal Oak: (248) 546-8810.

B'HAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

Oct. 6 - Acrylic paintings of
Raenette Franklin. Through Nov.
12. 651 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills: ( 248) 644-6343.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Oct. 8 - -Quilts: A Wondrous

Legacy,- through Oct. 11. Exhibit
of antique and contemporary

quilts. Slide lecture 1 p.m. Friday
& Saturday by curator Merry
Silber. 24350 Southfield Road

(south of 10 Mile Road); (248)
424-9022.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING )

UVONIA UBRARY

Through Sept. 29 - Handcrafted
embroidery by Brenda Fandret

through Oct 2 - doll exhibit by
Kathleen Bricker. 32777 Five Mile
Road ( 734) 466-2490

CASS CAFE

Through Sept. 30 - Drawings and
painting of Robert Bailey. Sherry
Moore. Kathleen Rasid 4620 Cass

Ave . Detroit: ( 3133 831 1400

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept 30 -Richard Will
A Retrospective- 47 Wilhams
Street Pontiac: (248 333-7849

LIVONIA CITY HAU LOBBY

Through Sept 30 - Exhibit of stu
dents of art teacher Saundra

Weed 33000 CIVIC Center Drive

73+ 4662540

EMU'S FORD GALLERY

i Through Oct 2 - -Forest Dance.-
an exhibit of sculptures bv Duane

Parson 18 Welch Hall. Eastern

Michigan University. Ypsilantl:
734 i 487 1268

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Oct 3 -The Medium is

the Message. recent work bv Erik
Brunetti. Jaime Levy. Pedro

Ortuno, Lyndal Walker 163

Townsend. Birmingham. 4 248) 433
17 (-)0

AmANA GALLERY

Through Oct 5 -Ste»n' Out on
the Right Foot.- featuring Interpre
tations of the shoe in various medi

ums including cim. metal 119 S

Main, Royal 01*, ( 248) 546-10.

.UU""..0.lil"JJI'l

Throlh Oct. 6 - -HAI Humorous
0,luoion, ' 8425 W Mclchals

R-1. Dotrolt: (313) 927-1200
C..Uumvi ././.A.CE

Ttiough Oct. 10 - Lithogrl#-
Emil Wedd. 162 N Old
Woodward, Birrr•,Wharn; (248)
647-3888.

Thro,€h Oct. 10 - 'Flora
Bot,Ncd." an -t exbit to.-
fronds for the BIHI 1- Botanted

Society. Lobby Floor. 3011 W.
Gr-d Blvd., Detroit. Tickets: $10:

(313) 852-4064

AC.T. OALUE

Throvih Oct. 16 - -B-4 Prints -
Openirl reception 6 Bm. Saturday,
Sept. 12 35 E Gr-d Rl-.
Detroit; (313) 961-4336.

EUZAIE™ STONE.AUDY

Through Oct. 16 - -Ar*m- Here,
Animals There. Anim-. Anig:/s

Eve,ywher,1 - 536 N. Old

Woodward, Birmirthan: (248)
647-7040.

CWURY AUEf

Through Oct. 17 - The paintings of
Mel Rosas, pro#e-or of art M

Wayne State. 226 Waint* Blvd..
Rochester; (248) 651-3656

KIDD eALLERY

Throh Oct. 17 -New paintirls

by William Nichols. 107 Townlend
Street. Birmingham: (248) 642-
3909

REVOLUTION

Through Oct. 17 -Anne Wilson:
Voices. 23257 Woodwacd Avenue,

Ferndate; (248) 541-3444.

ZOOM GALLERY

Through Oct. 18 - New anti-

pocentnc drawings by Rmdall
Veilleux offer a rare glirrme into
the empirical, whimsical and holis-

tic vision characterizing the Ann
A,bor artist. 212 Miller Avenue,

Ann Arbor; C 734) 747-9944.

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Oct. 24 - -Cotton Bleu.-
recent works by Vincent Pimentel.

161 Townsend. Birmirlharn. ( 248)
642-2700

REvoumoN

Through Oct 24 - Works of Arm
Wilson. 23257 Woodward Avenue.

Ferndale; (248) 541-3444.

SVIA"/B OALLERY

Through Oct. 24 - 5 p.m„ mixed
media drawings of Nick Cave,
enamel vessels of June Schwarcz.

and the jewelry of Alan Burton
Thompson. 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak: (248) 544-3388.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Oct. 29 - Oriental Art
and Call,graphy. sponsored by the
Midwest Oriental Art Club. Hours

9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. Executive

Office Bldg.. 1200 N. Telegraph
Road, Pontiac; (248) 858-0415

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Oct. 30 - -M,chigan

Ceram,cs '98.- the Michigan
Potters Associat,on's 19th Juried

exhibit for artists in clay. 301

Frederick Douglas. Detroit: (313)
6647800

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - -Faculty

Exhibit.- 150 Community Arts

Bldg., Wayne State. Detroit, 4 313)
577-2423.

DETROIT GARDEN WORKS

Through Oct. 31 - Exhibit of recent

photographs by Julia Markey. 1794

Pont,ac Drive. Sylvan Lake. (2481

335-8089

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - -Charged
Hearts- by Catherine Richards.

i 480 W Hancock. Detroit: (313)

9937813

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - -Black Echoes "
a three-part narrative of slavery

minstrelsy and jazz by C. Bruce
Unwin. 304 Hamilton Row,

Birmingham. (248) 647 4662

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Oct 31 - Works of
Sadashi Inuruka and Liz

Quackenbush 10125 E Jefferson

Avenue. Detroit: ( 313) 822-0954

SUSANNE HUERRY GALLERY

Through Oct 31 - -I.D. Series.- an
exhibit of new works by Beverly

Fishman. 555 S Woodward

Avenue, Birmingham; ( 2481 642
8250

MABATAT

New w ork by glass artist Dale

Chihuly Through Oct 31 7 N
Sagin,-, Pont,ac. (2481 3312060

FARMINGTON HILLS CITY MALL

Through Nov. 15 - The pe,ntings of

Howard Weingarden 31555 Eleven
Mile Road, Farmington Hills; (248)
4739583
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Mt 110 40'11[17$ .==.. .0.-1,4.. 'Chicago' gets stripped down  ..... 1114:14 24 10. -1.- 04
$ 11 7:31 100 It ]0, ZI i]§ M ..... ........

1.4,57* MI LD./Wh¥*,6. to emphasize dance, music1.4 1,11 13# 7* Mo -'ll/-1.
.... I241*111:00

to:50, lit 134 434 *30, MS ...
1&30 1**47:411&15

=10'al=Ilm® -!muc,Ti-

214 190 :Aa®
11'MU01.9"" ]* ]51 1:05, •55

.m-1-
11:10,500,1030 ...

1:15, ta ill No
1&41:31 4.34114 130

m•Em'
11* 115, 93,tlt 1&30

=Chicago - TA. Mu.ear con-

tinue• at Detroit'* Fisher The.

atn. 8 p.m Tueadays-Saturdays.
7:30 p.m. Suaday, and 2 p.m.
Saturday, and Sundays throqh
Oct. 11. Ticket. are $89 to 035
Call (248)645-6666.

t

TICITWAlign{ 101 -

Al:lt 1 2:11 tl t ,:106 9.30  oma 01 PHON[24•WQI -Come qn babe, I know a
1:111:45, *14 4:4 Mi, 7:45, 1-0-A Nli *i 8*)&*STEKA®ACCEMED w hoopee spot

1.1.10 ... 0.--11 -m. Where the gin is cold and the
.lmn,16® 1134 1:14 134*14 Mt 7.* -a· ..® piano's hot
110,4905,7.20, 1&00 14 le10,01:101 730014 ID-N•1 (12314:45)7:19:30 And all that jazzl"Wium/#7- 1

lander and Ebb
1. 4. 7:10, Mt SIND• OR¥ - 9EOIL 084 941) 64*EM N® WNE ¥01* (114 430) 7:15, HO

CAmON, 44 *STENCE OR Ale[*1 --15-

123$, 3.14 515,74 155 mlm/,6111 almiS EAM. A 75¢5lm0•IGE .9.10®
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BTA Flirm

imAPM) 1:10 & 710 PER TIAN*TION,11 Aly TO (244:15) 7* 9.30
1:10, 155 111&0101 1,15 NO 7*ONWOM)/5 Chicago - The Musical' i. a

m.£ Illl,m ® bitterly cynical and highly enter-1.1:* 4:20, 5* 8**30 ./.1.
1100, 214:45, 7:13, 145 taining concoction.

POD, 9:31 .-lilli -Chicago' i a stripped down
11:20, 2:35,4:417:14 910  . musical revue that •p6{light•

1136 1 loche• 4 '011'In"'60 music, dance and performance in-1.61. 12:00, 210,4:40, 7:13, 4133 W.11*Nollel.* the raw, framed around a musi-
284/billi .-Illo/(P613) 0001" I

Noom#,0,6,dfor 1135, 135,435,7:00,905 am- cal comedy plot that is almost
PGUAR/4/ma,6, ..... 0.-

irrelevant.

Thent",le,Th- 1210,210, 4:40, 7% 9:30 Director Walter Bobbie, who
1,91• WIENy*OOM -All (,613) ..1.5...¥.u® 5111 -glml- originally revived the Bob Fo,-,
910' 5-gbelofek*)pin 1110,220,4:1 7:00, 130 I:R 3:30,530, Bo, *30 08® Kander-Ebb musical u a concert
Nole-&&*W 111-101"Ily'u® ...11.01. M 4.30) 14 130 piece for New York's Encores
¥ Dmole,i» PEEng,gemmt 11:30,130, 414 7:11 020 12:10, Z]0, 3:10, 7:30, 930 ./alu--. series, has created a production CaOL "0-01

gal![m® 9.11.1/* I 031)1:30
1130, MO, 5:00,730,1000 ..f® ..1.-'.1® in stark black and gold. Though Broadway musical: Jack Hayes (let? to right), Belle Cal-

-DOFOIUm/LOM® 12:00, 210, 4 4 780, 110 (115, 510) 7:15,9:40 the story of two murderees. and away and Gary Kilmer in *Chicaga»
32289* 1 kid 1 t:40, 2:10. 790 En,1110'AIA,m® NO 7:15, AUDy, 10/1 their lawyer takes place in the
*81„ H® 1:45,5:35, *40 ...=® 19208, the set is 1998 back,tage

CALL FOR WU®AY 910WTMS 5.30,130,9-40 81!AFI"*13) (4,45) 910 with an on-stage ersatz jazz oets the attitude with her oh-so of the Bert Williams' style "Mis-No one ind, age 6,-edlor HOW imIA GOTINGIOOVE 12:15, 235,4:53

P613, R,*1* *,Pm .Aa® ......Al.® band, ladders and :imple chairs. naughty =All That Jazz: ter Cellophane,» complete with i
1:30 7:34 A 11:30 The women are dressed in *exy Belle Calaway i le- success- white gloves and soft shoe foot-

..1.1® 1.26«-1/lam black lingerie meant to display ful u the more comic and pitiful work. Tucci makes a wonderful
11·00,12:00, 140, 2:40,4:20,510, 11.1430 lou of leg and the men, mostly, Roxie Hart. The part w- custom achlemiel7.00,80,940,10:40 C..=® *liulliiallf in vests and tight dance pants.

NOVITICKETS 430,930 0//2. Ad,d made for Gwen Verdon, whose Carol Wood: as Marna the

•-111!00® PA-IMWA) 40 It 0,1.24) style im hard for others to avoid. Matron struts her stuff with
1134 12:54 24 3:00,5:10,&10, It00, 2:40,5:50 .1-8 (11.-71.

The songs are introduced and
Calaway does a fine version of authority and, thankfully, does-

7.20,810,994 leo 91AU HuB (Mll) **61&1]11 staged as vaudeville routines. "Roxie" but seems to hurry n't overvell the part. R. Bean is a
NOVIPTICKITS 11:10, 1:30,330 11.allill.» Det,or, l-t TH In Plica John Kander's music borrows through some of her other num- sweet Mary Sunshine, who war- 

A.glooN M 13) 313·561-7311 from the variety of musical berg and is lees sure footed than bles like Jeanette MacDonald i
11:]Ult *34 7:411&23 &10 & 910 11 00 Ti 6 m 'Idl=rg styles in the 19200 from Dix-

PopeNOVPTICUTS -tall*13) Nk,6 , 1130 through a wicked send-up of
ieland to tangos to crooning to

..1-1,4 1210, 3% 54 130 4 P-g · Telotd Cmle •All® Rodgers and Hammerstein at
11:10,12:10,130,430,580,630, ffee'lonth-*om '1230, '3:00,510,7:20, 9·35, Jeanette MacDonald trilling. Alan Thicke, often referred to their shlockiest.

7:30, leD (5Nodmen.*6166,m 11'15nll,-" The Fred Ebb lyrics are about u as the TV actor,- is actually a But in a Bob Fosse show, it's
-$01"'YIU® =*"Gor<takdam) 1-® deep-down nasty u recent nowl pretty good musical comedy per- the chorus that provides the

8:41 110•10,13 9210, 230, 434 7*, 915, reports. The Ann Reinking former. He plays alicketer punch, and here the "boys andUnll mANN 4 ® -a "mti A choreography, in the style of her
lawyer, con man and charmer girls» work up a good sweat1211 234 4* 5:30; 8:10, 910, 10 Ma/,05 Da4 b . ..4 Ul 1:15,4:43,7:119:43 '1240, 5:00,7:30 mentor Foese, ia energetic, Iinu- Billy Flynn, complete with the through Reinking's imaginative Ileo •in,bdo,26*ON )04-nil# 4:45, 715, 9:45 .a.. ous and sensual.1-2 601001 EN'm (G) Sme * admics mitbk 111AEll(K) 90,9:45, frozen-faced mock sincerity of a dance number, and such Kander

11:40,2:30, 5:43 NV - No Vill *ht £40 *30 *All (4 This touring production at the TV newoman. Whether crooning vocal routines as «Cell Block '
9.111,0® .All(Q 11:00 Fisher has the talent.

130, 110, 3:40, 6:R 910 ......lim SLN.12:00,141 330 FE K17$910WRN At the top of the list is
the sappy -All I Care About" or Tango."

il.101® F-e T- Ce# Mo#11%11 5.30 'WINES RN & TUB. Stephanie Pope as Velma Kelly. the rapid-fire «We Both Reached of Washington helps give new
playing ventriloquist for Roxie in Of course, the recent news out

12:40, 310, 5iq 7:20,18 V.El P.q.0 IDAY!&711,1m (Klj) Pope is a long-limbed dahcer for the Gun,» he commands the meaning to Fred Ebb's lyrics,IAVK INATE MAN ® ]11-0*47* 7:15 FRE[46 OZ POPCOIN
11:20,130,3·10,526:40,830, Wmill,SAD with a contortionist's flexibility.

attention of the audience and drawing howls of recognition
10:00 All INES FOR SUN·TIUS. EXNES lom• She is an insinuating singer, ooze, oiliness. from the audience.

liIB AIOUT MIGAN AUTNES DAY FOR Ail equal parts cynical and sexy.
910Wi STARTNG 160* 6 N Her facial expressions are as

But the surprising show stop- The more things change, the

12:10,1:11 120, 4:10,6:00, 1:10, SAAE DAY ADVANCE 11(KITS .11....1 fluid as her dance steps. She
per is Michael Tucci's rendition more they ... and all that jazz!

&54 10:10 MIN"d l-&10#lattlhle
NO MD TUa 9/29 & 111231011 11,0".0

Unal m-14 ® -®. Cd 77 FIMS #541 . -- -t Making noise:
12:40, 7:10 1:00,4:00,1:15,10·05 ALL $!AB 99¢ ALL SH0W5 L T Dennis (DJ)

mullollm*13) IAVIC EVAn UNI® FE -on D,¥*3 & Popcom r ,
11·35, NO, 4:40 105,430, 1:00 NoChidfm*54*6,0 Doue (left) and

A-gODONMI]) 110/511UAGOT.6,00,1 Imt onGor FO redam * 4 f-- , Dauid Peter
130 AND 10:45 PW OMY IA(I® WA WJNBEWT IAY ,;(

NO 7.50 Tlif. 9/29 *ID 'INE 1:30,420,7·05,9:45    , , , Chapman per-10/1 9- Em m ullia I.m 4 ® form a scene
130,4:10, 635,915 il#41:30,4:10,6:34*30 3 from the first

nnil.m MO)*THIE 4·10,634 9:30 '; 1 1
M Amum ' national tour

1.20, 4:44 715, *53

MON4* ?:15 -1 , ¥*l 1 - .- -r Bring in 'Da

of *Bring In
'Da Noise,

200 1,day (de UL 12.45, 245, +30,7:15

51,0,¥ 11«U TIRRSDAY .Aiall.) -68; Funk.»
Noone,mdera,6,8-10,% m 14 3,0 4.
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Bring in 'Da Noise, Bring in
'Da Ank,' 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 27 at the Masonic
Temple Theatre, 500 Temple
Aue., Detroit. Tickets $22.50-
$39.50, calt (248) 645-6666 or
(313) 872-1000.

BY VICTORIA DIAZ
ImCIAL Wlirrn

Exciting, unique. Electrifying
Colorful. Energizing. Non-stop
entertainment. Ear-splitting,
yel. Funky, definitely.

These ar* just a handful of the
worde you could use to accur,6-
ly de•cribe "Bring in 'Da Noiae,
Bring in 'Da Funt' now playing
at the Masonic Temple Theatre.
The one-of-a-kind revue paint, -
mostly through hard-driving,
pul-pounding, heart-throbbing
tap dance - a history of Afhcan-
Americani, from the earlieet

days of,lavery to contemporary
tim-.

Here i, a lonely priooner
mhackled in the dark hold of a

ilave ship Her, are plantation
slaves exprelling the rhythow of
their muls through dance, afler
drum, have been lawfully taken
from them Here i, ragtime
Here 9 Hollywood. Here are the
sometime, deadly ®treet, of

Chicago and Harlem. Here is a
rousing combo of 1987 gospel
and "hip hop rant."

Lucky for us, (la beat goes on.
And on. (The musical is, in fact,
subtitled, = A Tap/Rap Discourse
on the Staying Power of the
Beat.»)

We are treated to a •pecial and
aboolutely deliciou• proof of this,
for example, in a number dubbed
"Industrialization," in which
dancers acting as workers in a
terrible, nightmarish Chicago
factory somehow metamorphose
into rhythmic cogs in a giant
mechanism. The igutine, chere-
ographed by the Tony Award-
winning Savion Glover (who,
with director George Wolfe, con-
ceived the idea for 'Noise/

Funk) and executed u it is by
the terrifically talented crew,
neither eounda or looks pleasant
in the least, but it i. ab.olutely
breathtaking.

Another highly memorable
spot comeo along early in the
production when a very young
dancer (Dominique Kelly is 16)
Iteal, our hearts and then

bmaka them with -The Lynching
Blu...

Jimmy Tate (oven hi, hair
I•emi to dance) perform, mme
utterly mqical, mirror,d tap in

his routine focusing on special
talents of some of the greatest
tap masters in dance history
("Green, Chaney, Buster,

Slydep.

Along with the rest of the
highly gifted company (Vincent
Bingham, Dennis Dove, Thomas
Silcott, Martin King and
Christopher Scott), the spicy
vocal tones (and attitude) of the
voluptuous Vickilyn Reynolds
add real spark to the production,
as do the incredible rhythmic
talents of drummers David Peter

Chapman and Dennis Dove, who
specializes in pot•, pans, lids,
buckets, washtubs and whatever
will provide the appropriate
punch and jazzy pitian.

Scenic design (Riccardo Her-
nandet), lighting design (Jules
Fisher and Peggy Eisenhauer),
•ound (Jon Weiton) and cos-
tume, (Paul Tazewell), though
usually not elaborate, reflect the
extra-,pecial care and inventive-
ne= that's gone in to this first-
rate production.

'Noiae/Funk," with book and
lyrici by Reg E. Gaines, and
mu,ic by Daryl Wateri, Zane
Mark and Ann Duquesnay,
marked iti 1000th performance
this week in Detroit.
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I ther .....01 the wool Schle-
.r, who primarily u/1/ Merino

 wool beca- of th• aner diami
 ter. would not oven consider a

commn,ially p-uced yarn for
i cloth,ng.

'A lot of pooph will .,Icant
viar wool but they've only worn
commercial wool," said Schlo-
er. "ARer overproc-ing it and
chopping it into one-inch
lengths, of cour-, it'• going to
itch when it comes in contact
with the akin. Iu,e what I would
like to havenext to my body:

Schlo,ser -timate, there are

no more than 70 hand spinners
in Michigan. That's why .he
,elieve, ies important to educate
r.•ple about the craft. She
demonstrates at local ihow.

including Art in the Park in Pty-
mouth; Art on the Avenue, Dear-
born and Northville'* Art Under

the Sun to acquaint the public
-ith the dying art. She also
•-b- her Australian-made go,
mip-,tyle wheel to classrooms
and himtorical locieties.

=Back then people ueed to have
spinning bee, like quilting beeC
mud Schlosser. «You had to do

garmenti for the entire family m
it took a lot of spinning. Women
would get together to spin and
I-ip. I want children to mee the
process and the different fibers
that can be spun, and to know
our clothing doein't just grow on

CA"01. molle:

tle Cal- Greek mythology noted that
spinning is a laborious and time
consuming procesa. Schlosser's
business, Arachnae's Web, is
named after a tale about a spin-tyle "Mis-

)lete with

shoe foot- BOOK HAPPENI
wonderful ..

IRDERS (BIRMINHAM,
[ama the

WOODWARD)
tuff with

illy, does- High Blumenfeld performs 2 p.m.
Bean is a :Sunday, Sept. 27; George Erlkson
who war- [ signs -Atlantis in America. - 6

acDonald p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27; Bob

nd-up of Copely signs -The Tall Mexican:
rstein at The UN, of Hank Aguirre,- 7:30

f p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1, at the
show, it's store, 34300 Woodward Ave.,
,ides the Birmingham (248)203-0005.
'boys and MURDER MYSTERY MAYHEM
od sweat

Lillian Roberts discusses her Andi
taginative  Pauline mysteries, 6:30 p.m.
:h Kander

i Wednesday, Sept. 30: Jeanneell Block
Dams signs her new book -Malice
in Miniature; 4 p.m. Saturday,

news out

give new

)'s lyrics, P--f---
cognition

aing conteat. When Arachnu
epunalineryarnthan Ath.q,
th• Godd- of Wiad=. Athed
turned h,r into a spider ind-0-
tenced her to spin forever. To
further puni•b Arachnai,
Athena diemed her cob webi
would alway, be -ept away

-Spinning's not a dimcult art,-
aid Schloomer. 'It juot take, a

lot of practice '
After 18 years of spinning,

Se}•lmier i® able to mpin 00 pre-
ci,ely u to imitate commercially
produced yarn but prers to cre-
ate texture instead. She limit

the color by only spinning one- to
one- and a half pounds of a
blend, making the Brment, one-
of-a-kind.

-You won't Bee the variety of
color and texture in a commer-

cial that you can getinahand-
spun,» maid Schlo-r. l'he rain-
bow H my limit. Plus you can
make it rhythmic and it im so
much lofter

Schlo-ar also dyes most of the
fiben preferring to use chemical
instead of natural dyes because
theyre colorfast.

Using a hand carder that
looks like a dog comb, I blend the
fiben together. A lot of the yarns
are very unique because I'll
never make it again.»

A member of the Black Sheep
Weavers and the Michigan
Weaven Guild in Farmington
Hills, Schloeser misses the sheep
and goats that she used to rame
in Fenton, especially one large
ram who loved to give bugs.

-They have such personality,-
said Schloeser.

Nes

Oct. 3. at the store, 35167 Grand

River, Farmington (248)471-

7210.

BARNES a NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Rosalyn McMillan will sign her
new novel Blue Collar Blues."

7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2, at the

store 6575 Telegraph Road,
Bloomfield Hills. (248)5404209.

SHAMAN DRUM

Eric Torgersen discusses - Dear
Friend: Rainer Maria Rilke and

Paula Modersohn-Becker,- 8 p.m

Tuesday, Sept. 29 at the store.
313 State St., Ann Arbor.

Ank.-w.0 -6., A.
p,ning, in th„uburban art
-44 Send Way- Couaty arts
a•wi l-di to An B,at, 06.n.r

Newspapers, 36261 Schoolcraft,
Lwonia. MI 48150, or fax thim
to (313) 691-7279.

CAU--

The Wayne Chapter of the
Society for the Pre-vation and
Encouragement of Barberihop
Quartet Singing in America
announ- open auditions will be
held 7:30 p.m., the first Tu-dq
of every month at the Newburgh
United Methodist Church, 36600
Ann Arbor Trail, weit of Wayne
Road.

Men who enjoy singing are
invited to the open

audition/reheanale. Come eqjoy
four-part Barbershop harmoniee
with opportunitie, to oing in
quartets and with the Renais-
sance Chorus. While helpful, the
ability to read music is not a
requirement.

For information, call (313)
438-2364

Jazz Dance Theatre opens its
•ixth *ea•on under artistic direc-

tor Adam B. Clark 8 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday, Oct. 2-8 at the
Lydia Mendelsiohn Theatre in
Ann Arbor.

The concert showcases an

eclectic collection of jazz styles
and works ranging from mourn-
ful recollections to fast-paced
eighties flashbacks. =Life After,»
set to the music of Aaron Cop-
land, will be premiered as a
work in progress.

Tickets are $12, $8
students/seniors and available

by calling (734) 996-4242.
In addition to the concert, Jazz

Dance Theatre will host master

classe, in jazz dance with Pattie
Obey 3-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
25 at Dance Theatre Studio.

-1 l%

Rio Bravo Cantina hosts an

exhibit of fine art the first Satur-

day of every month at the
restaurant, 19265 Victor Park-
way at I-275 and Seven Mile,
Livonia.

Each show will feature a dif-
ferent collection of local artists'

work ranging from oil to water-
color, fiber art, colored pencil,
and photography.

The Associated Artists will be

featured 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-

Detroit; (313) 833-7900.

day, Oct. 3. For information, call
(734) 542-0700.

IIAD IONANZA

The Great Lakes Beadworker,

Guild presents its annual Bead
Bonanza 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 4 at the Van Dyke Park
Hotel. 31800 Van Dyke in War-
ren.

More than 40 bead merchants

and bead makerg from acroms the

U.S. will feature seed beads,
handblown glass beads, vintage,
antique and collectible beads,
ethnic beads, semi precious
stone and polymer beds, bead
looms, and jewelry making sup-
plies.

Admission is $3. No strollers

pleas. For more information, call
(810) 977-5935

ART mme

Three Cities Art Club holds its

next meeting 7 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 5 in the meeting room of the
Plymouth Township Clerk's
Office at Ann Arbor Road and

Lilley.
The program features West-

land artist Saundra Weed,
author of "Dollars, Sales and

Sense." Weed will give market-
ing tips.

1 1 . '-

-4.-

f

*haventy: «The Invisible Made Visible: Angets From The Vatican; an echibit of
more than 100 rane works of art and artifacts from the 9th centuo B.C to the 20th
century, through Oct. 18 at the Detroit Institute ofArt* 5200 Woodward Aven•4

Plea,e bring a mample d your
work. A ribbon i *ward* to the

most popular painting at each
meeting.

Three Cities Art Club meet-

ing• are h.1,1 the first Monday of
the month with guest opeakers
and demonstrationi. For further

information, call Annalee Davil
at (734) 427-6624.

The Plymouth Community
Chorus is raising funds by mell-
ing the Entertainment Ultimate
Book for $40 to benefit the cho-
rug'm educational activities. Each

book contains hundreds of two-

for-one and 50 percent discount,
on dining, travel, shopping,
movies, special evento, and
Sports

To order, call (734) 459-6829

-C-C-T

The Doree String Quartet per-
form popular and light classical
selections at 12:15 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 15 at the Livonia Civic
Center Library Atrium, 32777
Five Mile east of Farmington.

Admission , free. Tea and cof-

fee will be provided Brown-bag

lu=he. welcome. F. mon ink-

mataon. call (734) 4-2491.

The Ann Arbor Women

Painter, present -Paint the
Many Colon of Winter: a work-

shop with Marjorie Chellotorp 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, Oct. 16-17. Chellstorp u a
profe-or of art Ind hu maniti-
at Madonna University in Live
nia.

Claii, dze i limited To relia-
ter, call Sandy Difasio at (734)
429-3262

1--AYMIMIIHI

Henry Ford Community Col-
lege Alumni A-ociation's lath
annual Holiday Art, and Crafti
Bouti(lue takes place 10 8.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24 in the
student center, 5101 Evergreen
Road, Dearborn

Adminion is $1 with p.weeed.
going to support the college's
Alumni Association Endowed

Scholanhip
More than 30 exhibitors,

ind,wling 40 new ones, diplay a
wide variety of handmade items
at the holiday show. For more
information, call (313) EMS-9610

ange, the
itjazz! St. ary Hosital s./noise:

(DJ)

Deter

scene

d tour

tg In Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
4 I and the Livonia Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff

TOPICS-

1 Integrity in Sales r}low to Build Endless Referrals
kHow to Qualify a Prospect

Winning Without InHmidalion
un Thwrsbati, October 15 Speaker Ud A-or Local Sp-- Ir,(11*1e

Foaturng Nitional

n special Laurel Manor Bay,quet ay,b Conference Ce,lter
greatest

e history 39000 Sciloolcraft Roah. Live.,ia
Buster.

st of the

(Vincent

4 Thoma8

ing and

the spicy
de) of the

Reynolds
roduction.

rhythmic

glost of semina¢-,,includes Bob's 
book and
12-cassette

package.
Retail Value:

S146 1

Cocktails and Hors d'oeuvres 6 p.m. • Dinner served 7 p.m. · I
- Entertainment and Dancing -

An evening of'Hollywood' entertainment with 'hometown' familiarity ---Ullilill/Ilall DOIVIL1I

Bob Burg Rich L-neon

U..... ' mon Do- eound la- Sp-- RHL & A..O--

ivid Peter - featuring -
Dove, who

ans, lids, Karen Newman and The Johnny Trudell Orchestra
whatever

Iropriate Gene Taylor, Toastmaster
t. Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey, Honorary Chairman
Irdo Her-

gn (Jules David and Jan Brandon, Honorary Host and Hostess
enhauer),
and cos-

), though For tickets, please call (734) 655-2907
eflect the

inventive-

this first- St. Mary Hospital
nes, and
Ir•, Zane

8.-111'Ing quality C,I-
90< the oof.,munlty

que,nay,
·formance

4

 'Hew f ve *losd the oloftrn w#h Ne guy Hed ahe Mu Me hmolion thof .0
 enotde Iu b buld *141,0»5 CO,- 0 NU ai I* In,080 M 0 CoM- M IlM

I '*to.Acf 806&,p h.- *U/be0O0youlk##D il
-INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT-

THREE MEN AND A TENOR

SPONSORED BY- •ExrEL
i lili• ..r I ..... 'III -'. Ilinal

0ns \\ALSH
COLLEGE -

1,1 JPIRYI S, AT INc . I,4 1 If.lITI Il'

Thursday, October 8,1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30 - 4:30 p.m.
For Reservations, call 734-427-2122 0 FAX 734-427-6055

Visit our Web Site at www.#von#a.o,g/s#-ps ,-
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Where to find the one-of-kind ...
1.*

Pul,64 plitim,In: A plat-
inum and diamond r:ng Avm
Modern Art Jewelen

Just ask the

Jewelry Lady
The Jewelry Lady i an expert on

all aspects of fine jewelry - dia-
monds andfine,emt colored gem-
sto, gold, diver, platinum, fashion
trends, suitability, insurance, care
and cleaning, birthstonei, anniver-
sary gemt hitory, legend. lore and
more. Whereas Jewe»Woman may
be more politically correct, the Jew-
elry Lady, a devout fiminist, prefers
the title because =Jewelry Woman»
mounds likesomeone you hire out to
scrub your diamonds after garden-

tn!!:he Jewelry Lady gained her
wealth of knowledge by growing up
in a family of jewelers, working the
counter, cleaning customers' rings,
designing remounts, buying from
vendors and continuing on to a more
formal education through correepon-
dence coursee with the Gemological
Institute of America and the Amen-

can Gem Society. She keepe hu ring
finger on the pulse of what is hap-
pening in the world, jewelry-wiae.
She shares her wisdom, expertise
and opinions with you in this gueet
column.

Dear Jewelry Lady 611),
I am a 5-foot-10-inch woman

and rve been told that I kould-

n' wear Kud earring' becan-
they make me look too tall. h
this trueT Ba,ketball Jean,
Southaeld.

Dear Basketball,
What you really need im a-ertive-

ness training - not a jewelry advis-
er. Take a good look in the mirror.
rve never met a woman who didn't

look richer, smarter, sexier and
downright happier in a pair of dia-
mond studi

That said, there are official guide-
lines to help the uncertain among us
choose and wear the appropriate
accessories. And your fashion critic
was right. Apparently, tall women
are told to wear long, dangling ear-
rings, as they are the only creatures
on earth fortunate enough to look
great in them. Just how great theoe
Aangles will look dependB, of course,
on the length of your neck, your hair,
and the mhape of the earring itiel£
As spokeswoman for the short peo-
pie, the Jewelry Lady encourages
you to eqjoy your height-and the
official right to wear long Iarrings.
But if you have diamond ,tudi on
your kind, from one diamond-lover
toanother, theonly proper advice i
go for it!

Dear J.4
rve noticed lately that all the

..ion magazine, Iow -41...
ment ring. in platinum. b thts a
.ust-have for bride. 4 the YO.7
Curiou• about White In Weet
Bloomneld

Dear Curious,

Thim i, a cl-ic c- of what,-
around comes around. Time wai,
before WWII, platinum wal all the
rage in f.hion cirel... But becaule
of the war, pitinum wam banned br
all u,- other than defen,e, and it
didn't pick up steam apin until the
'908, when the Platinum Guild Inter-
national put on a media/publicity
blit: to be admired.

The Jewelry Lady il old enough to
haveamother who wears her origi-
nal white gold, diamond-Iet wedding
band. So a Iimple platinum -gage-
mentring looks a lot like hermoth-
er'i Oldomobile, if you catch her
driR.

However, deaigner, have gotten
creative with thi• n- challenle and
there are a lot of white on white

demigns (a, in diamond, on plat-
inum) that look new, h,h and cutp
ting-edge. Some have eve tempted
the J weliy Lady her-M Matinum

Do you believe in magic?
ix a lot of imagination with a little bit of
magic and what do you get? Imajica, of
cow,0 - a fanciful treasure chest of a shop in

Pleasant Ridge, filled with Christmas spirit, col-
lectible toys, porcelain boxee and fairy tale tea Ieti
In fact, it's thestuff that childhood dreams are made
of.

Marcia Kopman opened her playful store when her
garage became so filled with finds, she could no
longer park the car inside. She and partner Janet
Kurylo set up shop in Ferndale for two years, then
moved into expanded space, just up the street on
Woodward, a couple of weeks ago. «We're housed in a
space that was originally a gas station and later a
golf store. There are holes in the ceiling from errant
golf balls:

Though it's difficult to uncover all of the .hop's sur-
pri- in one visit, a quick stroll through the space
immediately reveals a Christmas tree-filled holiday
room. The tree branches sparkle with blown-glus
ornaments, while display shelves overflow with chub-
by Noel Santas dressed for their everyday lives u
police officers, fire fighters, doctors. carpenters,
anglers, even surfers.

In the store's main room, antique dressers and
tables hold lamp, topped with Kopman's silk flower
shades; wind-up toys (some from the former
US.S.It); nunery rhyme teapots; an old magic set;
replica, of actual diners and restaurant, (Remember
when Howard Johnson was an ice-cream shop?); and
lots of miniature ckrs. 'We're on Woodward, we have
to have cars,» says Kopman. Also find cabinets filled
with all kinds of jewelry.

The two friends often haunt flea markets and local

dealers on Sundays and during the summer monthi
Otherwise, they attend the mAjor toy and gift shows
and buy only those thing• that tickle their fancies.

Remember those little pressed metal animal-
shaped clacker toya and the wooden push-up fig-
urines that appear to dance? They're here - at Imaji-
ca.

ImKica, 24000 Woodward Ave., Pleasant Ridge;
048) 398-3991.

,

004*liohioned tom Ind t- partlie: The
tables are set for child'8 play at In;qjica

L

Portrait of an -tlit: Makeup artist GU Cagne brings his new European product lines
to Florence at Laurel Phrk Place in Livonia.

Beauty and skincare basics
T n Italy, Gil Cagne U the leading man of makeup Ihould make inft
1 artistry He': embellished the faces of beauties care regimen. 9A

1Sofia Loren, Audrey Hepburn, Brigitte Bardot, when you buy a
Elizabeth Thylor, Grace Kelly, Diana R- and Liza comprehensive sk
Minnelli. For years, m4jor cosmetics companies The Klebert pr,
have requested that he create el
them, and international fashion 1
photographers have offered him co t
Recently, Cagne decided to lau ,

metics line with the Jean Klebed o

Italian cosmetics company The t il
skin care products are av•il•hle fo
the United State, at Florence in 1 t

Lucky for ownen Jim Battersor c
my, former Jacobson', --9 they k
with Ann Arbor mamage therapim
and relied on her energy and expe o
the exclusive Laurel Park Place v

}IiI*s jumped in with both feet, 4 n
interior wall to look like stone, d
Italy to watch chemists stirring 1
and to get personal makeup appl 1
instruction from Cagne. u

Hibbs knows the product lines
verses in silk proteins, hydratio 1
hydroxy acids. She believes that

Baubles and

I
f you watched the recent
Emmy awards show, you prob-
ably noticed that Hollywood

has gone ga-ga over tiny beaded
bags.

You, too, can hit the town with

a shimmering mini-bag nestled
in the palm of your hand. If you
have basic knitting or crochet
skille, the stafT at Bead Works in

Franklin will help you bead your
own evening bag. Two walls of
seed beadi,delicate Austrian
crystals and rare glass beads will
combine to give your creation
one-of-a-kind pan•che. You '_' t
evenaddabeaded strap.

Bead Works resembles an
int»rnational hainar whnt with

i:

i hami
: Mospit
' ship F
gowns
Room

1 446

b)IT·,n

- Italian-style
irined decision, about their skin-

,u buy instruction and technique
product; she says. You al,o buy
incare analysis
oduct line, are extensive and spe-
Hibbs highlighted a few of the key
W Iridium foreye care, Dr. Schon
care, and Club delle Tbrme treat-
,tta Spa Mud, an ancient Italian
ming Italian tradition, each end- .
 own name.

makeup line i Bericin, a ipecial
gives foundationi, eye shadowm.

h texture that lock, in moilturel'
in,» says Hibbe. The staff at Floll
in makeup application and offer
akeovers. Hibbe alio continue, to

ing facial, neck andihoulder, and
as•ages. The "quickie' manages
lar a minute.

her knowledgeable reportee about
eads the back and shoulders of a

ige client. Wow," says Keith Fig-
as he groggily stumbles from the
at is Florence, «Ill be back every

he fashion

expert in redesigning and
restringing old necklacee.

Some of the beads travel many
miles and come to um with

intriguing stories,» Bays Samet.
-I'%vice a year, a former Michigan
resident, who lives on the border
of Pakistan and China, bring, us
rare beads and tribal piece,
steeped in ancient lora»

-rhe allure of beads has always
been strong throughout history,0
says shop owner Ida Joyrich.
«Bead, represent different cul-
tures and standards of creativi-

ty:
Bead Works, 32751 Franklin

Road, Franklin; (248) 855-5230.

'hies.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

iclusive lines for cific to •kin type
i magazines and products, includi
dlaborations. forhand and foo

nch his own coe- menu with Pon

9 label, a premier restorative. Foll
iew makeup and use product ha,
r the fint time in The star of th

.vonia. silk protein tha
1 and Tom Drum- and lipetick a ri
were acquainted like a second s
t Christina Hibbe rence is trained

rtile to help open complimentary i
skincare center. ply her trade, gi
enge painting an hand and foot n
and traveling to are $10-$20, a dk
vate of spa mud Aa Hibb. ends

ication technique skin care, she ki
lunch-hour masl

i and easily con- urski of Canton,
n, vitamins and peaceful oasis tl
every customer week.»

beads are all t

its silver beads from Austria,
Venetian art glass from Italy,
African trade beads, South Amer-
ican clay and Chinese cinnabar
and porcelain. Store manager
Janene Obad Samet can explain
the cultural history and symbol-
ism behind the jewels, giving a
meaningful perspective to your
bead creations.

Beaded designs are limited
only by your imagination. Create
necklaces, bracelets, earrings,
itick pins and amulets. All neces-
sary supplies are available, as
well u a full eelection of instruc-

tion books. If you're all thumbs
when it comes to hand work,
delign your ownpiece andhave
it made by the staff, who also are

Bead st,Ingen: The ata/Tat
Bead Works in Aanklin will

im al,0 heavier than gold and 96 per-
cent pure, u oppoled tothe 75 per-
cent purity of 18-kirit gold.

Unlike silver, platinum doe,n't
dream of tarni,hing and it wean
much better thin gold. The official
idict, therefore, 1, that the bride of
th, 10, AQuid wear whitever type
of mempment ring •holihi- plat-
inum, gold or a combination of the
In Jultb' m.briz'yourcredit
card, th. platinum 0-

The Jewelry Lady awaits your
*Iltion, Ind comme- Con-thir
by Nx at 048) 642-4012

help you create evening
in Pleasant Ridge. glamour.

f

Ne- of special •oent• for shoppers u included and Bumba. Join them at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. at the
in thi; calendar. Send information to: Malk & Main- ADDED ATPRACTIONS Fbuntain Court Stage, Fairlane Tbwn Center. While
stmets, cio Ob,erver & Eccentric Newspaper< 805 at Phirlane, watch The Sand Cutle Company,culp-
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) tori create in amazing. life-like Halloween Band c-
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,do, 5 p.m. /br pubhca- complementing Chateau Grand Traver,e win- 7 tie from 40 tons of Band. Witcheg mummies and

Non on Sunday. p.m. *88. In the Pub on O% Nordstrom, Someriet haunting pumpkina will emerge hm the und. On
SUND04 /EPT. 27 Collection. (248) 816-8100 for r-ervationi display until Oct. 31.

Author Goorge Erikion will di,cus, and sign his new
book Atlanti, in America (Adventure, Unlimited,
$17.96), an intensive examination of the archeologi-
cal site, of the Americ- Erik,on preient, evidenoe
that the colo-1 opher- of Co,ta Rica repre,ent
remnant, of a great civilization that was de,troyed
by a celestial catacly:m some 11,600 yeari ago. 6
9.m. Borden Books & Mumic, 34300 Woodward,
birmingham.

TIRIDAY. OCT. 1

I'"079'll/'

Nordstrom invite, you to join the Pub Reitaurant in
eelib-ng Miehil„1'0 Wine Month. The Pub will
ofier a hir-courie dinner, each courle Berved with

FmDAY. OCT. 2

Im NCH ly

Paul,00'0 Audio & Video in Phrmington Hill, hoota a
High Delinition Digital TV,iminar, including a
demonstration of Panamnic'. HIVIV. Se,Boions at 6

p.m., 6:48 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. R.S.V.P. (248)
863-4100. 37670 We,t Twelve Mile Road, Phrining-
ton Hilla.

SATURDAY, OCT. 3

.W./9.6."*'.AU".

The Reppie. Rockin' Live Show hm Pygram
Vidioi im an intimative milical perh=„i= *air.
ring the pliza andpopcom lovi band: R,4 7bia

SUIDAY. OCT. 4
IAN IA-

The Plymouth Beanie Baby Show return, to the Pty-
mouth Cultural Center, 525 Phrmer Street. 11 a.m.4
pm. 04, 02 4- 4-12. Call (734) 466-2110 br more
information.

Motor City Harley-Davidion im helping to spon,or
Th. Great Lak. Rogional Chili CookoN in down-
town Plymouth. The event beneflu the "Make-A-
Wish Pbundation' of Michigan and the Mymouth
Salvation Army. Rev up for a ride-in bike ihow, a
Chili Pepper 10K Run and, of courle, -me Mr,
breathing chill. 9 a.m Kello,g Park, Plymouth. ;

MI
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Thi. featur. i. dedicated 4
helping reader, locato Iource,
for hard-toad morchedi- If

youke = =31 d thi itial in
your retail travela (or base-
ment), pls- all Wh- Can I
Find? (248) 901-2066. Slowly
and clearly, leave yeur name,
number and me,aa/, and you
should.ee your input in Sun-
d«, column. Thank you.

What We Found:

Marilyn alled to ny that 1-
tune cookie, ina larle pl-c
container can be found at

Found Hallmark'I Froity
ornal,011-t. for Tom.

Kittia, that look real and

haverealfur can be knd in the

Country House catalog 1-800-
331-3602. Donna carri- thorn at

Recycle Kittieo, (248) 615-1697,
and Gifts, Chime, and Motion at
Westland Mall.

Jeanne called to eay she col-
* lect, pattern books and might

have one with an oval table-

clothin one of them.

Mary Ellen called with a tip
3 , for people looking for old, uied

items such u the game Pollyan-
na, Avon bottles, Jacques
Cousteau filmi or any old filmo,
Sunbeam Mixmaster, etc. They
can be found on the Web at

www.ebay.com (it i an auction
Place).

Several people called to say
they have plant pole, and a

milk .... for.....

Ro- hu a bule. fo,- Sun-
hearn MizmAster and an old

Ii,WIC-tme •-p can al,o
be hund at Hillei's Market en

Five Mile & Halle,4 read, i
Plymouth, and at JAJ IGA on
Walton and Perly in Pmtia€.

Wur. Still I-king Fer:
Cheryl U looking for a 1076

Cre,twood High (Dearborn)
yearbook

Linda want, a game called
Lie De-tor from the FOo.

Mary want, the recipe that
came with the Sear• donut

machine •S (round model
0320640600). It make, six mini
danuta.

Mao need, the directions to
crochet an afghan in ba•ket
weave (,tart, in the corner and

goes diagonally)
Beth ii looking for a Star

Wan pinball machine (full

June want, a game called Int-
tial Reaction.

Sharon wants paintinp of
mountain .eene. and minaets

(not prints).
Nancy from Canton is looking

brtee your hair -elk t-
rifle" *hampoo from the '701
and Mennen

hypoallergenic/sensitive *kin
anti-perspirant and deodorant.

-Compiled by Sandi Jaracka.

T. =inion ill.gibly addi,mood
envelop- end up in th. dild-
1*t. ome. e.ch year Dector,
.cribbling eau- proble.. b
nurbix pharmacimts and
pation•. Handwriting odueati-
• in a Id *ate, and thi -1-
alien to PLEASE PRINT on
m-t for= tati to our lack

d cound-/ in handi,/Ria/ let
ibility.

While .om. peopt.blame th.
computer for the demi,e of
handwriting, calligraphic
ina,tructor William A. Bootick i

working torevive andpre,am
writing =anart. He h- recant-
ly publiahed the .econd editian
of his third calligraphy manual
Back to the Second Basic R -

Witin' is a manual for adults

and children to learn the hand-

writing of the Italian Renai,
sance. It includ- a ball point
pen and the Sheaffer calligraphy
Eountain pen.

It teache, the hand of such

Ren,i-ance Mats - Michelan-
gelo, Leonardo da Vinci and
Raphael. To order, Iend $10.96
($8.76 for calligraphen) to L.
Stampa Calligrafica, Box 209,
Franklin, MI 48025 or call (248)
646-5176

l.

acuen and - Ut• h- b-
awarded to 30..tro-Detreit

non-profit oreani.tio- Th.
tbr•• kni u.= W Hud-: 0
community giving program ;
lid-: dald abwi Pr--i,m. 3
youth.-ouic,Ine, -4 0/=•-
tion through the arts. Grant-

The larloot community 0•ing
commat- a..ard .lat.Ch...
tiana United in Busine,=
Ende-n h ..th car•= and
-trip•,nourial /,91==& Am
and cult.tral leader,hip :ra-
totaled *0.000

:

Orchud, Child,-9 8,9.i-*, '
a Private, men-Prdt *Od -1-

child.0 in Way.., O.Ixhid and
Macemb counti-, rai-d over
$10.000 *-theN--M-
cui Fall '98 Couture COUI,kian
F-ion Sh- en 8,0. 18. P»
-di from th..ent wal hap
uiderwrit, thi purd-0 d */9, ;
and clothing for Orchards 
upcoming Toy Drive.

BlushIng bfkle: Romance blossomed at Birming-
ham'a Fall Spectacular fund-raiser for Beaumont
Hospital's Pediatric Cancer Survivors Scholar-
ship Fund. The fashion show featured wedding
gowns from Roma Sposa and hairstyles by Tbdd's
Room in Birmingham.

44ee de#U#Yah
04% fade: 2/ida.& dae/zectiokack every

ng and

vel many
u. with

d.\(,1\ 1_ 3(3[_ 14 11£)141.11 \ 1!41-l .·\1 1 3
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Date: Thursday, October 15
Time: 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Southfield Office

(Dkectiog, glvea when c,9 •0 494)

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
Call(248) 352-2806 to register. -

Next week in Mails & Mainstreets: Meet

Evelyn Lauder, senior corporate vice pres-
ident of the Estee Lauder Companies,
ardent philanthropist and talented photog-
rapher.

11,-4,"-rh""-.4
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All sessions will be held at the

GARDEN CrrY CHURCH OF CHRIST

1657 Middlebelt Road. Garden City, Michigan 48135
734-422-8660         -
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The Superior Performance Fund

The Superior Performance Fund is superior

in many ways. Fully-liquid FDIC insured,

And when you open your account wrth a new

minimum balance of $25,000 in new money,*

you'll eam a higher interest rate tied to the

13-week Treasury Bill. So when market rates go

up, so will the interest you'll earn. Opening an

account on-line is eas, Just visit us at

www. frstofamericacom.
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How to make the most of the Great White Way 
BYCO®,cool

Planning a gre*t ovening at
thetheator would mak• men the
most Iaioned choru, girl •woon.
The Great Whit. Way i• Uperi-
Incing a boom it.h-nt In in
y••re, with 20 broadway show•
now listed and 11 soon to
appear Shows like *Cati' and
-The Phantom of the Opera»
(each with runi of ove adecade)

continue to play to,old out ho-
es and line, continue to form
nightly outside of 'Le, Mimer-
able'..

So how do you get to Broad-
way?? It will take more than a
plane ticket, or a song in your
heart. Since Tin- Square can
be daunting for even the most
native of New Yorkeri, let alon•
thooe from out of town, audition-
ing all your option, will give you
a Itar.tudded e,ening.

Just the ticket

Only Lady Luck or the Lead-
ing Lady can land ticket, to
some showi. Tele-charge ¥d
Ticketmuter, thoe® ble-ed 2-
ations of theater producers,-are
the most convenient methods of
purchaae. Friendly operator, are
there 24 hours a day, every day,
to take orders (credit card• only)
for the shows they handle. Per-
formance, are Tue,day through
Sunday eveningl, with matineel
on Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays (MonAny being 'dark').
The hitch: nominal Iervice and
handling charge, ranging from
$4.25 to $9 are added to ticket

About town:

Cindi Cook,
formerly of

Birmingham,
has become a

happy resi-
dent of Newr

York City.

pti- which can ran,0 hom *65
to *80

Tele-charge (212-239-6200/
800-482-7260 or 800-228-7666;
HYPERLINK http:U www
telecharge. com WWW

tel,charge. com) handle, 20
Broadway and 34 OfT-Broadway
shows. Tickete are mailed if
placed within 10 day, of the per-
formance, held otherwin Tick-
etmaiter (212-307-4660/7171;
www.ticketmaiter.com) overseel
ticket ordering for 11 Broadway
ihows and eight Off-Broadway
shows. Unfortunately. there are
no refund, or exchange..

Other route, are The Broad-
way Line, an automated phone
,®rvice with detailed information

on purchasing,show dates and
times, and Tri'S, the booth in
Duffy Square, just north of
Times Square, and at 2 World
Trade Center (212-761818 for
information on both). TKTS
offers shows at a discounted

price for that da» or evening'a
performance only-often at half
off. Sorry, only cash and travel-
en checlu accepted and theyire
are not open Sunday.

The best shows

New York Theater im at its pin-
nacle right now. Inarecent The
New York Times =On Stage and
Off'. columnist Rick Lyman
states, -There are 38 Broadway
theaters and every one is
booked. Solid.» The choices, it
leemi, are bigger than the last
casting call for "A Chorui Line.»
There are revival, 9'he Sound of

Muoic," -Cabaret,» and moon
Annie Get Your GunL th- are
plays about old N- York Rag-
time" and new New York *Rent.-
There are plays about animals
-rhe Lion King' and eomething
beyond animal *Beauty and th•
Beast»; there are piay, from
movie, 7ootioome.» There i: pure
dance: *Fo-" and pure iong,
Smokey Joe's Cafe'; there are
feline, 'Cati and phantoms
*The Phantom of the Opera";
British importe -Art» and down
and dirty American originals
*Bring in Da Noi,e, Bring in Da
Funk.* Too many to mention and
more on the way. Look for
reviews in The New York Times,
The New Yorker, and Playbill

'magazinel

Dinner for two or more

Stepe from the stage door lie a
myriad of restaurants. Chet
Josephine, named for ex-pat
cabaret lovely Josephine Baker
at 414 West 42nd Street (212-
594-1925) dishes up diverse
French Bistro fare.

Fill your pasta bowl and your
stomach at Carmine's, 200 West
44th Street (212-221-3800).

Extremely popular since its
opening six years ago, Carmine's
traditional family-style fare
(read: lots of food on big plates)
are more suitable for groupe, but
one or two dishes will satisfy
you, your dinner campanion and
your doggie bags.

To *ee Gotham in all its glory,
try The View, atop the Mamott
Marquis (1535 Broadway, 212-
704-8900). This restaurant is not
for the easily queasy; as you
dine, it rotates (slowly). Keep
looking out the window, though;
you might be able to Bee Maple
Avenue if you look closely
enough.

If nothing but a New York
steakhouse will do, there are
plenty. One of the best is Gal-
lagher'i, an West 52 Street. just
off Broadway (212-246-5336).
You know you're in business
when a freezer full of meat
stares you in the face upon
entry. The portions aren't
•kimpy nor the prices. Slabs of
filet mignonAnd iwordfish,
creamed ipinaeh,- and football-
size bakad Potdoel with all the
trimmings make it worth every
penny.

Wherever you go, inform your
waiter of your showtime, espe-
cially if the establiBhment is in
the theater district. Busiest din-
ing times are 6-8 p.m. Do not

,til '

Great White Way: The Shubert Theatre is one ofthe many famous theaters along th#
streets on and just off Broadway.

leave too little time to get to the
theater; As the clock inches clos-
er to showtime, taxis will start to
disappeardand your patience.
Chances are you might not be
sat (or sat late) if you arrive
after the curtain goes up. House
rules aside, itio alao mighty dis-
turbing to your fellow theatergo-
ers- A wioe choice: early dinner
in a distant neighborhood Soho
or Greenwich Village. You'll
avoid crowds and make a clean
getaway.

Apres theater joints
One spot exudes cabaret more

than any other: the Algonquin
Hotel (59 West 44th Street, 212-
840-6800). The hallowed halls
have been privy to the biggest
names in show biz John and
Ethel Barrymore, Douglas Fair-
banks, Sr. (who spent his honey-
moon there), and Dorothy Park-
er, George S. Kaufmann, famed
members of the legendary Algo-
nquin Round Table. Catch
Andrea Marcovicci and the like
in the cozy Oak Room

Cafe Carlyle in the Carlyle
Hotel (35'East 76th Street,
0ntrance on Madison between
76th and 77th Streets, 212-744-
1800) is an exquisite spot. Iag-
end Bobby Short holds court for
two long seasons, with Karen
Akers, Dixie Carter and Julie
Wilson also gracing the stage.
Budget conscious travelers
beware: there is a $35 cover

charge just for stepping inside.

The best guides
It was no surprise that my

mother, theater maven and vet
eran of 30 years of Birmingham
community theater, brought to
my attention probably the most
comprehensive guide to New
York theater: Applause: New
York's Guide to the Performing
Arts. This slim volume lists it
all. It opens with a map of the
theater district and lista music,
theater, dance, opera, jazz and
cabaret, childrenis events, envi-
ronmental and performanre art,
festivals and BeaBonal events,
and free events. One almost
need look no further, it is that
great.

If you're interested in Beating
only, the folks at Tele-charge
offer Stubs, a 6-by-7 publication
that provides seating charts for
all Broadway theaters', Off-
Broadway theaters. The cost im
$9.95 (plus shipping and han-
dling and applicable sales tax),
but you need not order tickets to
purchase it. Stubs is also avail-
able in most major bookstores.
Tele-charge also offers free pam-
phleta with details on the shows

they service.
Time Out New York is anoth,

super source, with an all-inch
give entertainment guide and
mean all theater, restaurant
cabaret, symphony you name i
it's in there (they are also on liI
at HYPERLINK http://citi
search-nyc.iconnet.net/timeou
ny:U httpl/citysearch-nyc.icoi
net.net/timeoutny20. The a¥,
intrepid New York maga:Ul
(located at HYPERLmt
http:Uwww.nelvyorkmag.cei
www.newyorkmag.com) ali

contains tons of information , ,

Cindi Cook is originally #01
Birmingham and u now liuin
in New York City.
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Shakespeare Goes West!
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New Store at Great Lakes Crossing Oct 11/
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Chiefs even record

The Plymouth Canton girls swim
teambounced back fromadishearten-

ing 10- lut Tue,hy *t Saline to win
iM Witom Lake, Activiti- A-ocia-

tion W-tern Divi,ion opener, 101-85
at Waited Lake Thur,day

'It wu mally euiting and clooe and
the girls swam real well,0 uid Chiefs'
coach Sarah Eubanks after her team

evened its dual-meet mark at 2-2.

Canton had just five first-place lin-
ishes, instead relying on its superior
depth to upend Walled Lake.

Quick-striking Vikings shock Rocks q
 had not won this season. But the Viking, $

How could this happen? Walled Lake Central

came out Friday like a team bound for the
stte playoNB, scoring 25 firit-quarter points

////////// - M, 11/UU/1 1Ur E

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
STAn ¥Rrrn

It wao three football Bmei in one.
Walled Lake Central won the first

one Friday night, •coring 25 points in
the Ant 8:53 of play.

Mymouth Salem took the Becond, tai-
lying 17 point, in the final 10:25 of the
Hcond quarter.

And the third contest ended in a

gcorele•, tie.

Walled Lake Central goes into the
record book• u the winner, though,
taking the 26-17 decision u iu first
victory of the *ea,on. Plymouth Salem
11 now 2-2.

Both *choole have 1-1 records in the

Lake, Divioion of the Western Lakes

Activitie, A-ciation.

It happened too quick for uC
Viking.' coach Darrell Harper said.

«We were 0-3. And,coring 25 points in
the first quarter, we didn't know how
to handle that.

«We're a young team We expected
the other team to quit. But in this
league, teams don't quit. Give (Salem
coach) Tom Moehimer credit. Give hi
kids credit.»

Quick? Like lightning.
The Viking, had 25 points before

they ran their Deventh offensive play
from,crimmage.

Andy Movabon ripped ofr a 38-yard
touchdown run on a counter play after
Jake Leonhardt had recovered a fum-

ble on Salem'a first po,Ie,oion of the
game.

Salem wint thr-and-out an iu I-

ond poimmidon and Moval,on .cooted
11 yards around left end for a touch-

down after quarterback Cory Heitxh
hit Mike Higgins with a 20-yard pal•
on third down.

The Rocks got a first down but a
fir*down pa- w- picked oN by junior
Evan Connell on his own 30 Joe Palet-

ta zipped 67 yardo to the Salem three
00 a counter and two pla, later,cond
from the five to make it 19-0 with 5:34

left in the first quarter.
A holding penalty on a Salem punt

pu•hed the Rock, back to their 22 and
J-on Andrie- broke through to block

Ple--e SAL= .OTIALL, DS

Teri Hanson led the way for the
Chiefs, winning the 100-yard butter-
fly in a state-qu16ing 1:01.26.

Other Canton winners were

Danielle Dry®dale in the 200 freestyle
(2:06.35), Kim Weaver in the 500 free

(6:00.36), Erin Rogala in the 100
breaststroke (1:17.29), and the team

j of Drysdale, Meagan Dowd, Chel,ea
Opdyke and Jaclyn Bernard in the
200 free relay (1:46.67).

The Chiefs host *even-time defend-

ing WLAA champion Livonia Steven-
son at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

DuPage bounce#-u
.S&; ·..0.- ...

..                                                                                                                                                                                                   -'.......2,- :21,/-
HY C J. RISAK
Spoligix/'01

Ninety minutes of regulation play
couldn't decide it. Neither could 16

minute, of sudden-death overtime. It --- -
took five minutes of a second sudden-
death OT before one defense would
crack

Unfortunately, it was Schoolcraft

lilliA

Lions roar College's.
The Ocelota played visiting College

The Canton Lions varsity football of DuPage (outside Chicago) to a vir-
team put two touchdown, by Brandon tual standstill for the entire match -
Szwejkowski to good use last Sunday until that second OT. That'o when
in a 22-7 vicotry over the Dearborn David Wlodarczyk pounced on a 100•e
Heights Redskins. Quarterback Drew ball in front of the SC net and :truck
Amble tossed two TD passes, each a shot that got under a diving Eric
covering 21 yards, and Drew Bringley O'Neil (from Livonia Stevenson),
booted two extra points to boost the rolling into the left corner of the goal

i offense. On defense, Anthony Nowak to give DuPage its 1-0 victory.
 intercepted a pass and Jake Powers The win left DuPage, the second-

recovered a fumble, and Jimmy Kral, rankd --rn in the NJCAA, undefeat-
 Jason Lewis and Randy Epley ed at 8-0. SC slipped to 9-2.

sparkled all-around. =We had our chances, they had
The Lions junior varsity improved their chances,- said Ocelot coach Van.

to 2-0 with a 28-0 blanking of the Dimitriou. 9 don't like to lose, but

Redskine lait Sunday. Chris Drabicki there wao no disgrace in thi.. I
4 scored twice on runs of 3 and 4 yards thought the boys played well. I

to spark the offenae, which alao got
TD runs of 3 yards from Bobby Great
and 8 yards from Matt Trublowski. SC did a lot of things right, includ-
The defense was led by Nathan Rzep- ing adjusting to a new lineup Dimitri-
pa and the apecial teams by Jonathon ou had put in for the fint time. What

Wood, who blocked a punt. the Ocelots could not do was put one
in the net, although they had some

The Lions freshmen team wasn't as
good changee.

fortunate, dropping a 26-8 decision to But, then again, so did DuPage.
the Redsking. The Lions surrendered

Both teams misied two open-net
20 first-half points and didn't close ./"P.Mompaw.....

scoring opportunitiei in the first half.
the gap until the fourth quarter, The Ocelots had the upper hand TrIpped lip: Schoolcra# Collge's Ayman Atwa (11) gets taken down by a Dulbge player in a
when Johnny Groat scored on a 6- early, but toward the end of the open- game that was both physical in style and physically draining The Ocelots could not upset theyard run. Joshua LeDuc booted the ing half Dupage wae Miereng itali NJCAAN Na 2-ranked team, however, losing in OT.two-point conversion, making it 20-8. Indeed, in the final two minutes of
A late Redskin score sealed the Lions'

the half, O'Neil had to first make a well. None of them produced a dan- Lotarsky on the right wing to Scott -Van gets his team all riled up tofate.
leaping save following a corner kick, gerous *coring threat. Hurlbert breaking toward the net play . . . it's just always a tough

All three Lions' teams host the then swallowed up an attempted The heat and the intensity of the seemed destined to break the stale- match with Schoolcraft."
Rangers today at Central Middle crouing pais to an open teammate. play gave the game a war-of-attrition mate. But Hurlbert was knocked This time, it was DuPage that got
School. The beet of the chances in the sec- appearance: Whichever side ran out down just before he could reach the the better of it. There could p-ibly

ond half belonged to DuPage, for the of gas and inapped would lo- cross, with no foul au-ed. be a rematch down the road, should
most part. SC did put the ball into the In the first OT, it appeared that 1We played more like their team- both team advance tothe NJCAA di.

Power still hot DuPage end of the field on several team would be DuPage. SC was on very physical," Baid the DuPage trict round of tournament play.
occasions, but the Ocelots' corner the attack throughout that 15-minute coach. "That just wasn't our type of

After opening the season by going kick, and restarts were defended period. Indeed, a pass from David game. Either team could have won. Me- 000 COUJII SOCCIZ DIunbeaten in ito fint six games (5-0-1
in that stretch), the Siena Heights
men'i soccer team hai fallen on a bit

of hard times in the last 10 daym, loe-
ing two of three matches to a pair of
unbeaten squads in the Wolverine- Canton gobbles up Glenn;
Hoosier Athletic Conference - Tri-

State University (3-2) and Madonna
University (3-1).

Salem crushes Franklin

A

4.

Still, the Saints managed a 4-2 vic-
tory inbetween those losses over Indi-
ana Tech. Sam Skeels scored three of

Siena Heights' goals in that match;
the fourth, and first of the match,
came courtesy of freshman midfielder
Andy Power (from Plymouth Salem),
whooe goal 15 minutes into the match
made it 1-0.

With the 109 to Madonna last Mon-

day, the Saint, were 6-2 overall and
1-2 in the WHAC.

Power wu second on the team in

ecoring behind Skeels, with five goals
and three assists 13, through seven
laine

Baseball tryout
Tryouta for the Michigan Lake Area

Rams 9-10 year-old b-ball team will
be 5-6:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, at
the Farmington Hill, Mercy High
School field.

The xhool u located at Middlebelt
and 11 Mile roads. For information
call Mark Falvo at (313) 637-3449 or
Jack hlvo at (248) 471-1748.

Anyone Interested In oubmittini Reme to
Sports Sclne or Sporte Roundup ma, .nd
thlm to sports editor C.J. Rillk, 36251

Sche-aR. Uvenla. Mt. 48150, or ml FAX

mem to (734) 501-7279

iall= 1 1

./1/lurd..1/.

Blg nht: Salem co-captain Christine
Phillips riddled Livonia Aanklin for 18
points in Thursday'o win.

1

The Plymouth Canton girls basketball program is
where Joel Lloyd wants John Glenn to be in the near
future.

It'B getting there
The Rockets (4-4, 1-2) hung with the Chiefs for a

half Thursday before succumbing to Canton's experi-
ence and firepower in a 47-32 loss. Last season Can-
ton easily handled John Glenn.

1 thought we played an extremely good defensive
first half," Glenn'g coach Lloyd said. "In the third
quarter, well, Canton is just extremely disciplined on
offense. They just worked the ball on us."

Canton (5-3, 1-1) got off to a 10-6 lead but John
Glenn played the Chiefs to a 10-10 second quarter
and trailed, 20-16, at intermission. Canton came out
with a 13-5 third quarter to put some distance
between itself and the Rockets

'I thought Glenn played very well," said Canton
coach Bob Blohm. "It was almost a carbon-copy of the
North Farmington game (a 49-41 Canton 10.), the
way they packed in their zone

"We got Borne good shots, we just didn't get any
Becond shots against them. They played us tough. It
wun't an easy game for us "

Anne Morrell continued to supply the big defensive
pla, for the Chiefs, and she added a season-high 12
point, on offense. Janell Tweitmeyer also netted 12
points for Canton

Stephanie Crews led all acorers, getting 13 points
for the Rockets

-We watched film, Uoyd said, -and on numerous
po-eoliono they go 10 or more paimes in their half-
court offense. They get the Mhot they want

4 I.

I GIRLS BASKE™AU

l'heir half-court man-to-man defense in the best

I've seen, no doubt about it. It starts with great pres-
sure on the ball, they really extend you.-

Salem 71, Franklln 15: The vinting Rocks were not f
very kind to the host Patriots

Plymouth Salem roared out to an 18-5 lead and

shut Livonia Franklin out in the third quarter Thurm- 1day while ocoring 16 points.
The game went into running time (limited clock

stoppage,) at 5 1/2 minutee of the third period.
Senior center Christine Phillips and junior guard 

Tiffany Grubaugh led Salem (6-0, 2-0) with 18 points '
apiece. Freshman Kelly Jaskot scored 10, Dawn Allen I
eight and Jenna Van Wagoner seven

Tyra Morrill paced Franklin ( 1-4,0-2) with Ieven
points.

PCA 44, Flet Rock 37: Plymouth Christian Acade-
my made it six-*traight with Thursday's win over the
visiting Rami. Flat Rock fell to 2-3

The Rams, led by Shannon Brodie's 13 point,
(daughter of Salem coach Bob Brodie), were up 104
after one quarter and 17-16 at the half It remained a
clooe conteot - the score wu tied after three quar
ten, 29-all- until the final period.

The Eagle, got strong overall play from Benior een 
ter Jenny Suthe,Mand, who totaled 13 point, a!¥111

Pleale'le 'U.i""VID'
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Low-shooting Stevenson tops Rocks; Chiefs win
It w- pivotal, to be sure. And Pty-

m-h Salim'* pif t.am did what it
had s• de hid,yal,in,t WI/era Lak-
Ae-itio. A.ociation Lak. Division
rival I.ivenia *ma•Om.

Unktunau#, it wa,n't quite,nough.
8*,v,olon moved into a tio br -cood

phe• overall in the WLAA with Salem
thank, to four Spartan• who bettered
40. enough for a 189-200 victory at
Whipering Willows in I.ivomia.

1 --tapoor,con »anymeanc
•aid Salem coach Rick Wilion of his
te•m: =1. TheRock* and Steven,on
Bre now both 6-2 in the WLAA; the
Sport- are 7-2 overall. Wive Steven-
m credit, they muat have bean primed
foru.. Th- aree'lt.cor-»

The Spartans were paced by Steve
Pol-ki medalit-rning 35. Kevin
Yuhass was next beit for Stevenson
with a 36, Mike Bybergahot 37 and Roy
Rabe Wlowed with a 38. The fifth Spar-
tan•corer w- Scott Wolfe, 43

Salem Bhot well, too, led by Adam
Wilion with a 37. Mike Thackaberry
shot 39, Ryan Nimmerguth and Erik
Krueger fired 410, and James McCaf-
fery had a 42

The loss puahes the Rock, further
behind WLAA-leader Walled Lak• Can-

tral, the conference's only unbeaten
team Both teams have three league
matcheo remaining.

Canton rebounds

Plymouth Canton bonn•-1 back hom
a disappointing loss to Westlan• John
Glenn to edge Farmington Harrioon,
198·201 Friday at San Marino in Farm-
ington Hills.

-This was something we needed, a lit-
tle shot in the arm," said Canton coach
Tom Alles, his team now 5-3 in the
WLAA. Harrison fell to 4-6. -This was

very welcome:
Also very welcome was the play of

Orst-year team member Nick Lariviere.
On Friday morning, one of the Chiefs'
top fve golfers - Derek Lineberry -
interrupted Alles' class to inform his
coach he was ill. «He waan't looking
good at all,' Alles said, who advised
Lineberry to go home.

However, now Alle, wu in need of
another plfer for the Harrimon match.
H. got in touch with I.iviere, who had
not played on vinnie this 00-on

lie really stepped up and did the
job; maid Alle, of hi, junior substitute,
who shot a 39 --and best among the
Chiek -He wu elated, and mo wers we
br him »

Ben Tucker'i 37 led the Chiefl. Jon

John,on mhot a 40, and Justin Allen and
Matt Ro,01 each fired a 41

Matt Lee and Chris Scotttopped the
Hawks with 38, Kevin Geary and
Brian Grohman were next best with

410, and Kenny Lee shot a 43.
Canton ham a tough road ahead. The

Chiefs play WLAA-leader Walled T,k.
Central at Edgewood CC Tueaday, then
go against Livonia Franklin Wednesday
and Livonia Stevenson Thursday at
Hilltop.

Salem gets record
Adam Wilson set a new Salem team

record for Hilltop Golf Course, firing a
two-under par 34 to run away with
med•li•t honors and carry the Rocks to
an easy 200-220 triumph over Walled

Laki We,t.rn Wed-day
In a conference like thi., what the

Rock, need to make a run at the cham-

pion,hip aro mon number, like Wil-

«It wa, a nice round,= eaid Salem
coach Rick Wil,on of his mon'* record-

oetting ecore The former Salem record
at Hilltop had been 35, held by,everal
golfer..

Wilion wal the only one from either
team to break 40 on thim day. Next best
for the Rocks were Erik Krueger and
Mark Doughty, each at 41, and Ryan
Nimmerguth and James McCaffery,
both ihooting 420.

Steve Sobieck wu best for the War-

riors with a 42. Western slipped to 3-5
with the 1-·

Rocket,down Canton

After a bit of a layoff, due to one
match being rescheduled, Plymouth
Canton found it,elf in a difficult situa-

tion la,t Wedne,day: going up against
Westland John Glenn on its home
couree, Fellows Creek in Livonia.

The Chiefs did not shoot well, Eoring
211. But it's doubtful they could have

caught the Rocket. oo this day in any
event - they mhot 194

-That im above our team average:
said Canton coach Tom Allea of hia
equad'* total. W. just had an 08-day,
We didn't play am well u we anticipat-
ed. But for u to boat their ocore, we
wouldhave to shoot- low u we could

Jon Johnson's 40 wam but for Canton

Matt Ro.01 followed with a 41, Ben
Tucker shot 42, and Ju,tin Allen and
Derek IJn,barry each,comd 44/.

Glenn had three player, tie R,r medal-
ist honor, at 88: Chri, Tompkins,
Dwayne Stott and Ryan Shamrock.
Brian Reed wao next at 39.

-They took w by storm,» said Alles.
-They were ready for us. We wen disap-
pointed - we thought we were ready
for them.»

Off-days by more than one player
often lead to disaster in the WLAA this '
season «People are firing numbers I
haven't seen since I've been coaching,"
Alles maid. "In our conference, you have .
to break 40 (to have a chance to win). '
And we're just not there yet:

1 Nor

Balanced attack sends Salem to win over North; Canton tied URh. E

Fn*,

WH

With eight players capable of each. Wednesday at Farmington. Dave Carty's goal gave PCA a 1- Ec
Setting in on the scoring, it's no
wonder Plymouth Salem's soccer
team win, so dten.

The Rocks ran their record to

10-1-2 with a 6-2 victory over
WM Lakes Activit- As,oci-

ation rival North Farmington
Wedne*lay at Salem.

Five player, ocored goals for
the Rock, and three others col-

lected Mei-. Dan Wielkhowski

wu the only multiple-goal scor-
er, with two. Others came from
Aaron Rypkowski, Chris Long-
pre, Giuseppe Ianni and Dan
Amoo.

Jeff Haar and Brett Stinar

each got two assists, and Ianni
and Tim Zdrodowski had one

The Raiders are 10-5-1 overall

after defeating Livonia Franklin
+1 Friday.

Canton 2, FarmIngton 2: It
wun't a good week for Plymouth
Canton.

The Chiefs lost to visiting Novi
1-0 last Monday in a non-league
match, then wen tied by Farm-
ington in a WLAA contest

Canton is 7-3 overall, 5-0-1 in
the WLAA's Western Division.

The Chiefs can still play for the
league championship, but they
must beat Livonia Churchill

Wednesday at Churchill (game
time is 7 p.m.).

Mike Zemanski and Pete

Andreolli each ocored goalm
against Farmington. Scott
Wright had one assist.

PCA 3, Wl,tom Christian O:
Mark Erickson made his first

start in goal for Plymouth Chris-
tian Academy a memorable one,
shutting out Wixom Christian
Friday in Wixom.

The win boosted PCA's record

to 4-7-1. On Thursday, the
Eagles defeated Macomb Chris-
tian 3-1.

In the victory over Wixom,

0 halfhme advantage. John Dale
made it 2-0 with a second-half

goal, and James Bauslaugh
wrapped it up with a third goal.

Carty's goal-scoring talents
were on display in Thursday's
win against Macomb at PCA.
Care scored twice and Dale got
one goal.

Travis Yonkman was in goal
for the Eagles.

WANE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

The Wayne County C ' ' Committee on Ways and Means will hold a
p,Nic h.•ring tomi,Iabr
A r-olution introducid by C ' Cushingberry importuning the
8-- National Bank to rel-0 ite Snancial recorN k in,pection forthe
purpo- of mvul,ating tb, eurret-tus of the pid the Nasia plundered
(96*047)

The b/aria/ will behelt

T-de 8,0,-ber 29.1998
11-00 a.m.

000 Randolph. Room 402
Welie County Building

Detroit, Michigan

Copi- 1 the propo-d r-olution may be reviewed at the Commi=ion
Clerk'§ Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(813) 2*0903.

Malewski powers Madonna
Redford Thurston's Brandy Malewski

recorded 14 kills and Better Deanne Helsom

contributed 35 assist, and 17 digs Friday,
leading Madonna University to a 15-7, 15-8,
15-9 Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference

volleyball victory over host Aquinas College.

The Lady Crusaders, ranked No. 14 in the
latest NAIA r•nkings, are 17-3 overall.

Angie Kittie led Aquinas with eight kills,
while Brend Roesler finished with 18 digs.
Setter Krista Purvis had 21 assists.

r-m'
..

Lady Ocelots loge in 3

Flint Mott Community College played
spoiler Thursday night, scoring a 15-12, 15-
9, 15-8 victory over host Schoolcraft CC.

The loss drops the Lady Ocelots to 7-10
overall and 1-4 in the Eastern Conference of

the Michigan Community College Athletic

Association.

Kelly Johnston (Plymouth Salem) and
Megan McGinty (Livonia Churchill) each
recorded seven kills in the loss. Kathy
Aschenbrenner contributed five kills.

McGinty also had a team-high 10 digs,
while setter Danielle Wensing (Livonia
Franklin) had 23 assists with only three
errors.

1 A--60./.17 1.8 1
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Warehouse Sa e! 1

20%-60%OFF i
Original Retail Prices <

New Shipments I
1

arriving EVERYDAY! i
Call Fo, FREE Estimate...

WAYNE COUNTY

734.422,8080

One-01-a-lund, out of carton, discontinued, floor

samples, dented, used, scratched and fecond:tiorled
merchandise. Items pictured are

just 8 tew examples of the hundreds of great valwes.
Merchandise shown is representation only.

Actual merchandise varies by store.

BEYER
HEATING & COOLING, INC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL -11-1 II+ - THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -

50% 011
HEATING & COOLING SYSTEMS

01¥nal retail pnces on top mount

 ..ILT T. A .1.... .TA.DA.D
re*le,fators 21 cu ft or lar,r. Side-by-

OUR PERFECT 10 PROGRAM side ref,1ators 23 cu ft or ire•r.
1,YEAMS PI, 6 L- Ar=.

-//4--p--"C .......
Sundav thru Thuridiv
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U Vul-U' 7-71 7, 1 7-1 17-21. 41& :i:#04 v I

r'ALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE TODAP'

(877) 77 BEYER

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET . 111111'11111111111
12001 SEARS AVE C.0..

LIVONIA o Open 7 0,yo1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT *5 1
Mon. & Fn 930 0.m 900 pmOFF PLYMOUTH RO

It Tu" ' W.1, Thur. & 90 9:30 I.m 600 p.mPHONE 422-5700
L™OUTM NO. I

Sunday 12:00 Noon to 500 pmNow more ways to buy al Sears
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Tin Western hands Chiefs 4th-straight defeat
BY Bal Pi

day in any .....

i average; Walled 1-k. Witern'I potent „„h-
11/a of hi. . 1-0 gt/Imrolid anoth.r eppon-
an ofT-day. Aiday u the Warri- nott-d visit-
e anticipat- ing Plymouth Canton, 48-7. Weitern
r moore, we amused 399 yard. of total off'nal
 we could including 382 via the run inrolling to

ita f-rth-might victoq and-condin
for Canton. the W-torn Division of the Weetern

a 41, Ben L.ke. Acti.iti- A-ociation. The win
Allen and wu al- a mili/- 6 veteran -ch
44/ · Chuck Apip, who picked up hi. looth
, Aw medal- career victoly with the triumph·
rompkins, 94e bion around lor aloogtime I I
Shamrock. wu able to lit 100 wina," *aid Apap,

who ia in his 21*-a,on u head coach
said Allei. at Welt-n. 94' blen ble...L rve had

were disap- gr,at coache, to help me, pat players

and Fiat pcmta Whea you havethet
it mak.you,e job a lot e..iar.'

lb, Warrion, rank,d No. 8 in Cl-
AA, areheaded fora,howdown 00 8*
urday at defending WLAA champion
Farmington Harri,on, which ia also
undefeated and ranked No. lin Cla-

A.

"We'11 100 how good we ar, next
week, added Apap. .Wea and out what
w,re all about.

We,tern blow Frida» pme open in
thethird quarter when it-red three
time, on three consecutive running
play•

Holding. 22-71.ad, W--1 -•ted
at iti own 44 - tli op-i: poiii-im
of th. .cond half bllowing a 81-yard
r,turn by -nior Cody Cargill. Junior
quarterback Chri. Pay-.p-d th.
half by hitting -nier Nick Caim with
twootraight p--k,24,rd, anda
81* down at thi Canton 20. Somier A,11-
back Deve Johnice (nine card- for 08

yards) then rambled 20 yards to pay
dirt oa hi, 8/,t cany dthehalf.

W.,tern'* del.Ii. Ituad Canton on

the enouing poe,-ion and the Ch-
wer,beed topunt Am-ir owned
zone. Junior Dave Merandi, who
returned, puntal,ard,for atouch-
down in the Becond quarter, Bve the
Warnom excellent Meld polition with a
27-yard return to the Canton 14-yard-

line. Payton r-d 14 yard• weend
righted -thi Bil *a, d tli 40-
blix mo- W.,t- point•.
FoU..i: -th. p.mt. C-t-:

nimt poiI-ion, thi Warrion,-ted d
th- own « and w-ted little ti- in

....ing. 8-or .unninack Eric 8.
(,-a ®Ii,0- h 115,11,) ligh he
onth*5nt,la,kia 6/111/#Fab
down. I.uciane Gon-1,0 mailed bur d
Ov,eztra point d.4.-dadd•d•
88-1.d B.M .1 12 b 1.-h qu-.r
lar th, Onal marn ef•ic-y

9#e dia Itaited -0and galid
....reapect ..111 in thiga-. Abbd
by a pair of 15-yard pinalti- en the
Warriorm, Canon march,4 79 yuls on
the 0.-i. po--im of th. p.... The
drive .tall< ho-ver, at th• Weit.m

2-,wd-line and th, Werien mothodi-

N y.Wia 11 play, and •=•d an• B
Brd run by Jah-1

C-- cam•N.--dmi
the/-47-7 -8.PATD'll
ham /0/8= m./te,b.k J. S.hmhttto
junk *dk/*.

8....d.0.71=dn.laval
tiuot. the Ieged quu- Ind juniu
Derek Smith hit ..i., Nick C.im
•Ath a t.0-00- 09.,Ii.sion ... lina.-
ing S'.: puntmt=n -th' Ward...
took a 22-7 kidialo thi locker room at

17= reed d... .t an,kind.. f.
thi 04 Chia, who hoet No•th.ill...
hiday th.a meet 811,rri,Im in w-k /:i.

wer, ready

one player Salem football from page DlWLAA this

numbers I

e, you have I
G,-n CIty a Tr-on. 7 m.

ice to win)
, CM'wood . Red.d Union. 7 Bm

Stevinion a John Gligin. 7 p.m

Franklin * Cht,chill, 7:30 p.m

Nort-Ile K Clron, 7:30 p.m.

ied Fim4ton M W.L. C-tral. 7:30 Bm.

URh. E-t a Cl=inci,Ille. 7.30 B.m.

Willa• Run # 17*,r,ton, noon.

,e PCA a 1- Ed- Ford K Wiyni. 1 p.m.

. John Dale Sollm K N. Fulllton. 1 p m.

;econd-half W.L Wium at Harrlson. lea

3auslaugh Wh. W'Ild * Luth. North, 1 p.m.

third goal. St Agatha vt C-n,1 Mooney

ng talents = RU'I Kr- Flold. 1 p.m.

rhurs€lay's 81,hop Borgeu ve RN Richard

b at PCA. 4 Garden CIty Jr. Hlih. 2 p.m.

id Date got , Redford CC vs Notre Dome Pr,p

K RU'• Kraft Alld, 7 p.m.

vag in goal ./1."/Mugin'ILL

Femd•le K N. F=mi,ton, 6 p.m

Hurllon M Dearbom. 7 p.m.

A,ape M AC,d*m, U D,t 5:30 pm

Clarenciville M Huper Wds., 6:30 p.m

Churchill * Milford. 7 p.m.

Woodh/w/, a Fr-*lin, 7 p.m.

Gardon City / Wlyno, 7 p.m

S-m M FIW Northorn. 7 p.m
alem) and

Immeculate = St Agmho. 7 p.m
chill) each

)88. Kathy
R.glu * Bishop Sorgess, 7pm

LIb.
Lid,wood * Mercy. 7 p.m

Huron Valily n. S'field Chrl#lan
th 10 digs, at M,hall MId- School, 7·30 pm

g (Livonia 11.,Id.,0* 1

only three L,Rh. W'lld = H-¢r-nck. 6:30 p.m.

Ldh. N'west * Cl.enc,ville, 8:30 p.m.

*Alathe/DIU-n,7„n

W.L Wit- * Ch-ll. 7 p.m.

Ff=0tlin a *th-.7 Im.

8,mIR./lon.71n

H-nlon/C=#4701

N.Fmn.Fimiton,75m.
Wl- a Timan, 7 pln.

Tiumin #G-en CIV, 7 51

Thureton a R- Ro,O, 7 Bm

Red-d Union * Edlel Ferd,7 p.m.

M-.08ta

MY-vood * 11*h. W'*16:30 p.m.
Bo,Ze. a DIvlne Child. 7 p.m.

Ladywood a Regir* 7 p.m.

Huron Valle, 0 PCA. 7:30 p.m

Mercy M M/lon. 2 p.m

Glb. Nelaon K Wiyno, 4 p.m.

Gafflon City M Fordeon. 4 p.m

Tllo, Tfum- I Thur,ton. 4 p.m

Luth. W'§11 = Cranbrook. 4:30 p.m

Redlord CC = A.A. *tron. 5.30 p.m

Salern K Harrtion. 5:30 p.m

W.L. Cont/ K N. Farm., 5:30 p.m

Monroe K Rodlord Union. 7 p.m.

Fermr,ton M Churchil, 7 p.m

Frl*lin 4 Canton, 7 p.m

Northwille K Stovenlon, 7 p.m

John Glenn = W.L. Weitim. 7 p m.

Oili. Christian K PCA, 4:30 p.m

Lle Summit K Ctn. Agipe. 4:30 p.m

Luth. N*,st « Clarenclville, 7 p.m.

W......0-,0

Roblchaud at Wayno, 4 pm

Thurston K Allon P=k, 4 p.m.

Stivenion M Jot¥, Glenn, 4 p.m

W.L. Wistorn K Firm., 5:30 p.m

Cllon M Churchill. 7 p.m.

Fr*lin /1//m. 7 p.m.

T/AwK"n"*/RU. 7 pJ/

9./#.Ll

4.nal-. Weeti-. 4:30/m.

L.Rh. E-t #Cli:Ii,oiyll»,7 B.In.

H-llon / W.L CInt/. 7 Bm.

Jolm al- a I/,Al». 4 P.m.

Tmiton a @-ilin Clty, 4 p.m.

O,-Dom M Thumton, 4,.m.

811#00 Folly K Redlord CC, 4 pm.

PCA = Ir-€ny, 4:30 Am

Stivinion / Tmy Ath,n 11 8-m.

W. Bloom. * FmiwiUmn, 12:30 Am.
Sal- a Winin Del,8-. 7 pin.

MEN.§ COU-1 -CCE'

Madonna 1 Inam, Tech, 4 p.m

Schootcraft K UNCIW, 5 p.m.

Schoolcraft vt Lakeland CC

at Cuyihola (Ohlo) Tourney, 11 a.m

Madonne at Sprirl Art,or, 2 pm

..... 0.4

Schoolcraft at Cuyihole, 11 a.m

--EN 1 CouaE SOCCER

Madonna vs TrIState (Ind.)

• La*wood High School, 4 p.m.

Madonna « In-na Toch, 2 p.m

Toledo * Schoolcraft, 2 p.m

WOMIN'* COU-1 VOUE¥aAU

Madonna K Aqulnas. 7 pm

Th-'4=, oct. 1

Schoolcraft * Delts, 7 p.m

Fr-,0 Oct 2

Alma College K Madonna, 7 p.m.

Ja.00 L.kir. punt try-and
fell on the lo- ball in the Ind

m brato:,clib,/1

9 wi.h Iome-would tell I

where this ha, been for three

weeks," Harper aid as he
.talked the *ideline, near the

end of the opening period.
The Viking, had 123 yards

rushing in the first quarter to
juit 21 for Salem.

Our head, were not in the

game; Moshimer laid. It's too
tough to overcome that number
of situations. You can't turn

around and make the mistakes

we made in the first quarter and
expect to beata good team. "

The moon came out on the

other side of the mountain after

three chang. d pol-lion.
Plymouth's Gordon Perrin

broke through to fling Heitach
down in the end zone for asafety
with 10:25 left in the second

quarter.
Moshimer switched quarter-

backs at that point, inserting
Gabe Coble and switching his
mode of attack. Coble started

ripping off big gains keeping the
ball on the option.

On his second series, he ran 16
yards tothe 17 and, witha face-
mask penalty moving the ball to
the nine, followed that up with a
9-yard acoring run to make it 25-
9 with 5:27 left.

Salem got the ball back in
three plays, Coble bolted 56
yards down the right sideline on

..t...4 midd by-th.
fac-muk penalty, -md irom
the seven with 1: 18 left in the
half.

Coble gained 110 yards on
eight carries inthe Ia-d quar-
tar. hi te.=ran- 138 ya„b
in the quarter while holding
Central to a minim-6.

-The lamt three quarters we
held tb- in check; Mo,himw
Baid. tur kid, dit quit They
played hard ther-t of the way.
But what can you dor

Salem came out strong -it,
first posses,ion of the second
half, but a fumble on the
Vikings' 10 was recovered by
Connell. The Rocks got to the
Vikings' 28 at the start of the
fourth quarter but turned the
ball overoadowns.

-We kind of disintegrated
offensively after the firit quar-
ter,» Harper said. -butour quar-
terback re- to the oce=- and
maved us. He made a lotof criti-

cal Ant dawna.

9 haven't seen a game like
this for a longtime and rve been
coaching 38 years.'

Heitsch completed 9-of-14
pa,oei for 101 yards and his
team ran for 141 yards. Coble
and Matt Fair were 3-for-14 for

39 yards with two intereeptions.
Salem ran for 247 yard,

Movalson ran for 96 yards on
19 carries while Coble wound up
with 173 yard, on 15 rushes
(11.5 average)

=I thought we really had a
chance in the I,cond half,=
Mo.himer said. -Def...ively,
.R=th.8.t quart..,.W..6
W.IL.

It wa, like three different

game". Harper aid.
With Walled Lake Central

winning theonethat Mented.

M* 4 la t The
ho,t Muotang* did allthe mo•-
ing in the fir,t half Friday and
men- th- record at 2-1

Dan Scappaticci had a 6-yard
touchdown run in the Brot qo•b
ter, and Ben Keetle caught
touchdown pas,- covering 11
and 37 yard, from Rob Reel in
the-ood quart-

Both team, are 1-1 in the

Weitern Divilicm of the Wootn
Lakes Activit- A-ociatioe.

In the -ood quarter, Live-
Churchill (1-3) wa, stopped
inside the Northville 15-yard -
line on fourth down and leu

than a yard.
The Charger, had 51 yardi

rushing and 64 pauing. Ryan
Couoino ran ,even time, for 82

yards; John Bennett completed
5-of-24 pa-em, and Ryan Kear-
ney caught three for 41 yardi

Scappaticci rushed 27 time,
for 86 yard* and R-1 w- 164-
25 pas:ing for 144 yards The
Mustangs had a net rushing
total of 71 yards and 169 pasi
ing.

1 yl- ''-r

THE

IVonyx

Cenior
tries

Come see 144 of Ihe country's best
senior golfers participating in an

outstanding golf tournament
This is the first Michigan appearance
of the Senior Series that benefits the

Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital!
ober jrdl-

October 5-10, 1998

It is a week jam-packed with exciting
......lili...................lili, li.........

Iwolves -

events topped off with the three-day , V

tournament October 8-10. 1 -

Mystic Creek Golf Club
Milford, MI

Call 248-360-3627

for information on pro-ams tickets.

Die Week at Mystic Creek
Monday, October 5: **Michigan PGA E-Z-Go

49 . Fall Stramble, 8 am

t< 4 .idor bkies

Wednesday, October 7: j
ption, 5 pm

a

Practice Rund, 12 noon
;

Tuesday, October 6: Qualifyi Round, 8 am
"ShooFA t", 1 pm

i ho-Am Pibrings Reception, 5 pm

VS

dbu,

Am, 11:30 an

on ,8

. hampions

Thursday, October 8 am

Friday, October 9 :30 amJ 0 Saturday, October 10 ound, 8:30 am

r »t Championship Awards Cen?mony, 3 pm

Get your Whaler
season tickets now!

VIP $408.00

Executive Reserve $306.00

End Zone $238.00

ED
- Twelve Oaks

9?
Dou•'ITAN -1=,- Order by phone on4, weekdays 9-5 p.m.

Hottl

IVonyx -75 (734) 453-8400
--

4

.

-
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Red October Run
Re,iltration 11 00 tr the 1998

bd October Run Saturdq, Oct
8 at Oakwood Hoipital Annape-
Ii, Center, 38155 Annapolis,
Wayne.

The one-mile junior walk
b.in. at 9 a.m. Th•8Kran and
two-mile walk follow at 10 a.m

Children 12 and under who

flai,h the walk will receive a

prize a the finioh line. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the

nut three male and female SK
nniahen

L- r//u/2//jim i. *17 for the
two-mile and 81

To obtain a regietration form,
call (313) 791-1486.

Basketball clinic
The Mh annual Wayne State

University men's basketball
coachei clinic will be Sunday,
Oct. 4 at WSU.

The clinic features Kevin

O'Neill, head coach at North-
weatern Univenity; Oliver P.
nell, Univer,ity of Dayton; Pet,
Gaudet, Vanderbilt; and Milton
Barn-, East-n Michigan

Registration bataa.m
Coit for thi one-da, clinic b

$60 per person
For more information, call

(313) 577.7616.

 College soccer m page Dl

leimiddenly 

patient.

IC 1. -0,1- CC O: It wa.Vt
that long ago that theae two
teams would decide the NJCU

Region 12 championship in their
regular-season meetings
between each other. But

Macomb now plays in the
NJCAA's Division III, while SC
is Divi,ion I.

Which means this match now

if for pride alone. *That game
had an importance locally,» SC
coach Van Dimitriou said after

his team had lost to DuPage Fri-
day. This one had a national
impact.»

Still,beating the Monarchs

last Wedne,day at Macomb wu
apleasure. The game'o ody goal
came at the 26-minute mark of

the lecond half, with Ryan Kon-
ley (Plymouth Salem) converting
a pes from Bart Mays

Eric O'Neil (Livonia Steven-
son) wai in the net for the

shutout, his fourth this Ieason.

Mado-a 12, Conoodi 0: Vic

Rodopoulos (Livonia Franklin)
scored four goal, Wednesday to
lead the Cru,aden' blitz over

visiting Concor€lia College.
Scott Emert wored three times

to help host Madonna University
remain unbeaten in Wolverine-

Hoomier Athletic Conference play
with a 4-0 record in a 5-1 leaion.

The Cardinals are 1-5 overall, 0-
4 in the WHAC.

Keith Gniewek iPlymouth
Canton) had a pair of pal, while
Sam Piraine, Jame, Catlett and
Ryan Mollien tallied one apiece

Emert auisted on three goalf
Rodopoulo, two with one aisiot .
each for Catlett, Charlie Bell
and Piraine.

Dave Hart made flve mave, in

goal for the Crusaders before
giving way to Ryan Thomion,
who made two savel. Concordia'*
Marshall Collins made 10 saves.

----- Basketball thorn page 121Oakwood Health

0 '.

Call: 800.543.WELL.

*1
Oci k\\ ood

rebounds; senior guard Carrie
McCoy, who had 10 points and
four assist,; and sophomore
guard Laura Clark, who finished
with six points, five assists and
three steals. Carrie Zedan came

off the bench to nail 2-of-3 floor

.hots.

-It was a team effort, a great
win for the team and the pro-
gram,» said PCA coach Rod Win-
dle.

Agap, 65, W. HIghland 20:
Canton Agape Christian bolted
out to a 28-2 lead after one quar-
ter and coasted home hm there

against a visiting Weit Highland
team that never reached double-

figures in scoring in any quarter
Friday.

Agape's lead was 34- 10 at the
half and 54-16 after three quar-
ten. Charla Sexton's 14 points
paced the Wolverines, who

improved to 7-1 overall, 2-0 in
the Metro Christian Conference.

West Highland is 0-2 overall and
in the MCC.

Kim Ther added 12 points, five
rebounds and two. steals for

Agape; Sara Chrenko had 10
points and six boards; Allie
Major contributed six points,
four steals and three assists;
Amber Cross totaled seven

points; and Amy Henry collected
six points, four assists and two
steals.

For West Highland, Kelly
Cooke's six points was tops.

The Wolverines play at War-
ren Temple Christian Monday.

lofigi 47, Lady,miod 40: Red-
ford Bishop Borgess (4-3,2-0)
overcame a 23-19 halftime

deficit Friday by shooting 61 per-
cent from the field to turn back

host Livonia Ladywood (3-5,0-2)

in a Catholic League Central
Division encounter.

The Blazen went cold in the

second half, hitting only 18 per-
cent of their field goal attempts.
«We had good look, at the bas-

ket and we missed some layups,"
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski
said.

Tiffany Simon scored 11 of her
team-high 15 point, in the sec-
ond half for the victorious Spar-
tans. Amber Tyler and

DeShawne Hoskins chipped in
with 12 and 10, respectively.

Erin Hayden led Ladywood
with a game-high 17 points, 13
coming in the opening half. She
hit three triples, but was limited
to four he throws over the final

16 minutes. Michelle Harakas

added eight points and seven
rebounds.

1. /-•
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ure• Kevin
:h at North-

. a

; Oliver Pur- Fish habitat projects hit homeD.,ton; Pet'
4 and Milton
chigan
8 a.m.

44 clinic is

mation, call

a 5-1 Ieaion.

1-5 overall, 0-

CM,mouth
of goal. while
. Catlett and

i ..apil..
n three goak
th one amsist

Charlie Bell

6,0 =ves in

aders before

n Thomason,
I. Concor€ha'o
ade 10 saves

Founded in
00""M00'

1982 by Rui-
.11 Beng.1, the
Michigan
Wildlife Habi-

tat Foundation

ha. been

reitoring
wildlife and

fi,h habitat in

Michigan at an 7
unparalleled

-U
pace PARRER

The mission
Itatement of

the MWHF declares: *We in the

Foundation resolve to bequeath
future generations a world full
of natural experiences. To do Bo
will require the reversal of
many detrimental changes and
the restoration of degraded figh
and wildlife habitati

'We will endeavor to com-

plete worthwhile. habitat
imp-v-nint project, in a &,t-
ellwtive mener. We will uti·

li. volunt.i/. in uniqu, ve.
and form innovative partner-
ihipi to work for wildlik.'

To date, the foundation and

its co,peraton have,pent mil-
lion, ofdollanand volunt-red
thowands of houri of time to

restore and improve habitat.
Many of the projects have

taken place right here in Iouth-
eastern Michigan.

Some of the local project, the
MWHF ham contributed to
include the bottom drew on

Paint Creek at Lake Orion; the

Backyard Wildlife Demonstra-
tion Area at the Detroit Zoo;
restoration of the Drayton
Plains Ash rearing ponds; fish
habitat improvements on the
Rouge River in Soutbfield;

turkey ritorition in south-
e.*.. Mib'<Uddlag-
land Couity N.ti. Meadows
pr*ct

Boat Show re.inder

If you've contemplated pur-
cha,ing a boat in recent
mond- make a point to,top by
Boat Show USA, which runs

through today *t Metro Beach
Metropark in Mount Clemens.

Thi•huge,how feature, over
1,000 boats ranging in size
from rowboats and inflatabl-

to 70-foot yachts and mailbo-.
Some of the bigger boats are
docked right in the water on
Lake St. Clair.

Along with the large variety
of boats the ihow al,0 batur-

180 exhibiton with display• of
sails, rigging, electrocia, boat
ing clothing, marine insurance,

financial ..rvice and other
related maiwliandi••

A/ W• all at - lacadia -
you dooth- to drive all -i
th, countrymde to compare
Bio. and Immai- Th, d-
runs noon-8.-m. with admi,-
sion 07 Zor adulti aid 01 lu
childria ( 12 and und•r).

Metro Beach is located on 2
Lake St. Clair at the...1 .f

Metropoutan Parkway Cle Mile
Road).

(Angkrs and hu•¢,rs IN
urged to report your Buccus.
Que•ions aad comme,sts s.

al.o encour.d. Send i•Nr--
hon to: Outdoore, 80& 1.
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48001
Send ,-mail to

bpa,Ae,loe.Aomicomm.Met. Ax 2
information to 048) 64+1314 2
or call Bill Parker eve,ing, at 4
(248) 901-2573.)

S

Monarch butterfly count down in Michigan

gue Central

it cold in the

r only 18 per-
Mil attempts.
ks at the bas-

some layup•,»
ndrea Gonki

ored 11 of her
ti in the sec-

:torious Spar-
Tyler and

u chipped in
pectively
d Ladywood
17 points, 13
ing half. She
it wu limited

over the final

elle Harakas

ts and seven

Last year my
NA-

kids and I had a
NOmm

great time near
Oscoda tagging
monarch butter-

nies in late

August.
We traveled

north again this -A

:gainm tha;U several. No such
n.

luck. In fact, NOWICKI
before we trav-

eled north I wao

not encouraged. All summer long
I had hot seen one monarch but-

terfly.
On the butterfly count held

July in Farmington Hills, we did
not see a monarch. Several peo-
ple on the count had not Been
any or just one or two up to that
day.

Why is it that some years
there are good numbers of

monarch, and other years there
are few if any?

No one knows.

Last year, during the July but-
terfly counts held around the
U.S.,southeastern Michigan
reported concentrations of only
one to three individual, counted

during at least a four hour peri-
od.

One location reported only
three to eight individuals. Count
areas surrounding Lake Erie
had better luck, they were con-
sistently in the tHree to eight
category.

Monarch butterflies by mid-
July have moved up into the
northeastern states after succes-

sive generations progressed
north from the mountains of
Mexico.

Near the end of August thole
adults emerging will travel back
to the mountains of Mexico.

Some of those individuals will

move through Michien on their
way south. The,e are the indi-
viduals I was hoping to tag u
part of a monarch butterfly
research program sponsored
through the University of
Kansas.

It will be interesting to Bee if
other monarch taggers had rliffi-
culty finding monarch this year,
too.

I learned that the low numbers

in southeastern Michigan are
not due to the earlier forest bes
in the mountain of Mexico.

Those fires started after the

monarchs left their wintering
sites and were on their way
north.

Fortunately the fires did not
affect the trees in the forest

Where thel congregate by the
millions. The fire, stopped short
of the wintering Iite, but the
adjacent forest that burned may
buffer th wintering Bite from

cold temperatur-
Only time will tell ifth,re .4

an impact
After our attempts at taggim*

in Oseoda, we tried along th•
Lake Eri- cout -ar Lake Eri•

Metropirk.
We caught a couple 1......i

but even the naturali,U at the

nature center laid they h-1 -t
seen many this year compared
with last year.

I would be intereited to kn.

if you have seen monarchs thil
.?

Please remember th*t

monarch and viceroy butterMie,
look very similar.

Monarch, are bigger th90
viceroys,Cap *lower and di mit
have a black line on the hind

wing that parallels the rear -100
of the hind wing.

This was a good year for
viceroy, according to the but-·
fly count ..0.I-

| High School circuit provides competition 
Oh, for those

< good old days of Aur'
high school com-
petition.

Whether it was
football, swim-

ming or track, it
was a thrill and

an honor to earn -
a letter for high
•chool athletics.

And now it

appears that the AL
HARRISONoport of bowling

im well on its way
to becoming an organized varsity
sport in Borne state high schools.

Some schools have had a certain

amount of organized bowling
going on, but now there is a well-
coordinated program being put
intoplace.

Many bowling conferences have
been formed throughout the state,
and the wheels have been set in
motion. The 1998-99 schedule
look: like this:

I Oct. 31-Nov. 1: Bowlathon

fund-raisers for high school teams.
i Nov. 1-21: Tryouts

1 Dec. 7: Starting week of com-
petition.

I Dec. 21-28: Christmas holiday
vacation.

i Feb. 22: Last week of competi-
tion.

I March 6: District playoffs
1 March 13: Regional playoffs.
I March 27: State finals.

Note: Due to first-year admit-

, 1

ments, the above dat- are subject
to change.

The program has been present-
ed to the various school boards by
the Bowling Centers Association
of Michigan, and the response has
been overwhelmingly positive.

The Michigan High School Con-
ference 18 in its second year, hav-
ing operated successfully in sever-
al areas in Michigan.

Competition is provided for boys
and girls teams. Also provided
are coaches, uniforms, transporta-
tion and scholarships.

Bowling is a handicap-accessi-
ble sport.

More than 65,000 youngsters
currently bowl in the weekly
youth leagues

Other points were brought out:

Qualified coaches? Yes, all
coaches are certified trainers.

Interfere with other sports? Not
much at all, since the schedule
has been arranged to avoid as
many competing sports as possi-
ble.

Can schools afford this pro-
gram? Yes, it is financed by the
bowling proprietors in the first
few years as a jub sport. After
that, the cost per school will be
$2,000, similar to other non-rev-
enue sports such as golf and ten-
nis.

How does high 8Chool bowling
benefit students? They are given
the choice of a non-contact Bport
that does not require great physi-

- cal proweas. Randic,;Aed' stu
dents can atm be accommodated

Many of the high school stu-
dents attracted to the program
would not otherwise benefit from

the positive experiences of high
school sports competition.

It is an opportunity for more
youth to experience team and
individual competition.

lacal ladies take stage
The Ladies Pro Bowlers are on

their fall tour, with the local con-
tingent of Aleta Sill, Marianne
DiRupo, Cheryl Daniels and Lisa
Bishop. If you can stay up late.
you can catch these taped events
on ESPN cable TV. This week's

event at Lancaster, Ohio, aired
Sept. 25.

The fourth round of qualifying
at this time shows Sill holding
onto fourth place in her drive to
hit the million-dollar mark in

total winnings this year. DiRupo
took home the first-place trophy a
week ago.

The rest of the PWBA telecasts

are: Columbia 300 Open at 12:30
a.m. Friday, Oct. 9; Storm Three
Riven Open at 12:30 a.m. Friday,
Oct. 16; AMP Gold Cup at mid-
night, Thursday, Oct. 22;
Brunswick Women's World Open
at midnight, Thursday, Oct. 29
and Sam'B Town Invitational at

12:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 4. All
shows on ESPN, check listing in
case of last-minute changes

menlor title winner

Roy Biggs of Canton won his
second title in the National

Senion Bowling Association Tour-
nament at Mayflower Lanes in
Redford Township. Biggs qualiMed
in the 11th position and steam-
rolled past Pat Smythe of Shelby
Township, Lou ONeal of Farming-
ton, Phil Horowitz of West Bloom-
field and Ron Sobocinski of Clin-

ton Township for the first-place
check. The next tournament will

be Sunday, Oct. 3, at Bonzanza
Lanes in Warren. Contact NSBA

at (248) 932-LANE or (248) 851-
7494.

Plaza Lanes open champ
Jim Richardson of Toledo won

the Great Lakes Senior Bowling
Association Plaza Lanes Open
Sept. 12 in Plymouth. Richardson
led all qualifers with a six-game
elimination block of 1384. John

Zubor was the high qualifier in
the super Senior class with 1166
and was seeded into the finals.

The next tournament will be

held at Shore Lanes on Saturday,
Oct. 10. Check-in time is 8:15

a.m., practice at 9 a m., and the
tournament starts at 9:45 a.m.

Format is six-game qualifier (top
16 of 32). Advance to a two·game
elimination finals until one win-

ner emerges. For more informa-
tion, call Ed Malinowski at (734)
522-9315 or write to GLSBA,
14418 Merriman. Livonia 48154
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Mayflower Lanes      -= 00+ 5 <ls 'b LAS VEGAS '76..,#,
dal,0,0. 25...e.26600 M,mouth Rd. ''
1100 S Wayne Ad • Wes:-d

(313) 937-8420 100 m-lon •Ic•,In Ave a c-y HIn

In al"'*'00"'i-
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Beech Lanes
15492 Beech Daly

R.dION

(313) 531-3800 0.1

iib.i

Join -1 01 our L I Ves. I..... when every member
ncel- the folo.*:

110-Th.Ai,1-.0-0.»LI'll VAC ,' 7 1/0.111.1 -
Dil,ID,l

7500,•14M/Ilimpu,VIIHol,1 f lavi Dal- h h Slots

1 0/7 bloa Ahl 9 Fli No•1»1--• 4 ..Cly Ib gl s-o, I

IrM•s, Sh- Tkken jor each I st Ploce Team. 41642
Only $ 17 per week !

MERRI-BOWL Livonia. {734) 427-2900, Wedne,days at 9-30 pm
OXFORD LANA Dirborn. (3133 2784800,8-1,F at 9:30 pm
SKORE LANES. Tailor, (313) 291-6220, Mondan at 10-00 - or Doo pm

SUPER BOWL Canton, (7341 4594070, Sunday• it 9-30 pm or W•&-day,t 9* pm

ge UP NEAT
SUNDAYS 0 &0

Callkinh

m®!Wia

ODLAW LAhES

Oll-11-*NA
Al-,bed=*h•

Plzitavil
Saturday Night

ALL-U-CAN-IOWL

RAA-&IE
Featunng AMF High

Perlormance Sy,Whek LIn-

J.# C•U,Todly'
S-r734) 722.5000
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)00'T PASS I TRES! DIALS! V DON'T PASS ON THESE DEAL,1 AO/.,

..0 n'"E NTORY!!
Fit? . -

,

----

'98 EXPLORER '98 ESCORT ZX2
4 DOOR XLT HOT!

1- -I-

If;
'98 Fl 50 XL SPORT 2/,

.

-1 . -I.

L

/4 1,001
Fla

AM/FM CD, stereo, XLT trim,
captains chairs, tilt, speed control,

rear defrost, rear wiper
and much more. Stock #WT0520

Automatic. power mirrors, locks, &
windows, CD changer, floor mats,
premium sound system, AM/FM

cassette, air conditioning, aluminum
wheels. Stock #W8421

4.2L V-6, sliding rear window, XL
sport appearance package, AM/FM
stereo, air conditioning, P23S OWL

tires, and much much more.
Stock #WT4203

Automatic, V-6, rear spoiler, power
locks, windows & drivers seat, tilt,

speed, control, AM/FM cassette, mach
audio system, floor mats.

Stock #W6304

Was $27,015
NOW 36 mo/0 down I

9 36 *.1500 down 1

Was $15,555

24 mWO down

 24 mo/'1500 down 1

Was $18,870

'12- NOW , 24mo down 
24 mo/'1500 down 

Was $18,575
*g NOW 24mo/0 dowr

1.-011,19'T 24 mo/'1500 d
...ill-** M

-1

'99 TAURUS SE t
*...

,

9:::64'll.Ap

I Power heated mirrors, speed control,
remote entry, power locks &

 windows, light group, rear entry, rear
defrost, AM/FM cassette.

Stock #X7302

i 9 Was $19,130
emm-'4' NOW

2 91,10*
36 mo/0 down N

36 mo/'1500 down -I

t-

'94 TEMPO

I 46/L

A.PLAN SAVE EVEN MORE!!.

1II :11.11 .......

'99 RANGER

Pep 864A package, automatic, air
conditioning, AM/FM cassette, 60/40

split bench seat. Stock #XT2029

Was $16,2 70
NOW

24 mo/'1500 down 9.

'95 ESCORT LX

9./5*L
..

Automatic, wagon group, luggage
rack, power windows and locks, rear
wiper and defrost, floor mats, remote

entry. Stock #\A/8026

Was $15,770 .12,NOW

'93 TAURUS

FARMINGTON.
RMINGTON HI

SOUTHAELD &

4

ig : '98 E-150 i

Cloth bucket seats, 4.2 liter, heavy 0
duty service package, air 1

conditioning, AM/FM, econo cargo
liner package, rear glass, heavy duty -4

alternator, much more. i

Stock, #WT7026 -

I Was $21,365 * * "1
NOW

,, i
'93 AEROSTAR

SCORT SE

WAGON

Check Out Our

0

1.-

0

Automatic, air conditioning Only 31,000 miles, Only 49,000 miles Only 54,000 miles, V6,

tilt steering, cruise control, 5 speed, air conditioning, loaded, V6, clean! automatic, air conditioning,
cassette! Super clean! Hurry! cassette! Hurry! 7 passenger, clean!

'93 COUGAR XR7 '94 PROBE GT '95 CONTOUR '96 TAURUS

====1-

0 Only 53,000 miles,
< loaded, super clean!

t- '95 MUSTANG GT

--4
Only 40,000 miles, 5 speed
air conditioning
loaded!

'96 WINDSTAR

Automatic, air conditioning, Only 26,000 miles, bal

Ill,988*cruise control, stereo mfgr. warranty, V6, loaded,
cassette, etc. one owner, clean!

'96 EXPLORER XLT 4 DR. '97 F150 SUPER CAB
\

- . ./:I.

-

Only 30,000 miles, auto., *4** 2 to choose trom, low Loaded, extra clean, Incl. Low miles, va, automatic,

116,988* miles, V6,7 passenger!air, leather, inct. Mach 460

sound system, nice! from.... Hurry! '16,98* Won't last long''14,988* electric moonroof! air conditioning, etc!

U-dc-,

7 MILE RD.

 Stark Hickey
\ - Ford

1 7 Mile
0 downM 'UITANO 01500 down *300 *22*4 2 9\

iOdown 0200 *710 -I.'-I..

ri ii.tix/ i.. 1... .......1./. 9\ 2
0

Odown ..... i......=-I............64. R .
TAURUS 01500 down == Al.Al......-Ibil=.1-Il--I.- .if
EXPLORIA 0 down *400 *11 1 1-90

01500 down 'Allil - -81*«€[c.361926 U Plymouth Ad
0 down *210 .00 1 4.1

UNOIER 01§00 down *170 *1-e
Odown .270 08„ ONE MILE VVEST OFTELEGRAPH RD.

t/,1 ...

/1/0 :1500 down $200 01-2 ON 7 MILE ROAD AT GRAND RIVER 313-538.6600
* am» p-, Inclull- lallgnment olanyr,bal- and incone ll vlhodee- Add tax, Mel -dlelll,Illlon chalple. AN pnoreele, Ind adrl,ne- -Ic-ld '*l.lilowllhdown plymont 8*,hown. 15¢ pirmH, In exc- of 12 000 -•
pe, year Le-- hu no 06Ngllon B purchall car at W- Ind. but may arran* IO pwch- at a P- IO De rvena- at Illil li#le1***, Alogd k, c-1 1 Loilie * reagon,Ible for •xcess -ar and Mar Payments do not W,clude

  ue, tallb ngurl •01,1 payrnents, mum,4 Urnal number *Iyn** Mclu- -played me, not r,ple-R aclud I- v,hlo- De,Illi,allon W li did- paymer-. APR W, Hou 01 -ba- wnh qu-id credit Sale Inds 9-30-98
T ) ,4
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